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These- assigthilentS ielate science to the fibld of Statkinaiy
.

1Engineering. An understanding of the related science and.math -invoked in".
eStationary Engineering is important, These lessons are brief, but they

include a' wide range of activities in whi'dh science is applied to the trade,
activities. Some of the activities involve math, so both ihe math and the\
science are applied to the trade 'activiiies when needed.

*
Stationary Engineering is a very important trade. Many \

people depend on the Statidnary Engineer. Prepare yourself well, so that
they will be able tO'depend on you when your knowledge and skills arb
needed.
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Industrial Safety

I S,

_
Objdctive: 1. Ile 'abk to recognize induStr'ill safety.practices and procedures.

Information: ' Most large industr61 plan s will have _safety engineers. 'Their" job is tO
inspect .the plantAnd set up_safe_opeiating_procecluresIndustriaLaccidenrs

.are cokly and must be 'eliminated or at least kept,':ro k minimum. The
federal .government has entered the field .of safety by,establishinKOSHA.
OSHA as a governmental agency that will inspectani.and all -industrial
facilities UhSafe practiceS or equipment are dealt with sevetely. They have
the authority to levy fines and they do not.hesita`te to Use this authority.
You muk betome familiar with OSHA and their requirements. They are'
available_ from the government.

Reference: OSHA Manual

Assignment: Why dpou feel the federal government established OSHA?
2. pp you- think there is an adyantage in having an agency Ike OSHA?

Lobk through some trade journals or newSPapers,. tor inforMation on
OSUA.
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Fire Prevention
.*"

ObjectivesL 1.- Be able to protecr your joh horn fire.
Be able to organite a first aid fire brigade.

.Assignment 1.A-2

,

Inform'ationlInsurance sffristihtfliere are\abbut 400 industrial fires per day
in the 'United States: You may say "so what, big deal how 'does that
'affect Me?". Well ,every time there i an industrial fire, feople are oui Of
work. °Some are out ,of work just for a..:pliort time, 'but some plants,.

-destroyed by fire nevr reCipen. It 'cOuld haPpen to youl knowing how to
croteci your plInt frciM, fire helps Protect' yer own home and family.
'Youi4wn securiti-is at stake.

44--
, .

There, are three.general classes.O1 fires:

'Clasi A covering wood, paper, textiles, and other ordinarr
coinbustible material containing carbon..,....

. Clais B oil, gas, grease, 'paiikt, or atiy other liquid that...WM
, _

gasify.when keated.
. ClassC. eleCtrical fires, motors, switches, arid transforthers..'

' .

It should he nientiolied chere that a new clasS of fire: %pen,
because f our advanced spafe age, technology. It is:

4. Crass'. D' This covers fires in coinbustible -metals such as,. .

zieconium, titanium, magnesium, sodium, Or Potassium. A.special-
poWder is used and may be applied by a scoop or ihovel.

It is your responsibility to know wh'ere every fir. st aid fire extinguiiher isss
located' in_your area:of the' plant. You 'shoiild also: know what tYpe of
extinguisher is used for each class of fire .and how'to use each type of-
extinguisher.

Reference: Training Your Fire Brigade, Walter. Kidde_ .

,
Assigiirnent: After having read the reference, ansWer the following qUestions. Be prepared

to discuSi.the,qUestio*in class.

1 Dikuss the four classes of fires and what,they cover./
2, Explain why plant fire prevention if protecting security
S. DiesCuss HOW to set,Up a-platft first ,aid fire' brigade.
4. Briegy discuss the duties Of a fire'brigide chief.-',

t

1,



Housekeeping Assignment 1=A-3
I

Objective: Be able to describe why good housekeeprag is important to safety.

.1
Information:

r

Godd.housekeeping one orthe best wayS.to prevent fires. You do not
eerto:Actrowhow=io--7-establish guibd housekeepiiig

habits; it just takes com'mon Sense.°The key to good housekeeping is goOd
habits. If everionein the 'boilefroom or enginerponi'develops: good work

housekeephig i ay The hief engineer .raust Set standar& that
Must be fokivyed by'exeryone: lfhe .rasists that these standards'be-carried

Shifts, 7ther will be. For example, 'oil 'Spills must be Wiped up ai
once. If a valve is leaking'oil, fix it or stand there anct keep cleaning tip,:

..*e leak, .Which is easier to do? "Ail rags are to be storech.ra safety waste.
sans.; Used oilr rags are to be kept in 'pfoper waste &mitainers and.,.emptied
eVery shift. No highly Volatil,e liquids 'will ke used for cleaning parti. or
equipment an the: boilerfoOm or engineroOm at,any time, Varstii or similar
dleaning agents.'are' tfro be stored 4n `:safet-Y cans only. All paint will be,
tOred in approved liairlOdkeri'only. ThiS list of housekeeping needs can-

be..e]ipancied...to suit any plant needed. ;

i

o

if the chiif eitinder develops a list,,of, this type with the. aid. of 13lant
satety iiersonner and unioh representatives and _has it pioperly posted, it-
_could mean.yout job if you ContMually fail to comply with it.

_

Assignment:- 1. Why should oily.yags be seared in safety containers?
2r Discusvwhat is meant by-spontaneous combustion.

voladldliquid?
WhY:CIO, you think it, woulxi :be important to.clean up oil spills ai
oxide?

. 'think it, would be fair Jo discharge a. man .for continually
ignoring gOOdihousekeeping practices? txplain your answtr:

,



Engineering Department Respontibility

Objective:

Information: he Engineering Department 'hi most' industrial plants must operate. 24
hours a day, 7 iliays a week, 365 days a Oar. They are responsible 'for .

.providing,the plant with the steam, water, afr,,refrigeration, and sometimes
electrical gower needed for plant process. A sample organization chart is
attached to give-you lame idea Of how the chain of command works.

,

Th.e Mechanical Inspection Buieau requirements are as follows:

Be able to describe the organizalion chart of an Engineering Department.

Assignment 1-B-1

Plants wh oVer 3,00D boiler horseiiower require
Engineer,.as chief
Plants ,,,witli:-.1;g01 td '3,000 t olferAorsepower'' requIre

_

Red Seal,Engineer as chief.
Plants .with-501- to 1,000 boiler horseNwer require at least a Blue

-,.Seal-Engineer.-avhief-:.------..-------.---
'Plants with iiii to .500- boiler horsepower need at:least

. :

!High-Pressure Black-Seal-in-Charge liaehse as chief.

,High-Pressure ,Black, Seal Fireman-in-Charge liCense also allows you to
.

be in charge '. of yoUr oWn 'shift under a properly licensed chief-engineer rn
plants up. to - 1,000 boiler- horsepower. Anything .over 100 boiler
horsepower requires the fireman to have a licensed engineer on shift with
him:

It should be easy to see that as the Plant siZe increases and the equipment
bea;mes mare sophisticatectio, higher grade of license is required to, be in
charge.

The rulei and regulations of the Mechanical Insftection.-BuIrcau will be
-

covered in .cletall in later lessons.-

Reference f Rides -arid Regidation--s-, MechaniCal InS-pection Bureau-

Assignment: 1. Wha't duties can pe performed by a person holding a Black Seal
High-Pressure Fireman-in-Charge. license?
Discuss the Mechanical Inspection Bureatis requirements for chief
engineers.
Discuss the penalties if any, for operating a plant with improper
licenses.

, 13
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s Pressure Wcirk Power 'Assignment 2-A-1

Objectives.: 1. .,:Be able to define pressure and the units used to express it.
2. Be able to define work and the units used to express it.
3, Be ablt to define power and the;units used to express it.

SA...
S

IniormatiOn: Remember last year's assignments on pressure, work, and pOwer. This'is a
quick review' of the relationship of pressure, Work, and power. First, we

4

Will review the definitions and the units of measurerhent. Then our next
_ .

assignment l use the pressure wcrtk *-- power relationship in, solving
problems.

"Pressure" PTssure is defined as force applied per unit of force., You
can compute, pressure if yo

,
ow the force applied ahd the area that the

force is applied to.
,

P essure = Force
Area

For"example; if a force of 1000 pounds is aplied to an area,of 6. square
inches, The.pressurels: ,

I 1000 lbs. force'
Pressure 5 sq. inches of area 200 pounds per "Square inch

The stationary 'engilieer will! y find most pressure gages calibrated'.
in 'pounds pet square inch -,(p o'wevtr, pressure ,can alsO be measured
in ounces per,4iiare inCh or tons per square foot:

Most gages
r
will read zeth p.s.i atitatinospheric pressure. Remeinber, this

reading 'is not the absolute or true pressure. It .!cloes, not include
atmospheric pressure (usually. 14.7 p.s.i7)..Absoluie pressure is the gage
reading plus the pressure of the atmosphere..

Absolute Pressure Gage Reacling.+ Atmospheric Pressure

Work Work is defined as a. force acting on 'a b'ody and ',,rnoving it a
distance. The amount of work is.ihe product of the force and.the distance '
moved.

Work = Force X.Distance

16
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Work is usu
of 100
distance.' ,

oP0

-
y. measured *Tfoot pounds (ft.., bS:). For exarnple, if a

maes an ollct . 8 feet, the 4. ol rk done equals . force

/

prk ,=.100 lbs: fOre 8ifti distance
. Work ="80,0 ft: lbs.

force
times

Power POWer is cfeined as the.-- rate doing work The units used, a,re
foot-pounds and time. We lump that work is measured in foot-poun'ds. If
we use imputes as a unit of _time, then power vvill equal v,kuk,per. kninu*
Showir as ft. lbs. per minute

A

WorkPower = Time

1
:

tor example, if viie bye. 20,000 ft..lbs. in 1 Minute, power epfals

20,400 ft. lbs. of_work f. i..'

Fower iminuteR,f tmie 20,400 t bs 1Min

. ,, I

,Power is,often IThea.sufe,d in horsepower Q liorsEpower.equals,33,000 ft.
, lbs pereminute. If 33,006 ft lbs, of work is done in 1 miqute, we have:

Power . 33,000 ft lbs 1mm 1 horsebn'wer (hp.)

References: . Steam' Plant Operation
2. Elementary Steam Power -

'Assignment: 1. What is pressure?
2. What units are used to express pressdre-?
3. , Defuld gage pressure dnd absolute Fessure.
4: Define atmospheric pressUre.

. 5. Detme work.
6. What units are.used to express work?
7. Defme power.
8. Defme horseporr.
9.. How does woi:k and time relate iO power?

10. How does power relate to horsepower?
11. Set up and solve a problem involving wotk, time and horsepower.

rt

17 I
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;

.Pressure Problems. , ..

.

/ l'_ Objective: Be able to use the pressure-f rce-area relationshi
/

t

.1

Assign7r;ent 2-A4-M1

in so ving problems.

Inforinatiod: Pressure is defmed as force applied per unit of area.

Press
Force

Area

If the -force acting on a given . area is kriowp; Shen
f ".--f 1000 d lflik pressure. Fior exapp e, a orce o poun s app

L, square inches. Wh.Ot is the.pressure?

Assignment:

1000 lbs. of force;eisure -- 250 pas,i.
, 4 sq. in.' o area

you can find the
d to an aretiof 4

"V. ..
o:

You cari also find the area when the.piessurean hf.1 force are ktidwn.
.FOr.example /the force is 1500 lb s. and, she piessurp-is 100 p.s.i..What is

. the area th7 the_force is actineo'n?*

1500 lbs...of force.
100 p.s.i. pressUreea 2,50

;

.
. .

3It is alsc possible'to find thd force if she pressure and area are-known: Por
exaMple, a tank ha base dimensions Of,6 ft. by 12'ft. and a pregsure of 3

i; , .

F.s.i. Wnat is the Torce? ,

1

V

- -
irs°t, convert the Orea.,tO square ii?ches:

6. X 12 = 72 squ'are feet:
1.72.',44i. X '144,4'1036,8 square inches:
0

. Foice'.= Pressure X.,-Area
Force = 3 p.s.i. X 10368,sq,in:.= 31104 pounds:

Find i force on a -safetY:valve disk that has an areO of 6.25 sqdare
iuches arid is connected.
Find,the 'area of.a: ilas surface that has ,a force of 100O -pounds
pioduces a pressure,of 12.
Wha isthe pressdie on the top of a cbmpresgor Pispd if th'e

0,006, pounds add\the area Of the pistón is 85 square inches



*.

Pressure version PiogleMs

Objective:
.

InforMation:

1

Assignment,2-A-1-M2

Be able to use pressufe conversion faators:
t.

The .pressuie at the base of a column will be .0361 p.s.i. fo
vertical inch of water, or .433 ps.i. for every verttcalfoot of r .

(See Figure 2-A-1-M2-1) .

The pressure at the base of a column will. be .491 ps.i.; for ever
vertical inch of mercury; or 5.892 for every.vertical footofmerctipI
(See Figure 2-A-1-M2-2..) ,

!, To change gage preksure to absolute 2.'pressur,e, add -14.7 p.s.i.

I(atmospheric pressure): Check results on F.fgure
*

4,, To, cotivert a vaCuUln reading to absohite. pressure, multiply the
r:ading by .491 'and sUttradt it frOm...-'14.74 (afinosii eric
preksure). Check restilts op..Eigure 2-A-1-162-;:

Examplei:

A pre ure.'gage rildwited 'On a panel *hCiarcl` Lk loCaied 30
"'feet 'belo%;/' th boi1er drum.. With riO pressure On the .boiter, What
,presiure would the gage in4icate? 7

tit %.

Pressuie = Vertical, ft":,,)< .431 ps.i. per foot
Pressure,= JO, X ..433 = 12.99 .

:
.j - .2. A1 boiler pressure gage reads ..160 p.sa. What would thfsi, be in

pis:La-..(poundS .-er-square inch absOlute)?

.

Abs ute Pressure'= gage presstire + 1
AbsolUte Pressure = 150 + 14.7 ,

Absolute Pressure = 164.7 p.s.i.a.

A fiiel Oil .stiction gage reads' 7.5 inches of yacuum: What 'would
this 'be in absolute pressUre,.

'

Absolute. Pssure = 14.7
AbsOlute Pressare = 14.7
Absolute Pressure = 11.7.

1 9

tVacuum X .491)
X .491

3.68 = 11.03



Arignment: 1 A'column of thercury 1,5 high would exert how much pressure at its
base?

2. A turbine 'exhausts into a condenser carrying a 29" vacuum. What is .

the abiolute pressgre.in the condenser.?





AGE .,pR..s...s,-uRg:j.T0....ABSQLVIEH

PRESSURE. CONVERS...pk. CH.ART



V.

Work Problemi.

t
s

..' Objectives: 1. Be able to solve pr o lems involving work-.
2. Be able to solve problems Mvolving pgwer.

,
- .

Information:,-; Work is dermed as a force acting on a body and movMg it a distance.
.

Work = Force X Distance

Assigment 2-A-1-M3

Assignment:

I

The force is usually meAsured in pounds and the distance in feet. That
gives an answer M foot pounds.

Poi; example, a fOrct of 100 pound is applied and moves 'an ob' ct 80
feet: How many foot-pounds of work was &one?

No'ik = Force X1Distance, .

Work 100 lbs. X 80 ft. = 8,000`ft..lbs.

POwer is the rate of doing work. It is the work done in a unit of time.

'

PovVer
Work Force X Distance
Tnne, Time

For example, if an engine does 140,000 ft lbs. of Nrstork:"M 4 'mMutes, how
much power was developed?

Power. = 140,000 ft. lbs. 35,000 ft lbs per min.4 min.

A horsepower is dermed as 33,000 ft lb of work per mMute.

Power 35 000Horsepower 1.06 kip.33,000 3,000

2.

How much work is done when 500 lb. safe is moiled 20 ft,?.
s

What hofsepower is needed to lift a 4-ton beam 60 re. M 4 min?
What hor§epowgi is needed fcir an elevator to lift 4,800 lbs 220 ft. in
21/2 min.?,

If an engine can do 68,000 fe.. lbs. Of work in 21/2 ininaes; what is its
borsepewer? '

2 3

13



Boiler.Horsepower Ratings - Assignment 2-B-1

01\ject1ve

Infor tion:

-..1-7,:;

Be able to calculate both the old and new Methods of determining boilel
horsepower.

Boilers are rated in horsepower.' Noi too nany years'ago die boiler
'horsepower was deter:Mined tiy the number di square feet of heating
surface that a.boiler contained.'For exaMple:

r1. In.water tube boilers, 10' q. ft. 61 heating surface equaled
boiler horsepower. '

cirizontal firetrub bOilers, 12 iq ft of heating surface
fequae o orsepower.

f' 'bail 14 h f. vert_c tretu e ers, .sq. ft. op._ __eatmg sur_ace
.equaled 1 boilerharSepoWer.

moderp package bOfiers, -some' Companies Claini to have liOilers
.pr duce 1 bOiler horsepower .fOr every 5 'sq ft..of heati'Mg surface . Now,
how do we determine horsepower?

Well,. oUt goes square feet of -heating surface and in comes Pounds of
steam produced per hour. That's raght., We'" changed the rulds.
hoisep wer equals the evaporation_ of 34.5 pound of water per hour'fiOM
and at 21°F.\

,nevki.,.. method of determining boiler" horsepower "wa..g- fine except% fOr
two thingi. First., boilers dos not operate with steam-water teniperatures Of
'212°F: SeCond the feetl7water temPerafure is not alwiyi. 212°F. as it
enters the boiler. So a correction fictof known as the Factor Of
Evaporation \ was needed. By using the factor, 'of evaporation, yOu can
determine the boiler.luirsePower beirig developed on a boiler at any given
time.

SO,

Developed Boiler Horsepower Lbs. 9f stem per hour X Fact. or Evdti.
= , 34.5

A boiler' horsepowey is equivalent to 33,475 Btu's. This. is a result of
970.3 Btu's (the Btu's needed for late% heat evaporation)

times 34.5 (pounds of water evaPorated per hour from and at 212°F. for
1 horsepower.

;.

BHP 970.3 Btu X 34.5 = 33,475 Btu's

247
14



Assigpment 1 . ' Define a boiler horsepoWer.
. How is the boiler capacity rated in Modern proems?.

' .3. How many..Btu's is a 13911er horsepoOier ecluivOlent to?
. 4. _Why. do Youtliffik that the square feet of,heating surface metkd::of

'arid h .%.* I ° 1°.. c ating er orsepower ikno ...onger use_? .

; What is the Factor of- Eva oiation 'and'how ix it ii"sed?

:viz:



.
'Factor of EvaporiOln Problemi

Objectioie:
.4

Be.able. to find'ihe factor of eiiporation of afioiler'.

AssignMent 2-B-1-M1

. b .
To solve a..problerril intiolVinvdeVeloPed.,boiler,..horSepoweri :Vie need'. ito..:.

. , ..5' -
knoW .hipw td :find.the,,faetor ...of evaPo ation of:the,given boiler:4t 't an .be-

, .

a : fOu.nd ,iising:.-th*fo:rn.,10a:'. .- :. .. ....:

...

. , . .

'f!il....(.TE.w." -.. 3
..... .. : Tactor .of.Evaporation... ..;-..:,9.7.0.3..,: ..-,.... .

..

inforination:.

'

-

t e-heatin one.pound of saturated steam. ..

TFW emperatnre o the ihe
drUrn. .

.

boiler.

The number12 is the base temperature of 32 F. from whkh we
ealtulate'total heat.

970.3 is thelatent'heat of vaporizatIon o water.

Examples:

. :Find the factor: Of evaporation of a.boller that produces Steainat '400
P.S.i., that contains. 1204.5 Btu's per pound. The feed-water
teMperature eii:ring.the boiler is 190°F.

Hs (T FW
31)

.
, Factor of Evap. =

Factor. of Evap. 1204.5 (190-32)
970.3

1204.5 158Factor of Evap. 970.3 1.078'

Find the factor of evaporation if the pressure is 120 p.s.i.wfth a heat
content of 1190.*Bi4 and a feed-water temperature of 210°F..It:

w
Hs (TF 32)

Factor of Ev4p.
445:-4

1190.4 (21o:32)Factor of Evap. = 970.3 .

1190.4 478of v...p = 970.3 1.043



Referinces: Steam Plant Operation
hlementary Steam Power

'cd; .

Aitignrprofitt 1. A boiler koduces steam at 15 p.s.i. that contairv 1150.8 Btu's per
"potind..The feed water is 170°F. Find the factor of'dvaporation:

. Find the factor of evaPiorationoith the following conditions.

Steam Pressure Et Btu .rw

40 p.s.i. -1169i7. Btu 200° F

100 p.s.i,. 1187.2 Btu 165°F
350 "P.s.i. -.1203 Btu.9 . 220° F,-.te -

200 2.S.i, 1198:4 Btu 160° F
.94*- 130" p.s.i. 1191.7 Btu \140°F

.. ,.... -.

250 p.s:i. 4:4,1201.1 .-Btil 5°F



Rated and Developed Boiler Horsepower Prdbleni's

Objectives:

Assignment 2-B-1-M2

Be able to find the rated horsepow of a boiler:
. Be able . to find the develo.ped horseirder of a boiler.

Thidefinition of. a bode-Fhorsep,ower is "the evaporation of-34.5.Tounds
of water:per hour from and at 212°F" From this definition we'can set up
the following equation.

sws
B. HP = 34 5

.

= pounds of steam per hour-

34.5 = pounds of water per hour evaporated from
1 boiler horsepower

Examples:.

1. A- toiler produces.135;000 pounds of steam per hour. Find the boiler
horsepower. .14

and at 212°F for

B. HP. =- 34.5

35 .000B: HP. =

B. HP. =-c101.4
""'.

This would be considered as rated boiler horsenwer.

To' find the 'developed boiler horsepower, it is,necessary to_infroduce
the4actor of evaporation as CliscuSsed inr,our_plyious l'essOus, jt would.,
change our equation to;

B. HP.. 34.5

w Fact. of Evap`:

boiler eviporates 10,000 pounds of steam per hour itrith a facior of
evaporAtion of 1.24. Find the developed boiler horsepower.

; Ws X Fact of Evap.
B. HP. =

34.5

10,000 X 1.24
34.5



Example 3 A boilergeneiates, 5500 'pounds of steam per hour with a:factot of
eVappratiO'W'W.:61. Find-the develoPed*boiler hot4epoVVet, ,

iV X Fact. of Evap.
B. HP. s

B. H
34.5

of evaporition is not known directly it is possible to'
eveloped boiler gthisakrer-in one svp rather than two.

X FaCt. of Evap.
:_ .

34.5

32)'
970.3_ For Fact. of Evap. ,

Ws X [Hs -- (Ton 32)1

B. HP. = 9711

Ws(FIS TFNI IF 32)pip ,

11. = 34.5 X 970.3

T + 32)Ws RfsB. HP. =

You will note that in the above equation you are actually fmd
total heat (Btu's) being put our:bi the boiler per hour, and then

. -

dividing shat total by 33475 which is the number of Btu's in one

..

*

boiler. horsepower. _

. . ' r
Example 4. A boiler evaporates 30000 pounds of steam per bOur. The steam

.

. pressure is 130 .p;s4i, and has a Btu content of 1191.7 Btu's .per
pound. The feed water temperature is 210°F. Find the boiler

Ws (Hs 3.2)
33,475

30,000 (1191.7 210 -I- 32)
33,475,, ,

B. HP. = . 90$.469



References: Stearn Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power..,

Assignment; 1. A boiler produces 25,000 pounds of steam per hour. Eind its rated

boiler horsepower.
A boiler is rated at 590 hp. How many pounds of steath per hour will

the bOtr produce?
3. A boile evaporatei120,000-pouhds Of steam per hour with a factor of

evaporation of 1.-19.Rind the boiler horsepower;
boilergenerates30,000 pounds_oLsteam_per hour .with" a factor Of

evaporation of 1.93. Find the developed boiler horsepower.
. A boiler produces.9100 pounds of steam per hour at 150 p.s.i. It has

a Btu content of 1194.1 Btu per pound and the feed Water entering
ate drtim is 172°F. Find the developed boiler horsepower.,



"::74.

Intormation: Hearj
4 3,r .

define heat.
define latent heat, serOble heat, latent heat of fusion, and

ti of evaporation. .

O describe' how heat is inieasured and transmitted.

,
a form:id energy due lo the''molecules within a substance being in

I motfpn.,--ye say that this is a fform of kinetric energy because of the
molecu ar motion.

/ 1
!,:-,g,

-4-`!a

'Fhdte are ee-.States a sdbitance':can be in I solid, liquid, or, gas. In each
case,"the e of the substance4dependent .on -the';64.'otnit of heat Within
the subsitice. If the heat is added or removed from a substance, there can

,--4.,,,-,im
be a chinge7.of state.

Heat is measured in two ways

1
1. The intensity is measured with , a thermometer

instrument that will measure temperature.,
The quantity of heat ir(a substance:is the number of B.t.u.
(British thermal units) sit has in it. A B.t.u. is the . heat
necessary to change the temperature of one pound of water
one degree Fahrenheit.

Now, let's derme some terms that willdbe,helpful in our- cOurse of study.

1. .Latent Heat --'^hidden heat. It will change the state of a
substance -tut not its temperature.

. Sensible Heat . Can -be felt and meas e with a

thermometer. 'It will-Change the temperature oT a substan-c--
but not its state; ,

. Latent Heat of Fusion --Btu's nece;sary to chande one pound,
of ice at 32°F. toone pound ot water at 32°F...

4. Latent-Heat-oflEvaporation: ..BtA necessary-to change one ---

pound of water at 212°F. to one pound of steam at 2.1.2°F.

Heat is tranSmitted imhree ways and floWs from theAtot"to cold:
p...cr

1. -Conduction is when molecules come into direct contact with
ehch other and heat- energy is passed from one to the other.

2. Convection is when heat is transmitted y currents in a fluid ,-
such as air or water.



Radiatiorris when heat.is transmitted in a

as the heat from the sun.

?kit can.' be converted to othet forms of energy. The mechanical
equivalent of- heat is +7 8 foot poun4s ". per Btu. SO, Btu can be 'converted
tä foot pounds. It is possible to co ert',.to other fornu of energy.

Referencei: *military Steam Power Engine
SteqM Plant OpenglaV

-;

.. Define' heat-.

De'scribe how heat:c-auses molecular motion.
Define:the .British thermal unit (Btu).
Explain latwt%heat .of fusion and-evaporation.

.: -Define.to;Arature.
Define sensible heat. .

What are .the meanings of the terms intensity of heat and quantity of
heat?
What is the, mechanical equivalent of heat?
fibw can We use ,the mechanical equtto
What are,;the methods of.heat transt4s10
Explain eaCh-method of heat .transm*ori.:
Flow many.'Btu's are required -to change' the f011owing?
a. One pound of ice at 32°F. to water at 32°F.

. To raise the temperature af one pound of water at 32°F.-'to water
at 212°F.
One'pound.of water at 21 2°F. to steam at 21 2°F.





'Temperature and Mechanical Equivalent COnversions
, .

Objectives 1 Be ableto.C6hvert Fahrenheit, Ceraigrade, kan,iune temperatin..eg from
one scale to another.
Be able sto convert Btu's to fock0Unds and foot-pounds to
horsepower.

Assignment 2-C-1-M1

Informtion: There are times -when it iS necessary to conVert -Fabienheit degreeS tO
centigrade degrees or centigrade to Fahrenheit degrees. , It also becomes-
necessary tb cbriveri. Fahrenheit degreesto kinkine:degrees. To change °F
to °C, you can use the following equation:..

41 Example 1.: Convert 140°F to °C.

°C

°F. 32
1.8

°F - 32' 140 - 32 =1.8 1.8

To change °C o'°F you use the following equation

= (°C X 1.8y +

Example 2: Convert 60° to ° .

= (°C )< 1.8) ,+ 32
ktPXV..:

= .(60 X 1.8) -1-(132
,

4

= 108 + ,32 = 140°F

To change °F to R, you use-the following equation.

= °F + 460°

Example 3: Convert 212°F to degrees Rankine.

°R = +4060°

= 212 + 46'0 672°R

.24



si
Example 4: Convert 672 Rankine to the Fahrenheit sCale.,

It-has-been-determined-through-experiments,rth-at-one-Buris'equivaleb
778 foot lbs of tneCh.anical energy. This, is known as the tnechanical .

4uiva1ent.of heat. To convert Btu's to foo; pounds you have to multiply
Bttes X .778.

Foot potmds = Btu X 778 and to convert foot pounds to Btu's you have
\.tO clivide foot. pciunds by 778.

Fooi-poundsBtu, = 778 ,

Exam4e 5: ;The total amount of heat 1 lb of steam is as it leaves the boiler is 1200
Btu per pound. What would this be M foot pounds?

Ft. lbs. = Btu X 778
= 1200 X 778

933600 Ft. lbs.
,

References: Steam Plant -bperation
Elementary Stedm Rawer.Engineering

1?.
,Assignment: 1. Convert the following to degrees 'Fahrenheit, centigrade and Rankine4

as indicated:
°C,

a. -32°'
V

tt
b.

,

-

c.

d. 96°

2 °

650°

720°

40°

. -1. 250°

3 5

25.

550°



There are 33,000 ft. lhs./rnin. in a mechanical horsepowel-How* many
Btu's would this be equivalent to.? .
One boiler horsepower Is' 'equal to 34.5 pounds:oT watir evapoKated
per hour 'from and at 212°F. The latent heat of evaporation is 9X0.3
Btu's per pound. How many foot-pounds wouldlere be in 7a boiler
horsepower,



BOiLING POINT
OF WAT.ER

FREEZING POINT
OF WATER

. . . . ..

273.° -ABSOLUTE 0

27



team Formation and Cirtulation

Objectives: 1.. Be 'able -to describe..-lioW s earn forms in firetube and watertube
boilers. .

Be able 'to describe how the stearn and water circulates in firetube and
watertu,be__boilers

. -

Information: In order'to understand what' is happening inside a boiler drum when heat
is applied, let's look at a simple drum:.

Steam
aubbles

Heat

" at-24.
,116.

The siCeich shows that Steam bubbles' form at the heatd surface. The
heatiid water and bubbles are aisplaced'by.tile colder,ater. and circulatibn
iAestabhshed.:

The cycle is as follows:

. Flow of water to heated ireas.
2. Flow of steam, and. heated water to upper areas



It should be quite clear that by adding MOre;heating surface we should get
more rapid ctrculation-resulting in a qUicker steaming boiler .

o o
0 0

. . 0
0 0 Internal

r Furnace 4



Heating surface.is. defined As any part of the boiler that has water on- one,
side and (ire or gases of combustion on the other side.

,

Steam and
Water Drum:

Hot'
Gases



In a siMple water tube circuit, the stearrr forms in the heated tube. The
steam and, waier mixture weigh less than the. unheated waler cothing
down. It should be quite clear how the circulation is established. Naturally
a higher steaming rate results in faster circulation.

GASES OF
,COMBUSTION

REAR
HEADER

fieioi/ATER:'
DRUM

STEAM
BUBBLE.S

opyiN
COMER
NIPPLE

FRONT
HEADER

STRAIGHT TUBE- CIRCUrN



This sketch is very much like a B & Wiboiler which yoewill learn more
about in other Units. The gases must make tlfree passes before leaving and
both front arid rear headers _are heated. Where a're most of the steam
bubbles forming? Why?

STEAM
RISERS

32
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-1

Reference:

Assignment:

Circulatiorr becomes more com'plex 'in a bent tube multi-drum bOiler.
Notice tliat the rear tube bank acts as downcomer to the mud drum, and
that most of the steaming Occurs in the inclined tube banks..iThis is again
a 3-pasqboiler. The steam aiid water mixiure enters the steam drum both
abovetnd below,the water's ;surface.

Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Ertgineering

.1. Describe how steaM,forms in a simple drum.
.2. Isthere any advantage in adding internal heat?
3. Describe the, circulation in:

. Shiiple water tube circuit
Straight tube circuit

c. Bent-tbe cirtuit
Where does most of the steam bubbles form in a straight tube and
bent tube circuit? Why?

. Sketch a straight tube boilei, circuit.

. Sketch'i`bent tube circuit

4

4 3



,.Saturatgd and Superheated Steam 'Assignment 2-C-3

Objective: Be able to describe the properties of saturated and superheated steam.

Information: Saturated steam is a vapor at a temperature that corresponds with its
pressure. Any removal of heat from the steam vapoi wOuld cause a

. portion Of the steam to condense back 'into the liquid state. The
temperature of the saturated steam is -the same as the water it is ill

contact with. That temperature is dependent upon the pressure inside'the
container'. For examiple, water boils at 212°F at zero ps.i., but water b4ls

-" at 337°F at 100 p.s.i.

In both cases; the steam and the water are at 'the same temperature
(212F in the first example and 337°F in the second example.) These

amples Show that the terdperature needed for saturated Steam increases
as the presstire increases.'[

Steam may be either wet or dry when it is .gerieratedIr all steam that
leaves the water is completely evaporated, the steam, is dry. If there are
wat*droplets in the steam, it is wet -saturated.

"..

Quality is- a term showing tne amount of water in steam. The quality of
,saturated steam is expressed as a percent of the total SteanTevaporated. If
steam leaving a boiler had a quality of 98%, it is 98%; evaporated. (or

4frcontains 2% water).

Dry saturated steam hai a Btu content of approximatelf 1200 Btu per
pound. (The steam' tables used to find the number of Btu will be
explained in a later lesson.)

,
Superheated ,steam is steam at a temperature higher than its corresponding
pressure (the pressure , at which both the water and the steam' are at the
same temperature.) Heat has been added to the steam after it has 'been*

removed from its liquid. Saturated steam is superheated by passing
, through a heater after the steam has been removed from its liquid. The

degree of'superheat wrlitild on the difference in temperature of`the
saturated steam compared to the superheated state of the same steam.

For example, saturated ,steam at 100 p.s.i..is at a temperature-of 337° F.
if it were heated to 500°F, it would have a superheat of 500°F- 337°F,
or 163°Sh. (superheat)::

4 4
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Reference?:

Assignment:

otal hilt per pound of stiperheated steam is the heat in the dry
saturated steam plus the heat added 'to superbtat the steam. The tiital heaf
per pound 'of sUperheated steam is in the tables for superheated steam,
which will be explained in a later lesson.

Steam Plant Operation'
Elementary Steam'Power Engineering.

1.. Defme siturated steam.
2. Defme superheated steam.
3. What is meant by the term,, ty of Steam"?
4. Where could you fmd the ssure-temperature

saturated steam?
relationship of

. . How would you find the total heat in a pound'of saturated 'steam?
, . How would you find the toial heat in -a-pOund= 61 superheated steam

t.

38
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able to apply Charles' Laws.
able to apply Boyle's LaW.

relationship between the volume, temperature,"and pressure of gases
Ows definite. lawi: Char lePFirst taw is for a constant-pressure process.
states: If you heat a gas at a constant pressure, the volume will increase
the temperature increases. A decrease in temperatUre will have the

opposite effect. You would get a decrease in volume. This can be written
ai:

.
where VI and T1 are the volume and temperature of the gas before
*heating or cooling, and V2 and T2 are for after heating and cooling.

Charles' Sicolid Law is for .a cOristant Volume proCess, and pates: IlYoU,
heat a gas at a constant volume, the pressure will increase as the
temperature increases..A decrease in temperature would have the opposite
effect; you wouldb get a decrease in pressure. This can be written as:

where P1 and T1 are the fmesSure and temperature of the gas before
heating or cooling and P2 and T2 are after heating or cooling.

In the above disCussion, temperature is measured in (Rankine) absolute
degfees Volume is in cubic feet and pressure is in pounds per square inch

You now know that there is a relationship between the . volume,
temperature, and pressure of gases and that gases do follow definite laws.
'Boyle's Law is for, a cOnstant temperature process, and states: For each
change of pressure, there is an inverse change of the volums. This is the
same as Lying: When the pressure goes up, the volume goes down, or
when the pressure goes down, the volume goes up (increases)..This can be
written as:



where Pi and V1 is the aonditiOn before change, and P2 and V2 is the
condition after change. Teniperature is cOnstant. In the above discuigion,
pressure is measured 'in pOunds per squaie inch abiolute. Volunie is in

. Cubic feet.

The combining of Charles' and Boyle's Laws gives the basis for the
General Gas Law. The law states that the productof the pressure and the
voluine divided by the temperature, is equal to the 'product of the pressure
and the volume. divided by the temperature. This is'ihe same 'as saying:

P2 V2
T2.

Before change, After change

Pressure p.s.i.a. (pounds per,squ'are feet absolute
Volume cu. ft. (cubic feet).
Temperature °R.(degreve.s Rankine).

Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engeneering-

:-A

Explain Charles' First Law-and show an example of how
used.
Explain Charles' Second 'Law and show an example of how
used.
State Boyle's Law.
What is the equation derived from Boyle's Law?
What is the General Gai Law?

. How was it derived?
How is it used?

5 0

40
a



TEMP.
1004
VOLUME
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2000 F.
VOLUME

4cu. f t.

omm mmi.

am. am. sMI

'ODITION: OF' HEAT

/

VOLUME 4.

INCREASES
mow Is

TEMP.
500 F

- I cu. ft. H '

EXTRACTION. OF HEAT

CONSTANT :PPE:SSUF

I. ADDITION OF HEAT-TEMPERAT

VOLUME INCREASES.-

TY.

VOLUME
DECREASE

.33

EXTRACTION OF HEAT-TEMpERATURi

AND VOLUME DECREA.SES.

5 1
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4

A.

'.

:`

PRESSURE
180 P.S.1.,,

VOLUME
2àu.f4

1.

.PRESSURE
P.S.1.

VOLUME
4 cu. ft.

ADD TION

ME

INCREASES

OF HEAT

PRESSURE
360 P.S.1.

VOLUME
I cu. ft.

7 7 Trt
-

VOLUME
DECREASES

Hi
'EXTRACTIO' N OF HEAT

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE :

I. ADDITION:OF HEAT7VOLUME INCREASES

AND P,RESSURt DECREASES.

2..EXTRACTION OF HEAT PRESSURE INCREASES
-

yo.LumE DECREASES.

52
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Solving Pressure-Temperature-Volume Problems .

Gas Law.

"Aisignment 2-0-1-M1

Be able to solve ,pressure-temperaturd.:volume problems using the General

Information: From your previous lesson you know that if the pressure on a gas is kept
constant, its volume will change in direct proportion to its temperature.
This can be expressed by using the following formula:

Voluine (VI) volume (V2)
Temperature (TO Temperature (1'2)

T2

For example, what would be the.yolume of 10 cubic feet of gas at 90°F if
it was heated. to 200°F?

Note: (Degrees Rankine) .

Vj X'T

10 X (200 460)
90 +460

lOX 660
550..

12 Cu. F .

Charles' Law alSo stated that if thp volume of a gas was kept constant its
pressure would change directlY.proportional to its temperature, or: "

Pressure (P1) Pressire (P2)
Temperattie (TO = Temperature ,(T2-)

5T1 T2°

For example, Pmd the pressure on,a gas tank tilt h4s been heated from an
initial temperature of 90°F at 100 p.s.i.a. to 240°F

P X T
.T1

.

Note: Temperature in Rankine scale; pressure in absolute scale.

P 2
100 X (200 +460)

90 +460

100 X 660
550

P2 = 120 p.s.i.a.

43
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Boyle's Law states that the volume of a gas will vary inverse
pressure if the temperature remains constant:That is:

= 1

vi
1

P2 or

This formula can be used to solve many pressure-vOluMe problems:

with its

For eXample, if one cubic .foot of air is expanded at constant temperature
to 2 cubic feet 'and the initial pressure was 100 p.s.i.ae 0.i/hat is the fmal
pressure?

= P y

N

1 oo X1
2

= 50 p.s.i.a.

:In -the probleM above-.what",._ Would tha VOltiina..be. final pressitie
was 2oo-

P1 -V1 = P2 V2

yjyr
P2

100 X
200,

cu. ft.

When 'Charles' and Boyle's Law's are combined you have what is

commonly-known as the General Gs taw. Charles' Laws were expressed
as:

. , V2

T1 T2

And Boyles Law estates that:

1

Now by combining we iirid that:-'



or' \

T formula can be used
problems..

,T ...
pressure-volume-temperature

For example; from the following data w4t would be the fmal gas volume,
V2

ReferencEs:

P2

T2

= 15 p.s.i.a.
= 1 cu. ft.
= 70°F
= 30 p.s.i.a.

600°F

_2_2P V 15 X 1 X 1060
530 X 30

Transpose for each unknown and substitute values from above.
.

Ply1 P2Vi,
T2

SoIvefoi p,

-
Solve .for1V1:-

Solve for Ti

Solve for P2,-

Solyelor Y.2

Solve fo

.Steam Plant .0peration
.:OleOiektary..*atii Power Engineering

,P2 V2 Ti 30 X 1 >C530
V1 T2' . ° 1 X 1060

_

15 p.s.i.d.

P2P1NST1 30 X 1 530
15 X1060 1 cu. ft.

15 X l X 10.60
P2 V2 . 30 X 1

vi T2 15 X X ;060

. TT PV22

530-X

15 Xi X1060
530 -X30:

T
.

, 30. X i X 530
15 X

y*.

30

cU.' ft.

1060 R.

1, A Os whose initial temperature is 60°F aticl has a volume of-5 cu. ft.
4 heated at..,a constant pressure to 580°F.=iVhat is its final volume?

.

. A- gas having an initial temperature of 80°F is cooled at a constant,
. pressure until its temperature is 40°F. If the initial-volume of the gas

is 8 'cu. What is its final Volume?
-3. Agai has an initial temperature of 80°F and a pressure of 30 p s ir If

the ,gas is heated until the final piessure is 50 p.s.i.Avhat. is the final
temperature in °F? Volume is kept constant.



A gas tank ha.Ca preisure of 15 p.s.i. and a temperature of 50°F At
what temperatuie woirld ale pressure double?

°., 5. When 5 pounds of air is expanded,lt a constant temperatUre from an
jnitial volume of 5 cu ft. to a final volume of 10 cu ft and the
initial pressUre of the air is 20 p.s.i.a., what.is the final pressure?

4*-67W1iara4 cu ft7-tlf gas Lhilowed to expand at a constant temperature -

from an initial pressure of 8 p.s.i.a. to a fmal pressure of 2 p.s.i.a.,
what is the Anil volume of the gas?
Find the initial pressure or volume of the following:

P = 110 p.s.i.a.

-5

'

= 15 cu. ft-.

P2 = 45

Ni 7 cu. ft.

C . P1.

= 30-ft

P2 . = 75 p.sla. P = 40 p.s.i.a.

= 90 cu.. ft. = 250 cu: ft.
Find the fmal pressureor voluMe of the following:

vi

-=

= 55 p.s.i.a.

= 500 cu. ft.

= 80 p.s.i.a.

= 180 p.s.i.a. b.

= 30 cu. ft.

= 120 cu. ft.

-= -225

= -60 cu. ft.

P2 = 150

Solve for the unknown values:

ft

d.

e.

= 220 p.s.i.a.
= 250 cu. ft.

- #

P2

{.= 110 cu. f

= 1,60 p.s.i.a..`

-= 125 cu. ft.
= 80 p.s.i.a.

100 5 600

50
49 i

10 650

30 25 700

250 .10
150 1300

15 1400

150 850

-iS 1400

100 5 600

50 10 650

30 25 700

Note: -ell above values are in ibsolute p.s.i.a., °Rankine, and cu. ft.
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10. How many times will a gas e?cpand infr. a turbine if the initial
temierature is 1500°R, the,pressure is-500 p.st*t., and the vdlume=is
100 cu. ft., and at the end the pressure is 1 p.s.i.a. and the
temperature is.500°R?



Stearn Piessure,-TeMperature Relationship
..

Objective:. Be able to describe the relationship thk exists between steam pressure and
its temperature.

As'iigninent 2:D-2

Information: Steam is water in a'semi-gaseous conditiOn. It is a vapor rather than a gas,
and does not 'follow the laws for ga.lses. The change from water to steam
takes place at I. temperature that is dependent on the pressure, within the
vessel. At atmospheric pressure (zero ps.i.), water will, bOil at 212°F. This
means that the water is releasing stearn at 21°F while the water also is at
212°F. When the pressure is increased to 100 p.s.i. the water will now boil,
at 337°F, and the steam will also_ be at 337°F.

.
The boiling poin,t of water increases with additional increases in pressure
until the critical ,pressure-temperature point is reached. The critical
pressure is 3206 p.s.i.a., and its corresponding temperature.is 706°F. When
this pressure-temperature point is ,,reached, water will not remain in the
liquid state. This applies to saturated steam generated in a pressure vessel.

The boiling point of-water at various pressures can be found in the Dry
Saturated, Steam tables. The pressures are in pOunds--per square inch
Asolute and the temperature is in degrees Fahrenheit. When steam is
removed from WI liquid and heated to a higher temperature;we say it is
superheated, or that it has a Lgiven number of degrees of superheat. The
number of degreesSi.the differenae bdtween the saturated.temperatuke at
that preSsure and the actual steanmemperature.

References:- Stearn Plant Operation
Elementary" Steam Powei- Engineering

.
Assignment: 1. Define steam.

2. What' is meant by the term "boiling point"?
3. Why ddes the boiling point of water change in a boiler?

Does the water in alboilers bc:il at the same temperature? Explain.
5. What is meant by the critical Toint in stearii boilers? Explain in detail;
6. What is the difference betweelksaturated and superheated Steam?



Sol -.ring Pressure-Temperature Relationship Problems

..
Objective: Be able to plot a pressuie temperature steam chart.

InforMation:

Assignment 2-D-,2-M1

From our previous legson, you know that there is a rel tionship between,
t ie-boihng point of water and-thEisressurt-being exerted-0 e wa er.

This pressure-temperature relationshlp can be expressed -graihically by
using pressure, as the "X" axis and temperature as the "If" axis. All values'
can be taken from the dry saturated steam tables. A graph foi snperheated
steam, showing pressure, versus temperNme can_ also be constructed. The
degree of superheat has to be known and added to the dry`saturated
temperature.'

.Itgerences: Stedm Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1. Complete a pressure-temperature graph of dry saturated steam
starting. at 50 ps.i.a. with 50 p.s.i divisions 'antending at 900 p.s.i.a.

2. Complete a pressure-temperature graph of 20M superheated steam
starting at 50 p s 1 a With 50 p.s.i. divisions and ending at 9 0 ps.i.a.

'-
Note: Use the dry saturated steamtables fOr t ove problems.
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Introduction to the Sieam Tables

Objective: .-Be able to 'use the 4r5; saturated steam table.),

Alsignment 2-D-3
:

Information: Vhen .yOu,are driving.in or to a stringe.locatio you loot for. street" Sighlr.
You may 'also use a road map. Steam tables are Wad maps .arid streetsigns. .

.

for- stationary erigineers. The engin6er should be familiar-with them and
know how to use them. But.,before this cafi.1e done; we Must fit eview
some terminology. . 4

4r:

Gauge -pressure: The pressure recorded on- a'steam gauge.
. .

=

sure:: Gauge.; pressure. -I-, atmospheric preisure.

;Latent hesat::fildden heat;
riot its temPerature.

' ''7;7': . : ,'
Itzillanges 'the siate, ®f a. substance, bqt

*- :.

-1"
C

q
.

.Latent heat oof*f,sion : Changes. tr9m 2°F 'to ,wa;ter 4111-32°F

!.

.
(tequird i3-44 btu per'spo'pnra).

$.

.6

1; ir".

.

?

A

. *
t*11 ' 1 a -

sible heir: 'ithangei substances temperatuie, but not its state,
t'o stam'n2°-4,.i.eCruires.'180 btu

.e . , s,
. "'. - , '.

Latent heat of ekriporaito.n: Changesf'iratet at..21,2°F to stain '

11 Per Por4). =7, .
.

212°F'kkes 970
.410.

halpy: ;:!.t heat
at.

,

s:earti; th.e sum (If. and-:11ten.t.:

.

k- . A stuctx of,' the_
....temperature and

.

' 1 IcC, ''' 191 ; ' ,47; ,., :a .. ..*

,§,t'Llisilikiqhfc.4. beCornes\ the e
iterit .11eat *.ecolie : eriph 'Y of -evap,Oratirin, and, totar r .. l' ,
'eat4ecoMei with prof stea . . . /.... .:- v , ..

-..i6-, - -;r-----c.----.4 '-- %,--. -
.,-... ,a-,:......._--, .- ,...:4- p ,,:.

. . . , , ,

`-steakrttables' Al Shil'sv ',that .St am 'has' a cogesporiding

, .

ss.ureaiid as die ..preksSuretincieases' the: c!..7
.,

point increase .
ie !rat-increases

t lteat decreases1
.4-total eAcincreases (wilt. tit the preisu

,

1
ti4

, L
,

. .

.

,

. -
r .

app-foximately .

.450 .4a; then decreases shiwly until preghge,:aPptoaches
the criticaLpressure o 3200- p,s.n 'fr

!' .
LL : . r

L .
.

.. 144, . '.. ;

'6
, ,



References: earn Plant Operation
Elementary Stearn' Power Eniineering

Assignmept: 1. Define:
a. Gage. pressure.

. b. Absolute-pressure
c. Enthalpy
d. Latent _heat of 'evaporation

Sensible heat
How maY Btu *. are necessary to raise the temperature. of 1 pound of
water from 32°F to 212°F?
How mauP Btu are necessary to change water at 212°F to steam at
212°F2 -

4. What will a study of the steam tables show?
-

As the steam Pressure .increise4 what happens to the latent heat of
evaporation?.
What is ti;e critical 'pressure of steam?
1.14ig steam tables in Steam Plant OPeration; make 3 graphs showing
following:

a. Temperature of steam
b. Enthalpy of iaturated liquid
c... Enthalpy of evaporation

and using pressurei`as follows:
a. 20 p.s.i.g.
b. 65 p.s:i1g..

.



Information:

Be able to solve

When looking for in ormation in the 9 Saturated Steam Tayes; you will
sometime fmd that the information you seek' is given -directly. At other
tlines, it will'be necessary to interpolate,between given values.

Example: When the'steam pressure' is 24 p.s.i.a. fmd the:

a. Enthalpy.of saturated liquid
b. Latent-heat of eviporation

. Entlialpy of saturated -vapor
d. Saturated temperature of steam

You,will note from your steam tables that 24 p.s.i.a. is not recorded; but
20 p.s.i.a. and, 25 p.s.i.a are recorded.

To interpolate and, find the -entlialpy of saturated liquid, proceed as,
follows:

Pressure

20

.24

25

Enthalpy

196.16
205.968 .12.26
298.42

*I
208.42 196.16 = 12.26

Multiply , -45- , X 12.26 = 9.808 .

/

Then add 196.16 + 9.808 = -205.968
-

fie enthalpy of saturated liquid for steam at 24 p.s.i.a. is 205.968 Btu
per pound.

Next,lo fmd the latent heat of,evaporatiow of steam at 24*p.s.i.a.



Pressure

20,

Latent Heat of EvapoTation

, 960.1-

'953.7

) 952.1

24.

25

.-4ultipl; 1 X 8 :=
. ,

...since the latent heat of evapoiation decreases as the pressure increases;
subtract 6.4 from 960.1, which is the 'latent heat of evaporation at .24
p.s.i.a.

960.1 6.4 953.7 Btu/lb.
-

Then find the enthalpy of dry saturated steain at -24 p.s.i.a.%

.11tessure

20

24

25

Enthalpy

1156.3

1159.74

11,60.6

.3

Multiply -g X 4..3 = 3.44

Then add 1156.3 + 3.44 .= 1159.74 Btu/lb which is the enthalpy of
steam at 24 p.s.i.a.

To find the dry saturated iteam temperature at 24 p.s.i.a.

Pressure Dry Saturated Steam

o 227.96

-L241-- 5 237.648 12.11
25 ,

Multiply. 4 X, 12.11 = 9.688

Add ,227.96 + 9.688 = 237.648°F which is the temperature
of dry saturated steam at 24

References: Steam Plant Operation
Elememtary Steam Power Engineering

,
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a. Enthalpy of saturated liquid
b. Laten heat of evAporation

. Entha'lpy o'satUrated vapor
d. Saturated' temperature of.steam

for each of the folloiving pressures which dres given in p.s.i.a.
1. 18 6. 134
2. 22 7. 153
3. 45 8 196
4. 32 9. 223
5. 113 10. 264

Do all work and then put all answers on separate paper as indicat,ed
below:



Assignifient

In for mation:

Be able, ti5;tiescribe hti.W the firetube boiler.was developed.

In order to produce steam we need three things:
container
water
heat

CONTAINER

a-41i

3Asti
The container will serve two putposes. It will hold the water, and it willi
ptovide a meanstof transferring the heat to 'the water to make steam.

Water is the medium we use to make the stebam be-Cause it is plentittil and
cheap. We Gould use mercUry, br almost any other liquid

Heat will produce the necessary physical change we are trying to bx.ing
about.

Now, we Will take our container, fill it half-full of water, and,build a fire
under it If we added a tbp to our container, we would have a simple boiler.

.CONTAINER -7777-0!

WATER

FIRE
.04\

65

55

3AI-2



3.4

Wheit;2;the fire heats the water to 212°F, the witer wilt begin to:boil. If
mbre heat is added, the water will ,change its state and turn into steam. In
order to. use this steam to do work, we must capture it and lead it to its
'working station: ;.

But first kve will have to make a few changes. We will put a top on our
container; and lead a pipe out So that the steam will floW up through our
pipe as, it gathers in the top of our container. We can now lead the steam

.,to where it is needecl.



Now, everything Would be, fine, and. dandy with such a hook-up,,exapt for
a factor that always creeps into all f:ictures -.Money. We must not waste
moriey 'making steam so, we must make a more efficient boiler, one that
will produce more steam without tising more fuer. Now, we stait to think,
"How can we get more heat from the same.,amount Of fuer?"

Well, one way would be to gWe the heat a larger surface to work on. By
7

-increasing, our hearing sUrface, we put more water closer to the heat, sq
we lay our boiler on its side. 1.

" "

HEATING SURFACE

FIRE.

this helps, but We should be able to better,. Why
inside tlie wateq? That's what We shall dd...

WATER'

FIRE

Again, there is improvement. We find that the fire would burn better if it
hall more air and a larger place to complete its burning, so we add a
combustion chamber.



3-A-1-7
This . has indeed _10ped things along. But, again the cry, Mbney, Money,
Money! .Cut the fuel bill. Again, we start to loOk for .sornething a Utile
better. More heating surface is the ansWer, so we again increase our
lidating surface. Our final sketch is the Scotch marine &oiler, and chance.,
are this'is how it was born.

VENT 11

BAFFLE-

, DIFFUSER



We. still have the same thrdethings we .sed with:

container --- witWadditions
water
heat .

. -

The only difference is tharviehlve put-as much'water as pOssible next to
the hot 'Metal. .Th,is means aster circulation' of water which',will produce
stlam,faster.

Reference: Stewp Plant Operation

As ignment 1 . What it a boiler?
2. befine.a firetube
3. 'Whit is meant EiLboiler heating surface?

. Discuss'the. requirements of a good boiler.
List it lease 2 biiilers. that are internally fired ari'd t',Vo that are
externally fired.

59
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Typei and Classification of Firetube Boilers Assignment 3-A-2

Objective: Be able to identify a firetube boiler as to its type and classification.
=

Information: In ihe last lesson .we looked into the 'background/of how the Scotch
marine boiler came into the world. Just to keep the records straight, the
Scotch marine boiler is not the -pnly firetube boiler, in the world. Boilers
varyin design and horsepower just as cars do. We all know that the Ford .

is not the only car on the road, althoughi-I'm sure Mr. Ford would like
you-to believe that it is. .

Let's see if we .can get to know the different types of firetube boilers.
First, we111,look at the vertical firetube boiler. There are two types: the
sub/Mergedltube type 'and the exposed tube type. Notice.titat both these
lioilers are alike except for the tubes. One has the water level covering the
tubes and the other has the uPper third of the robes exposed to the hot
gases of Ccaloustion.

P

7.0
..

60
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You 'Can see that the gases o£ combustion go-straight upftie WSJ() the
stack. It's not what we might consideit good efficiency.l know,:tha.Cve
have to keep the gases of combustion in contact with': .tJIieang surface
to get the heat to the water.

Now, let's go on to an'other model: the locomotive type.,.

s'Ash Pit Door

Locomotive Type
Firetube Boiler

to

The nanie sort of speaki for, itself. We find this type on,trains and steam
'tractors. It is a hOrizontal boiler, and soihething his;zbeeli. added a

Baffle. The liaffle slows up the gases ixy the furnace:'When we keep the
.gases in contact with the heating s face longer, then more heat is
absorbed by the water. Hot-gases in the stack are just dcillar.bills going up
the stack.

The next..boiler we will look at is the
Horizontal Return Tubular.

H.R.T. Boiler, meaning, the

1

''Protocting I r
"pier M center----

Li
1

F77:q

Horizontal Return Tubular
Firetube Boiler

7 2
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Reference:

It is a bOiler..that retains the gases a little longer. They have to pass, the
length of the drum and 'igo through the tube's located inside the drum in
order o reach the staCk.' This boiler will be more efficient than its
cOusins: the vertical firetube l2oiler arkl the locomotive boiler. It get more
miles per ga'llon of gas.

In looking back over the boilers, notice that.they are all-different looks
and design. But, they all have the same basic equipment such as a ireboi, :,
fire tubes, safety vMve, stop valiies, manholes

h
andholes,, gage glass,'4

1313-Rom blow-down valves, pressure gage, etc. A Ford hx, the same basic
equipment as a Buick. They just look differey, and one gets.mOre mile.age
per gallon of gas with a few more bumps. The same.thing Ophes to
boilers.

Steam Plant Operation

4

Using the attached chart, identify the sch'ool boilers.
.How many other typp.of firetube boilers,are there?

3. What is meant by a horizontal 4-pass boiler?
'List the following information about a 4-pass horizontal
boiler:

a. horsepower range
b. pressure range
c. advantages'
d. disadvantages

return tubular



.

1,3asi ..tion

-.,.
aye'rea tged .foi iggrningSvatsr;,:theyiw e,of Roinan and
caverenpJer o se were founJ n the ruins of

.':Pom di! ail It p sicis rOducEcl' a ":boiler...in 1629, and
Savary;i5roduc;ed one itti 98 these 4re Afiratibe: type boilers.

.Early verions :. of fhe rettrbt. A6fler ocasistek Of riveted shel Is. The
,thosderri-,fitettibe boilers are of a: cohsfructiop. But dne to their
.cdnitrilictiOn,?EheY are limited in both size and pressure.

7f , Assignmera44-3
:4'

-

Tures 3-A-3-1, 3-A-3-2, 3-A-3-3, and 3-A-3,4) are samples of riveted
construction showing the joint efficiencies. Welded joints are considered to
be 100% efficient.

The tube sheets of firetube boilers being flat require,
staying to prevent bulging..

elaborate methods of

I. A.
Figure 3-A:3-5 is a thiOugh stay, which is used to hold front and tear tube
sheets together. FigUre 3-A-3-6 is .a stay bolt that holds inner and outer
wrapper sheeti. tOgether. It has a telltale hole 3/16" in diameter extending
1". into the water side of the boiler. If the stay bolt fails, water and steam,

-will leak out;, the telltale, hole warning the operator sO that the stay.bolt
can be replaced. Figuyel.-3-A-3-7 is a fronto and side view of a girder stay
used to 'support the crdwn sheet, of a Scotch marine boiler'. The, crown
sheet is the top of,the combustion chaMber. Figure 3-A-3-8 is a dog stay
used to hold manhOle and handhole covers ii place.

Next time you see a sketch of a firefube boiler locate and identify sonie of
the stays mentioned in this lesson.

It shpulci be noted here that the Mechanical Inspection BureaU, New
,

Jersey Department of Labor and Industry has juristictioyeer boiler
cofttruction and inspection. In .part it states that:

"All Steam or Hot water boilers used in this State must be
, Constructed and installed in accordance with New Jersey approved

standards. Thiwiequirei that they be constructed and installed
according to the A.S.M.E. Code and Agrriped,either New Jersey
Standard, New Jeriey'Approved, A.S.M.E.; or National Board."

'74
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References: Steam Plant Operhtion
Mechanical Inspection Bureau Rules and ,Regulations

1. -What is a longitudinal joint and _how is it constructed?
2.. What is a circumferential-joint and how,is it con.stru"ctecl?
3. How is expansion and- contraction taken care of in an. H.R.T. boiler?
4. How are the inner and outer wrapper' sheets on the water legs of a

vertical firetube boiler held, together.
5. 1415w are tubes.fitted tO the iube sheets of.a firetube boiler?
6. Why do vertical exposed-rube boilers encounter trouble with.,,tubes in

the upperaube sheet?
7. What does A.S.M.E. seal-v:140:

Why was the MechanicaLIriipection Bureau, the Examining Board and
the Board of Boiler, Pressure'Vessel arg.Refridgration Rules ins,tittited?

-

/NO



SINGLE RIVETED
LAP JOINT -56% EFFICIENT

i\

DOUBLE RIVETED- ,

LAP. JOINT 70 % EFFICIENT

TRIPLE RIVETED
LAP JOINT 85% EFFICIENT

TRi OLE RIVETED
DOUBLE BUTT-STRAP"
JOINT 88 % EFFICIENT -
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Development of Watertube Boilers' Assignment 3-B-1

Objective: Be able to describe haw the watertube boiler was developed.

:.:.
Information: Man has never 'been satisfied f"with his envirOnnient Orrin working

conditions. Because hcis basically lazy he was always looking for easier
ways .of doing things. He harnessed the oxen and horse to 'help plow his
fields. He used animals to pull his wagOns and to.transport him over long
ciistances.,As our society deveroped.from agricultural to industrial, it was
evident that man needed more than animals to help him. Records show,
that papers .Were published on the generation of steam .as early. as 1571.
Men like Somerset, Papin, Savery, NewcoMen, Desagulier, and.Watt were .

the pioneers who workechto harness steam to benefit Man. The_first boilers
were firetube. With . their increase in use because of the industrial
revolution -'of the middle 19th Century, there were a number of
exploSions.: In the interest .of safety, men started .to lOok toward the

; watertube boiler:

The earliest -record of a watertube boiler goes back tO 176'6 when it was
patented by William Blakely (Figure 3-B4-1,.)

Looking at the following sketches you can see how the watertube boiler
changed through the years.



nebum

;John Steven's Pordupine Boiler, .1808
Wed On steam boats in the Hudson River.

. His son, JOhn C. Stevens produced a vertical boiler in 1805.

80
70
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The first sectional boiler with well defined Circulation was developed in
1825 by Joieph Eve.

GoldswOrth Gurney built these boilers.for use in his-stearcariiages in 1826.

f



Developed by Steven Wi cox. in 1856. Was first to use inclined water tubet
to connect water spaces at front and rear with steim space above.

-

First watertube boiler with inclined tubes in-sectionil form Twibill in 1865;



Wittrrne-raputirowth ot industry:and the.need :tor inore steain at higher-
pressil,res, !,t was only patural that the deyeloOment pf the watertnbe boiler

. Woul4.make .raPid Strides.. The ..slEit.eches below will iridicate just,hów great ;

'these strides hafie bein. "2

:

, ! .1

_

.

I.

;.."..
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liff mean that there is no place for fire tuVeMlierrn intliistry: The
.,,,ftretube boiler :fits in very- nicely 4ere mode,' t sures are needed and

0; qtities ,of steam are 4lot tot. hip. Then tlre;;.; be: boiler can do an
excellent job.

. ,

Steam Pant Operation

,

Assignment: 1. Can you. explain why' the ,Watertube botiir was dCveloped? Explain in
,.,

,. -.2. -.,;,, detail.
1?

2. Can the firetube Qr ertube boiler carry a higher pressure? Explain
. . . ,.your answer.

. f,1

Is the danger of explosions greater, With the firetube or the-watertubc
,

boiler? Explain in detail.



iyr3 anu vaxsuicauun UI vratc.wkne Douers r"'IKURICnt

-watertube boiler according its. _type and

Boilers can be classified as follows:

Vertical or inclined tube
According to use A-stabon
Internally pr externally fired.

The types. of watertube b

s:!..

ii Single or inUltidrum
' 2. Straight or bent tube

3. Single or':'multipass
4. Me.thod firing oil, coal, gas, or combination .

5. High or pressure%
. .

,

FiOm this inform tion, vou can see how many variations of 'watertube
boilers are potsible. When you see a Watertube bpder, grce :the time to
clussify it.

Steam Plani.Operation

Briefly describe a vertiCalnd inc
2. Give some examples of wfitre water; e.1?oileis ire used..

. .

Explain 'the differelice,f:.,1#::reen'interti and-externally fired boilers.
Are watertbbe boilers in4qally and ex rnally Sked?-, .

fiefly describeVinultiMunr.'bent.. tu e boile -iftd a straign-t tube-

7



Basic Construction of WatertliZe Boilers t. Assignment 3-B-3

Objetiv Be ablqt*describe the basic constructio f a watertube

Information: All boileri operatin g in the State, of New jerley must be constructed and
cinstalred according to the A.S.M.E. Code. The A.S.M.E. Code was
institutea ta govern 'and control 'the litypes- of material; the methods -of
edhstruction and procedures .of ,instalgion of boilers. Boiler material will
vary as to boiler' teticperaiure and presswes.

- . . . .

i.
.,-

It has been -foPnd that bOiler druM; andsheilsbrace4 stays, and tubes
will liehobject to continual stresslind high temperatures when the boiler-is'

,

_in operation. The A.S.M.g. Codeakes sure tliat 'bOilers and fittings are
stron enough and made of suitallp materials' to withstand both fOrces and

.,-
.

mperature- 5, &tresses t a? must. owe or are ,tension,e

co
compression, and --4'. Boiler deign Must also.provide for expansion and

-,.*4-,.
-

4%.\--,-

4..,
-

Reference: Steam Plant. Neration
1 .

,.4-..

.Assignin What 761 asthe effect Ofc,arbon is -all'ved.in. the boiler plate?
too higVp-ercentage,of
Briefly!Oscribe the ',Two meth"odS 'used, to ,mangfacturtsteel. used- in.

- boiler construction 4''"- .."1"

.
, What-stresses. fl'ust be allowea for beer constructiOn?

: . 4 What factors nibii . be -considered' in determininethe maxim
-

allowable workimkerastire-of
5. What is meant by tactor oriafety?

. .

6. Ityw is e nsionsancl contc,
vfi ntice diUms of watertubecO

.
8* Where'. ire, stay ,bolts

nedessary?.

NateitubefboilerS? 4..

e'.rather 'than -flat?
bbiler? W1y is this

o'

;



Rules a cl Regulations of the,MechaniCal Inspection Bureau . Assignni nt 3-C-1

? . ,,,,..4. .4
.

Objective: Be able to apply the:New Jersey Istchanical Inspection'Bureau s rules and
. regulations as 'they apply-to boilers:

,,

Information: The Mechaiiiig-in;Pection Bureau in NevitJersey was 'esablished, in the ,

interest of safety in constructioa and operation of steam boilers and
. . .

4 °related equipment. The Bureau is interested in safe engineerMg practices
.-.. throughout the State for thevrotection oflife and property.

;.,
1.sVikk.. ,, .

..

...
--

V ' Notice '-ft-tRat theY always mention 'safety fiist before .efficiency' '.and'
'T apiteection o . property.: Wgth this in mind, they have .set up .r es an

regulatiOns that ,iengMeirs, contria:ctOrs., owners, lessees, operators and
Mspecters musi, adhere/ to. It is yosi. responsibility to become familiar
witk:these rules and regulations so,._tA you will follow _thon. -kis 4il in

i.
the interest of safety. ,r

'

The Bureau requires thit ill boilers coverectby these statUtes be inspected
Mternally and .eXteinallY"OnCe a year- Thiiiliipection Must-- be'performed
by either a'State or an insurance company inspeclOk: The boilers o-etating
in NeW Jersey 7inst be built:and Mstalled in.-iCcordanceoiritli:!,,th M.E :

:
Code and ,they must, be stainped4.ither New JersStaridardk e Jerse
approved, A.S.NtE., or Nalonal Bod. After theWoiJhas had lir fitSt

,

insiltittion.,,: tte Bureau will issue thMoiler .a -state number and' a!.-64fiefr:
ce 'rtificate. The State num er mustbe stampeclinfterilie direction of the

: , .
,

._

. ,

inSpe-dtotiFenthe-thellicif: the b next 'to Ae. ufacturer'i stampMgs.
in -nuMlieis not less .th*V4" .h .. These ntiinber . intik 'also be viSibli
,displayed on .the fronts of the boiler. The Sate number will ;also be lounff..

.:

,on, the upper left licorner of the, boiler certifiCate. The' boiler.
Certificate, :engineer's., cense, and fireman! must:ibe' displ.* d M. ..,. the bOilVr Or engine.hoom Under glass.

.r.. . ..
. ..

-- ,I' ,
.

ft. .-.:. 2.1), . .I !.`'-7 1:p.

boil r certificate is a permanent document, and it.'Shoula be'protected ; rilt
Under glaSs. Aftei each'insPecti9n, a new decal will be Igsued by the State-4,.. .

4.', and Must be placed oii-`-the glasi M .the--lower left,harier comer without -



,Assignment: 1. How often must boilers be inspected?-
. What boilers come_ under . the Mechanical Inspection.

inspection requirements? '
3. ,.,v/h*at stamping miist be fothid ¼n beRers in Vew Jersey?
4. Who issues the boiler registration.9flumb ? How do'you get 'one?

'Where must it be displayed? .

qs;,

Who issues a bolo,tiler certificate? Ho
be displayerWliat penalties if an

do you get one? Where must it
e hicurred if it is not. posted?

. 0,

r

-
. -



.fired Pressure Vessels

Objecti2ve:

.
Information:

Be able to apply rules cOvered in A.S.M. Code, Section I, on Power
Boilers.

The A.S.M.E. Code is made up of 11 sections. The'parts of the code that
w1 are most' interested in are Section I Power B91:ilers, Section IV
Heating Boilers, Section VI Recomn-iiiiided Rules for Care and ,

Operation of Heating Boilers, and Section VII0 Recommended Rules for
Care of Power Boilers.

Reference:

ProcedUre

or-

Assignment:

In order to ,operate,.a.plant, yOU mu-st be raMiltar with whatyou can and-
can not dd. You must know whi0 _repairs you ian make, and when leis ;43
neCess"a7 co, call the inspector belore certain reNks can 'be 'made.. 'Tire
A.S.M.E.' Code was established for yourt'safety. Be safe. Knav the Code.

Code,Sdction \ir

After studying t4e inforrnation
assignment and be prepared to discu

and eferences, complete the followingf.
t in class.

bn I of 'the A.S.M.E. e is divided into 7 puns and an
appendix, Describe each.

SyMbOl, the A.S.M.E. Code requires the manufatiturer to
.; .

stamp certain items on,the boiler and on the.water walli;'Superheaters,
.and Steel econo rzers..-Indicate what these itemsare4iis informati8n

-1-5-17; .*foUndJN ir.Sectiori I.

What are the general requiretrientv tor feedwaterRiping'in Seation I of-
. 4.s.m.A, code?
s6tch and labll code juridictional limits for- teedwater piping

.4$

: .

A.,m,....44,

*0

-

.V/3L:P



Safety Valves: Types,,Purpose and Locatioh

,
Objective: , . to describe the types, purpose and location of safety valves.

. .
_ .

Infok4tion: Every fitting. on a boilerls there fdr a de finiti poitime,reasbn: it. ip thef.e:
. 1. ,

for ,safety; efficienCy,;or afety ahd efficigocy.:There is ..no Chrorhettihi on
i: ,,,,,,,, 1 .,,,,,d,.;...,.-... ,,- ,...v '
go -uqr-,::41s1sX6 mat.in,ni

,

NI:en.-., 9, .. verY -fitting-As necessary, trie'Safety valve is considered to be...,
t e mo t: important valve on the boiler. Boilers are designed to . haiTe a
Maximum allowable working qrr,,, ure. ASV.), If this pressure is. , .0,

.

,xceeded, it cauld cause akljure On thepreisure4'Side:of.the boiler whichir--
cOuld*.cause'a boiler explosion. If 'there is a iiidden, drop in pressure

Assignment 4-A-1'

without--i-icorrespondingckpvintemperaturei-ilie remaininvwaterwill
flash into1 steam causing a violent release of uncontrolled energy. The
purpose of the ,??Safety valve is to protect the boiler from exceeding its
M.A:W.P. It will 'pop open releasing' the'''Steam and wi11 rem& ,9pen until
there is a definite drop in pregsure. This is known as' blowback or
blowdown of a safety.

Safeti .valves must be lOcated at the 'highest part of the steam side-of the
lioiter.:;They must be cohnected .to, the boiler shell according to the

Code' with no interVenihg valves between the safety tid the
boilef.

The only type of safety valve,alloWed in NeW14Arse the spring-loaded
pop-tyge sarety valve. ,Tlie le*dtype arid dead-weight safety, valves cannot
be used because thei, canbe tampered with.too easily.

. ..

signment: 1 '.;...F113.,_types of safetrValves. Which type is allOWed?
1 2. Where is t safety valve-lOcated On kboiler?

..

... 3. 41/4.y.....js-gthe.oaf* valVe consi the .most important; ye oh.'
. boiler?

4. What dciett.A.W.P:''rnean?
. .

e

5.; What is m anrby bloWback or.blowdor .a safety valVe?.,
How does the safety valve protect the r?

7. Will the boiler explode every time there is failh,re on the 'pressure
. .

side.? EXplain your,aurer.

.40401S.:our....... or 4. O., 4.1**4:

":. . .

:



Safety Valves: Construction and A.S.4.E. Code,-

4

1. Be Ole 'io dekribe 1oIa safety valve i5.construct
. .

Be able to list some of tile Code requirements for safety valves.

Information: We liave covered . the. types, purpose, and locatibn of. afety-valves. Now,
let's dig in "and ftnd out how and ww-:a safety valve works. The code
states_ every stettnr;.boiler intist have least ''one safety valve; 'and any
boiler 'having more .than 500 square fe of heating surface shall have two
or more safety, valves. valve cap ty must be,enough'to disCharge
all theam. that thProiler can geneka mot out owing e pressure to9 aif til'

an 6%'above the highest pressure at which any valve is setrise rrt
(arid' in .no Oise more ihan 6% above the M.A:W.P:).4

--A-- safety -v mu5t..--b Of designed. at , it Will open 'fully ,at a
,

presleVertrim,,preS§ufe. It must remain,dpeii until there is a definite drop
in preisuie.-This ii kripwn as 'a bloWhack; an ..it ,is. us*ually 2:1b.:io .8 lb.

. .... ,. .

below pbpping'spressure, buunevet ,mbre than %,i9f set pressure. A safety
..-- yalve 'inust cIose tight withdut chattering. OnCe the.,valve,hat reseated, it

.kittistfidinttiu.clbied iighifSetting or'adjusting safety valvei'should only be
irtvAe, dont by I cpmpeopt tlr:Lpersok fam .the construction, operation; and

. . .

maintenance of safety valves. /kepirs.' sifoUld , only jiii done by thelow-
manufacturer or his -aiithoricediteprese*Itive.

Normally1,6whenever We -open.l.a...;valye under pressure, we open ili slowly.
This is mot true With .a safety Valv; we want it tO 'pop open: This.can not.

.:
happen by ,accitient; it.' happens. by esign. Looking at F,I.g. 4-A-24, we

. :

.have(j4 . spring exerithg . a .-ilownWard fdrce keeping the valve closed::1,
steani laregstire Acting on the safety vale seat, is exerting an upwar

ing to farce the valVe to open. The tbtal force tryinp o overckj
a

ing pressure is egtial to the area of the ety valye seat times the-st, .. ,
pressure.-

st

SPRING FiCiDING
VALVE.CLOSED-;

.;

HUaDLING

,

/mei jW4.,

4111W11.611

. .
..YA14,4 51.47 .

1.

:

.1



-Assuming', a 'steam pressure ..Pf A00 P.M. arid a diarneterlif 34; the tOtal,'
force -wOula

;'
3 X,.78-4.0X 100.

X' idp,
= 706,06: Potinds

= fotal. fOree
. .0i

: := area 9 .
P .pressurs.

,.,..,.. , ; .,. ',:::. .. ,..,'
8o, the sPtinepreksure..i'nlis..-x.:9;:exprt:.a, nownWatcr torce !Num to triatetc14
,::.: ,e_ ... -::::.,-t4,A .. 6-... ;.N....i.... ,..-.., ,. , ,,,..- , 2 .

Kpep tri.,..,,yive .c osep4, s s oft .as tneatfrn .pte.ssure,.swts to over orne
the '.sprin he -1 ill 'IV, '-' ''.. .(1 '11' ) 41Ch 40t e va ve w s o. y 44.rt, Ict,,pptni.:, eat er ..-./ iswy .

.... , 'It:: ,..:,..-.4.1.- ,,y , , ,7- i'fr!..'"''' 7...
..

allot: S.'
.

Arttte'enter a hUddling.,,Charib'ektR,;+ieli"egloges a laiger area ...
-w ,r-sIi.. a tn'--.-i'all'itikik-inislOasese. total npWvc17-force

"Vaive-:lo operi quicklY, pr' pciP,:Open. ,T4sing ...the
ketch, Abe diarneter Of the valve.plirs the diarneter of

er i&'31i".. The tOtal-force will shen be: ''J.i..,..

.7.7- 3.5 X`3.5.X.7854 X 100 96211

= 9.6211 X '100 706.86

.= 962.11 pounds . :.-355.25 Increase

ifeu.'cin see how the total 'force jumpe.c1 from 7.9686 poundS to .962.11 .'

pOunds increase of 255 ..25, pOrinds .which..overcOmes the spring .
. .

pressure,..- :
.

I.1,,..

Fig. 4-N.2-2 slfows Ihe parts of d'spring11/4tled..pop typ saf ty valve,' and
Fig. 4-A-2-3. shOors'..the recommended piping of the safety nlve.discharge.

.

A.S. - ,Coilek. Sectidfi. .
. .

.. When is ore than One safety Valve required on a bdilerr
2. i: What thr Tethodcan be used to check safety valve capacity.,

.,,, ..0
-are' the Code requirernen,ts for safev valVe capacity?.

. Wh'y are safety Valvesconstrneted to pop open? What cases a safety
..vaVe.to pop Open?

. . .
. Who' can Iupv adjustment isafety vallie?-

co-

. .Who is allOw replace, a ri-e. .2sprinwon< a° i'afety valve?. ......
7. What iS meaar, y owaown- a a sa. ety v. ve .,,.

What is ihe martiniuni Cha;rge'p&sible in tprg, adjustment of a safetjr 't
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Safety Valves:' Total Force Calculations Asgament 4-A-2-M1

Objectives:. 1.. Be able to kid total upward force on a safety valve. -

2 Be able to tranipoSe and find either the Signeter ,Of the safety valVe
dr the-popping-pressure..

- Information: You have already lear.ned that: Total Force = *ea times Pressureln'
order to find .the tcital. force acting-on-a safet.yry,alve, 'you muStAnow the
charneter of the safety valve and theNsteam presSUre. Yott can use this sartie

.*
fon-hula for fintling the,diameter of .the valve or the popping,pressurf..

Examles:
,

'the total force on the safety vilve?

. '

. A boiler carrying ,150 p.sa.g. has a safety valve 3" in diameter.
r
What is

TOtal Force = Area X' Pressure
. ,

Area = ri0 X ..7854
,

Total Force 1=D2 X .7854 X'Pressuie

= 3 X 3.X .7,854 X 150

= 7.0686 X.'150
. _

= .1060.29 poanc.18

.1 A safety valve 3" in diameter has a. tdtal Mrce, of 1060.29 Podnds.
What is the popping pressure j.

Total Force = Area X Pressure

, Total Force Area X(rure
Area Area

,

. .
Total Force

. Area

Pressure

'Pressure

Pressure

Total Force
.Area-

1060 29
3 X 3 X .7854

1060.29
Z.0686'.

150 p.s.i.Pressure

89



, .

Vk. boiler carrying nas a-safety:: ralVe _Whose spring 'exerts d,
force 'Of 1060:29 pounds, What .,diameter safety- valve is-downwar

require

Total Pcir.ce Area .X Pressure
A

Total Force =
,
; Total Force

.7854 X'Pressure

TO'tal Forte"
.7854 'X Pressure

D2,. X .7 854 X Pressure

X .7854 X Pressle
.7854 X Pressure I

-

D2- X..28AseXILessi*
.34164-X Iberian"

D2
Tlotal ForCe

.7854 Pressure .

- ./ Total Force- .= v!
.7854 X Pressuie

_ /= Total Force.v
.7854 X Pressure

_\/ 1060.29 :"
- :7854: X150.

,/ 1060.29
117.81

= 3"

Assignnient: . 1 U4ing the Foi"Mula for, total force, deVelo.p th formtila for;
. , a. ropping pressure

lDtiameter of safety valve
. 'A boiler carries 100 pli.g.; the tOtal downward force of the safety

valve.spring is 1256.6 pounds. Find the diameter of the safety valve. '

. A boiler carrying 200 p.s:i.g,. has a safety valve 21/2" in diameter. Find
the total upward force. 't.--- --.'' -"

-,

4. A boiler safetY valve 21/2" in diameter') has A spring(tbjt exerts `a
downward force of 736.305 poudds. Find its poppihg pres re.

. A safety valve 3" in diameter has a stetam pressure of 250 .p.s.i.g.
aeting on it. The huddling chaniber increass the diameter ofb the valve,

- to 31/2". Find the following: -
a. , Area of safe valve .It

. b., A4rea of hud "rig hamlier.
, c, Total force on saf ,valve. , 4

-d. Total force on huddling chamber..
e. Increitse in total_ force due to hUddling chamber.



1

Itutro-r-o BlowdoValvesliyjlesTtbiatiFi and-Piiivose

.
...

Objectives: 1. Be sble todeiEribe" the 'types-of blowdown- valves:.
2.. Be able 0;loLte.ancl. describe tli Arpose of blowdown valves. .

3:'. Be able to blowdOwn a boiler using-the Flottom lOwdown valves.

Information: All raw water (cit.), rater) contains acertain amount' of scale-forming salts.
TbesAtale-forming salts stare to settle out when the .temperature oC the
water reaches jabout =1150°F. These salts settle on the bOiler heating surfaCe
which'insidates the surface and causes the boiler to bverheat and.burn out..
To prevent this fcom happening, chernicals.are added to the boiler,water
to turn these scale-forming salts into a non-adhering sludge. The \sludge
will stay in suspeniion and settle to the lowest part 0E the waterside of.,
the .boiler, when the boiler is at a light li3ad. It is at this'pOint tfiat we

'have bottom blgtwdown lines and bottom blowdown valves

Boilers operating ar.100"p.s.i. or oyer are required to hate two blowdown
valyes. The ,two valyes may be two sldw-opening valves, or One

-quick-closing -valve isclt one screvi-type valve., If1.4a quick-closing valve is
Used, it must be the valve closest tb the shell of the boiler. In blowing
down, 'the quick-closing valve 'should be opened 'first sand closed last. It is
only a Kaling valve. The slow-operting valve which is farthe'st from the
shell of the boiler is the 'blowing valveAt is the valve taking all the year
and tear pf blowing down.

The foUr reasons for using the botto*blowdown valves are:
,

(

1. Remove sludge and sediment.
2. .Control high'water.
3. ContrcA chemical 'concentration.
4.. Dump boiler for c eaning and'inspection..

ou m&st, always have prthure on the boiler . when blowing down. The., ,
on time you have reb pressIDe is when you are dumpitig the boiler .

kemember; before you can dump a boiler, it muit-'be Cool..

TRe best time to blow-down a boiler is at its lightest' load. This is when
the sludge arid sediment will have had a chance to settle to the bottom of

'the waterside of the boiler:The procedure to follow when 'blowing down a
, boiler is: ,

.
First check your water level.
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H.

.O.Ren quick-closing ,valve first; then.opr the sloavopening varve.
OPirrialves-slowrY.TburbPen...drel,,11.-..vvicle-13Pe

. If you.. can
sOnieone else

-

not se6 .the
watch it:

1.

gage` glass white blowing down, ha;e
' 1

74. . CloSe the-.SlOW,opening'valve rust and the quick:closing valve,last.
.

Note: Nev:er" walk awa? from an open' bloWdown v -Keep your
. .

.°.hands .ori the vaie until it'is dosed.



,4)

OPENING tEQUENCE

11.

r

1

DIRECTIONjgi
OE FLOW

os,

QPEN INSIDE VALVE FIRST

In following this procedure, the, valve uext to.. the
boiler is operated in stilewater.
This minimizes the possibility of damage to the seal-
ing foces, preserving the valve nexi to tI4 boiler as a
leak-tight sealing unit, and letting the outside, or
blowing valve take the punishment during dant initial

. r
L. /. .

Sequence of Operation to follow when blowing down a boiler.
) ,

103
1

opening and final Aelosiughile an crosife flow o
water is plassing through the. valve. .

Operating the 'valves in this sequence is not only
sound practice from 'a safety viewpoint, but also
makes it unnecessary to empty the Voiler shduld re-
pairs to the actual blowing valve become nccess'ary.
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Quick-opening straightway yalves

BACK AND SCREW c STRAIGHTWAY "Y" ; ANGLE VALVES
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Angle type Auplex units,
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assignnierit and-be.tirepared to iliscuis it in-class:

Reference: Steam Platt Operaticin

--Procedum----AfreTr y mg the in ormation an reference, complete th flIi ng

Assininent: 1. List foiir reasons for usIng the boitom blowdown valves.
2. If a quick-opening valve is used on a blowdown line, where must it be

located? ,

3. When is the' beSt.time.to blow down.a boiler? .

4. What procedureiwould you follow in -blowing down a boiler with a
quick-closing valve and a screiv-type valve?

5. What is meant by a slow-opening valve? ge

6. Where are blowdown
a. firetube,boiler?'
b.. watertube boiler?;,



. .Construction.and.Code. Requirements of.BOttom,BlowdoWn Valves ''. :Assignment 4-B-2'.'r
. . A 0. I .

A 1 .
Objectives: 1. Be.' able tO egplain Why , there tare cc:instruction' 'requirements for

blowdown valves. . ' ; ,-,

2. Be able to ,list 'some of the CcTd&-reqements kr bottom lilc-Wv'down
. . .

valves.
ea II

a. P
9

.4`a , ,_ 0
, Information: When blowing, down' a boiler, the .blowdown lines-are subjected to full

boiler presiure 'and temperature.. They aressubjected to this pressure and --
1

temperature -without the hixury of warming up slowly.' The lines and.
P valves must& designed to stand this strain and a suitable means must be!

.,

providect-for ex.nsion. Boilers cariying-over 100.p.s.i. with the excepttioril.'
-

,

r ,. ,,..

, of high temperature water, traction of,frortable, must have two blOWdown
/ valves: Straight run globe valves, or ialves that would allow dame. oi...'

, - .
pockets to exist, could coilect sediment 4nd shill not be used.

, .

References: A.S.M.g. Code, Sectithilrand VII:
Stearn Plant qperation

Procedure: After ,studying?.'; information and references,- Complete t e following
. , .

assignment and be prepared-to discuss it in class.

. Assignment: ,1:. What type -.of material is required 'for Valves when ,the pressure exceeds
100 p.s.i.?

. What are the material' requirements for valves when the Pressure
!...oceeeds 200 p.s.i.? :

.3: What it- the maximum size of a surface blowciff line?
4. s,1What are' the minimum and paximum sizes of a bottom blowofiline?
5. When rthisv extra heavy piPink be used on blowoff lines?

What dbes the/Code mean when it-states, "A, slow-opening valvi"?'.
Why can't you use a Straight-run globe valve as a bloWdoWn valve?

6.

7.
8. Discup.Code. requirements about the following: 2; fir

a. Maintenanoe of blowoff 6.quipment. ,

b. Peotection against freezing..
c., Care' hi-blowing ddwn.
d. Freq,uency of blowing down.
e. Blowing dpçp water wall's.
f. Draining a bler

,
g. Care before_e tering drum or shell of boiler.
h.. Flushing...a bo

108
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Water Column:.Construction and. FUnction

Objectiie: Be able to describe the construciion of a-water column and how it works.

*Information: Last, year, ,you leapieds that the put:pose of water column is to slow
down the turb-ulance of the boiler water. Then you can get a truer reading

-of the waterigvel ity the gage glass. Ssa, the water Column must be locate,t1
at the normal operating'Water level. The exact loettion,accorcling to Code

'
will be discussed in the next unit.

ment 4-C-1

Figu,re' 4-C.1 ,shows a, autaway view of a water cahrmn. Observe the
. ,

locatiotr'of the gage glass and try cocks., with a normal operating water
level (about half a glasS), you would get steam and- water when you open_
the middle try cocks.--Steam should came out of the fop and water should

,come out the bottom. The top float will warn of high water and the
I .

bottom float will warn:of low water:You can see the advantage of having
a sediment chamber by' the''positión of the bottom float. Lt wouldn't-take
much sludge to caUse die low Water float to hang up.

..Th:e gage glass and water column .should be blown down at least once .a ,

shift; This not only helps to, establish the water level in the boiler;,it also
.clears,,b9th gage -glass, and water column lines and the sediment chatnber-
'of any ,sludgt or sediment.

Any lLks und thegageslass should be given instant attention. A leaky
gage glass will pv se water letel reading. It will also cause the glass to
thin out and eventually rupture. ',,,,,

A gage glass should, be kept clean. When cleaning tbe inside of a gage glass,
use a wooden dowel and a piece of rag. Never use a metal rod when

. ,
cleaning a'gage glass. If you scrateh the inside...of tge glass, the action at.
the steam and water will cause the glass to thin out.and it will break.

Whenever a gage glass is replaced or taken down for cleaning, always
rig

replace the gage glass washers. Never plaao the glass back in service using
old washers. If .it is necessary to work on the gage glass when the bailer is
on the line,' shut off both'steam and water to the gage glass, and open the
gage glass blpwdown valve to relieve all the pressure...Wear'safety goggles,
and never touch a hot glass with a cold wrenchl-it--might--cause:the=glasto
rupture.

109
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Shlitoff valves are provided between the gage glass and the water column,
so that the gage glass Can be isol ed from the column and a new glass
installed under pressure.

. Reference: Steam Plimt Operation

1. What is the purpose of a water cOlumn?
2. Why are try, cocks necessary if d'boiler has a gage glass? )
3. With a normal operating water leVel, what comes out of the middle

try cock---,when it if opened?
4/ What is the purpose of the floats inside the water column?
5. How often should a water column be.blown down? Why?
6. If the top line to the gage glass`iiclosvd or clO ed, what, would Your

gage glass indicate?, '
If the bottom line to the gage glass is closed or doted, what would
the gage glass indicate? -

HoW would you go about replacing a',brokien gage glass with your
bOiler under pressure? " t't

,

9. Why is it important to-keep gage zlass nuts froni
10 Why is it necessary -to shut off isteam and water

glass while making adjustments on packing nnts?

1 10
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WHISTLE

.
ALARM VALVE

. HIGH ALARM FLOAT ROD

.

HIQH ALARM FLOAT

LEVER GAGE COCK

A

/'

Prri
LOW ALARM FLOAT ROD

jOirIVT1
-

MATER taNNECTION..

LOW ALARMIFLOAT
.5.

GAGE COCK CHAINS

'

S 4-4f 4. r

4

4

41,, 4 14,

lIP

:47
71TEAM-CONNECTION ,

SEMI.STEEL 'CAP

METAL1KET

QUICK CLOSING WATER GAG

SEMI.STEEL BODY _

s

WATy GAGE CHAIN

WATER GAGE BLOW.OFF.PipC,

BLaY4OFF PIPE

HIGH ALARM

411::
LOW ALARM

LEVER

_

!*
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Water Column: Location and Code

Objectives:
r

ihforniatiore:

4.

Be ahle° to locate the Water column.
2., Be able to describe the Code. requirements on water columns. .

I.
a

It is importaw that the water column be at its proper JocatiOn. It could
mean the diffetince between burning up a boiler or causing severe plant
damage due to carryover.

The water cOf n must be located at,the normal-operating water level, so
that the low V,isible part of the gage glass is 211 to3" above the highest4 -
heating surtace, HoW doyou knoW wilk its jale to add water to a boiler?
If you can iee water in the bottom of the gage glaseor you can get ,water
from the bottem try cock, it is' safe to add' Water to your boiler. Why?,..
Because the Water Column must be ldc.ar'red'ax theonormal'operathig water /
level, sci thlts.'the lowest visible-part ckf,the gage-glas's,i.g 2" to 3" above the
highest heating suffice::

The location, of the water column arid gage gfass should be checked to
make sure that it is in its proper place. This can be clone by external

, measurement. Or, when the boiler is off.the line, acid waterAuctil it is

Keferences:

visit& in the gage glass, then drop a ruler in thrOugh the' manhole until it
hits the tOp of the ighest heatin surface. Remove ruler and see how wet
if is, It should sho to 3"

4" r \ I

Figurei 4-02-2, arid '4-C-2-3" show the location of the water
column oti4three types of boilers.

A:S.7NX. Code, Section I.
SteaM Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Eqineering

Assignment: .1. How can you be sure it'is safe to add water to a boiler? Explain your
Answer.'

2. How can you check' to see' if the water colutim is at its proper

3. What is the minimum 'pipe size :connecting the water column to the
boiler?

4. What are the Codetequirements for water column' blowdoWn lines?
5. What type of materiol can be used,in water columns for pressures up 1

to 250 p.s.i.? For pressures up to 350 p.s.i.? For pressures over 350
.

112
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What 'are the 'Code requirements for.valvefon lines between the water
columrisand the boile??

7. __Where ge clos..3 fittings used when piping up a water column?
8.- Does.the-Code4eqnire that all boilers have a water .-Column?0,,
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Be able t-c identify the'van us types of steam gages.
B able to locate nd to ddscribe tfie purpose of st

gages are used on boilert..sto indicate the pressuie being caged in.

oiler.

Bone pjants have pressure g es to indicate all tha various pressures ad
operatorcneeds to insure safe and efficient plant operation. The)& will
include sUetibri and discharge pressures on fuel and water lines, air
pressure, gas pressure, and-steam pressure,.

Avit

Pressure gages are .calibrated in:pounds per square" inch. This is the
pressure above,. atmO'spheric . pressure i known as gage pressure.

' 4bso1ite pressure is gage pressure :, us atmospheric pressure.
,,..

: A pressure. ,gsse with it's
. Would be read a.5150 pouli

50, psig 'If an Operator' w
gage','fre would idiYer.-'50'.p

winter. painting .to 50 on the ate .of a gage
s per square inch: This is Written aS,50, p.s.i. or.
re asked how Much prekSure was on the above.

A vacuum gage is calibrat

nds.

in inches o 'inerctiry :below ,atmOspheric
11 its pai inting to 4 on 'the face of a

es, of rnêrd below a mospheric, pressute.
Thia is written. as'...4"Aq. If an 'operatot were asked, how 'Much suction he

_ had On tbovge, he wou d reply 4"1.,

pressure. .11- vacuum gage yi
gage' wOuld.brread is

Remember)
4 t

Pressure gage is read in pounds. .

Vacuum gage is(read in inehes.

Figures 4-D4-1 and 4-D-1-2 are, examples Of gage faces
ranges possible. Obser.ve.hoW 'griduatiOns on faces will
on a gage range 0 to 30 p.s.i., each graduation is 1/2
range 0-300 p.s.i., the graduations are in 5 p.s.i. steps.

+h.

A boilei stearn pressure gage should ,have a range of two timeS the-safety
valve staing, and it cannot be lees than one arid one half times the safety

indicating standard
vary:For exaMple,
pound, qindj on the

,

vlve setting at any -time. This means that. when ordering a new:bailer
pressure gage, it is necessary'to know your safety valve setting.

-
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:.
References:

The boiler pressure gage should be connected -to the highest part of the
steam side of a boiler, and it must be easily.seen-from the operating floor.
It must be cleaned, well lighted and free from 'vibration. The boiler
pressure gage must he.protected by a siphon. The siphon forms; a water leg
preventing live steam from entering the bourdon tube. If stelhis allowed
to 'enter the bourbon _tube at any time, the gage must be-tested. It is
important that the gage be checked_ periodically to insure its .accuracy.

,

Steam Plimt Operation
Elementary. Steam Power Engirheering

1. What is the puriose of a boiler_ pressure gage?
2. If the range of a boiler pressure gage is 0 lbs. to 300 lbs*., what would

- the approximate popping prosure of the boiler be?.
What procedure wOu-la you have to follow if Iivam were allovka
to enter a hourdon tube?
What does ps.i.g. and ps.i.a. mean? How is each found?. ,

What kind of- gage.would read 5!'?
.flow can you recogniie a cc-mipound pressure gage?

. What 'are gages, that record pressure above .rhe atmosphere called,td
how are they calibrated?
Whatare gages that record piessure below the atmosphere called, and,

-how arc they calibrated?

118.
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0 to.15 p.s.i.

120 125 ISO 175

60 MO in .- 200

la UO
is 225

SO .,, ISO-
20 100 \

15 irs
0 200 0 300

0 to 160 p.s.i. 0 to 200.p.s.t. 0 fo p.t.i. 0 fo 400 p.i.i.

4-D-1-2



m Pressuie Gages: Code, talibration, and Range

Objective: Be able to describe 'the Code'reqUirementsforriteard-p?essure. gages.
. .

Infor ation: The A.S.M.E. Code 'requires that, eaCh :boiler shall,have its own pressure.
1

gage. The steam gage must connect to the highest part of the steam side of
the boiler. It .must beteasily seen .from the-operating platform, and kept
dean, well lighted, and_protected from extreme heat or cold. A siphon or
similar deVice must be installed to protect the bourdon tube Gom live
steam. Brass or c,opper pipe may be used for temperatures,up to 406°F.'
The dial of the pressure gage should be.graduated to approxiMatelky double
the safety'valVe setting, and in no case-Iess thaf4 11/2 times thisafety Valve
etting. This is known as the range Of.a steam gage. The gag es shall also be

graddated so ihat the pointer will lie in enearly'vertical position when at
normal operating presiure.

re. 4-1)-24- shows a suggested arrangement for pipipg up a boiler
press re gage. Observe that the shutoff valves should be lever-handte.cocks

s that siow by their position whether,.they ate, open or close . The Code
also States that an additional valve or cock may he located ne r the boiler,
it must \be locked 9r sealed open:

A.S.M.E. Code, SectiOn I and Section VII.

Assignment: 1. Why does the A.S.M.E. Code require:a -siPhod device before
.stearn',prese4re gage?-

Why ntust file valves used with steam gages be lever-ty e valves?
Explain why the Code requires the steam preSsure gad used oryboilers
tO nave k..frange ofAvVice, 'or at least:P/2 times, , the safety valve
poppmg .pressure?
What is the maxiMum- temperature allowed on brass and copper pipe
or tubing?
What is' the minimum pipe size when usinoteel and wrought iron
pipe or tubing'in hOoking tip a steam pressure gage?
What is the mit3imum size of a siphon orua _steam gage?

Reference:

Th

,





Steam Pressure Gage,Correction Assigninent 4-D-2-M1

mectives: Be able 'to explain why steam gages haveto be,corre
0

Be able- to borrect a steam gage, .

.Xnformatimr_?_You_ay_remember__fro m_y our_ irelatek nit_cm__pressure_gages_that _ thee

pressure gage must be connected to the Nghest part' of 'the steam space-cof,
. a .boiler. It- must also'be_yisahle to the /fireman: This,presents a problem

, boilers that have .steairk. ,druins. 40-50 feet or more- above the floor
plates.

4tre"

rn

It means a line mus,run from the tog o the steani,drum down to where
the gage is visable.445 the4'..4erator:-And for every vertical foot_ of piping
filled with -water, there is a pressure of . poun

,

-The facto -.433'is Obtlained in the folloyving manner.

1 c\tibic foot--Olwit6i,weighs16 :4 pounds at 60E.

Therefore a column .of water 1. foot-high:with a cross section ofi'.square.
or .433- pounds. (144 squarc'chinch at 60°F exerts" a pressure of 2.4

:144 in
in one square foot.)

So, 'it is possible to convert pounds per" square inch Wfeet Of Water ,by
dividing. by ..433. .

.
If we have a 100 ft high pipe filled with water and,put a pressure gage at
the bottom,'it would read 100 X .433 or 43.3 POunds.

_

If a presinie gage is.located.20. fee ,elow the'steaM drum, it would re ad
-20, X .433 or 8.66 pounc4 with no- presilire. on'the boiler. If this boiler
was carrying 100 pounds oNteam.the gage would read 1000 8.66 or-109
p s i 9 potir.tds--- more than was actually carried in_ the, sieam drum. It
would be .necessary to correct the gage 9 poimds:

erences:. team Plant Opera hon
Elementary'Steam Power Engineering

,

Assignment: 12-; pressure gage is Ideated 35 feet below the steam drum. The boiler
carhes 135' ps.i.g. If the presiure gage had not been correctech w1;at
will-it read? :

122
112



A stand pipe is located in a boiler room_ and is made of 31/2" diameter
pipe. It is 250 feet high. How much pressure will it show on a_gage
con'nected ta the bottom when it is:

"a. 1/3 full
b. 1/2 full
c. full

3. A pressure gage located 30 feez,below the steam and water drum. It
has been correcied and shows 207 ps.i. Whai-will a gage read that is_
located at the top of the drum?

.

Boiler. prvssure 185 p.s.i.. Find_pessure if gage has not been corrected.



PRESSURET AT BASE

PRESSURE AT,,,,BASE _OF COLUMN OF WATER

.0361 P'SI-FOR 661 VERTICAL- INCH



TInternal Feed Line: Description and Function Assignment 4-E-1

-Objectives: Be able to dericribe.what.,an internalieed line is.
Be able to explain why internal feedifnes are necessary.

, Inforniation:
'4ta...t,;-

It is imporrant ihat the feed water ivuirroduced into the boiler so that it
will not come n contact with the boiler heatmg surface exposed to direct

171radiation or ho gases of, combus ion' at any dine. When pressures are 400
pounds or over, the Code srequ. es that the feed water inlet through.the
drum befitted wçh a shield or slee. (CU: sotrie Suitable Method) to reduce'-

, ,

the effects of te erattire differenti"n the -head sof boiler shell. If
needed the dischifge end of a feed pipe should be fitted with a baffle to

.,

divert e flow from ri eted joMts.

Remednber, the incoming feed Water is relatively cold when compared tc
the timperatures M the fe box if this water were allOwed to impinge
directly on the boiler heating surface, it would subject it.to severe therm-al
shock. This 'could .be compared to jumping Mto a lake with a
temi.erature of 60°F wheii the outside temperature is 100°F.

I.
Thei Code also requires that seamkss steel pipe equal to Scheaule 80
(extra heavy) be Used for pressure over 100 p.s.i. and temperatures over

. 2 2OF

.... 80%
wáte

internal feed lin'e in steam drums' of watertube boilers extenas
of the length of the drUm. It is installed so that the incoming
is discharged beloW the surface of the water. See figure 4-E-1-1.

In H. .T. boilers over 40" in -diameter., the feed line shall enter above the
centr row of tubes. It wffl:dcsairge at about threetiffhl-ifiFlength Ticcism
the end\ of the boilcIr subjected to the,,hottest gases of combustion.

When die boiler is off the IMe fcii inspection, the Mternal feed, line sliould
-----be-careftilly-examined-.to make-sure that it iv-secure and-that there,-are -no-

plugged h\oles.

k
References: ElementarySteam Power Engineering

A.S.M.E. _Cade, Section I

Steam Plantbperation
7



HQIN must the internal feed water lines be introduced into the boiler?
2. Why is the 'above sO important?

. What are the CArrequirements for feed water inlets when pressures
are 4(10 Pounds or over?
How far. into ,the.drum do feed lines go in a wateitube boiler?
Discuss the Code reciuirements 'or internal feed lines for H.R.T.

,

boilers.
What care should be,given internal feed,lines during inspection.





ao, Assignment 4-F4

Be able to ixplain functA of sock blowers.
. Be able to t.le soot blowers.

Information: In order to have a transfer Of heat, there must be a diffeience in4-1
temperature between two substances...The greater this differance is;" then-.
the greater the heat transfer will be.

.

Soot is carbon and carbon is unburned fuel. It acts as an insulator when
left on the heafing surface of a boiler. Removal of the carbon allows a
better heat transfer.

In a firetube boiler, ..the gises of 'combustion pass through the tubes to
remove the sootideposits. ft is necessary to take the boiler off the line and ,

use brushes or, scrapers to remove the soot. Soot blowers are not very
effective in firetube boilers, but you mar fmd them on some of the older
H.R.T. boileri.

In.watertube boileti3, the gases cif- combustiOn pass around the tubes.::
.socit deposits Can be easilY removed- by. using 'soot blOVIeri. Most mOderri:
watertube boilers will be eqUipped with .permanently installed Soot
blowers.

Soot blower elements are_located---iri-thediFea-tpa-t-b of --th-e gases or
combtistion. They must be made of a steel alloy to withstand the high
temperatures of the flue gases. The nozzles in ,the element are spaced so

. that they will allow steam or air to blow between the rows of tubes. They
are held in plaCe by bearings that are claMped or_ welded to the boiler
tubes:---Tle-bearings allow- the-element ta -rotate: -

Element alignment.is important. If the element were to shift, Steam
impinging on the boiler tubes would abtually cut through the'boiler tube
in a ,very short.. period . of- time. The, element. -is connected to V''
d'am-s3perated..ValVe In the head of the soot blower. Itls chain operated.
As it rotatesthe eleMent, the Steam valve is open- at the proper time
allowing steam to blow through the nozzles. As it, is rotated further, it-will

r close the steam valve when the arc of soot blowing is completed.

.The steam line feeding-the soot blowers must.come from the highest$art
bf ihe steam side of ;the boiler to insure, moisture free steam. It is
impoAtant that the soot blower hnes)bie thoroughly warmed up and



completely drainedz. Any water that iould be !lischarged with the. steam_ i
would cause .the's'borto cake up, aiici;;ipe -sulfur in the soot mixing With
the water wo-iild'eAlise damage t'o the boger heiting surface.

To blow tubes, it is necessary to Avarni4qUp, and drain the lines, increase
boiler draft, and follow boiler_ manufAtUrer's instructions on which
elements to .blow firkt..Usually you willjollOW-ther-Iiiih-orthe gases

. .

itarting with the first pass to,the last pass.

References: Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam- Power Engineering

Assignment: : Why, do you think soot blowers would not be very effective
firetube boilers?

. What is soot composed of?
Why is element alignment so important in soot blOWers?

4. What effect will water mixed with steam have when blowing tubes?
.

5. Where does the steam line feeding the soot blowers come from? Why?
6. List procedure to follow when blowing tubes.



Informatidn: # fireman must know of every possible way;of getting water to his
hollers. A steaming boiler can, in a matter of minutes, have the'lvater in
the gage glass go from half.of a glass to'an emply glass..A.boiler that is on
ihe line ind `loses its water coUld -13-uin up or poisibly explode -causiiig"
damage and loss of life. It takes one pound of water to make one pound
of steam. If your boiler is generating 215,000 pounds of steam per' hour
you must supply iik*With 20,000 Pounds of water per hour. Water weighs
aPproximately 8.3 pounds per gallon, so that boiler will need about 2410- .
gallons or water per hour. This should give you iome idea of the
importance-of your feed-water system and w y it is necessary to know the
purpose and location of all its parts.

ObjeCtive:

Assignment 5-A-1

,

Be able to locate ihe Oxplain the purpose of all the equipment fOund
feed-water system.

;.
:7, 0:

Let's look at Figure 5-A-1-1 for a sketch of a feed-water system.

The returns from the system (1) enter the open feed ,water heater (2).
O;cygen and other non-condensable Jogs are venteeto ite atmosphere (3).
All _the- steam .does not -return -to the feed Wa'ter heater as condensate;
some is.,lost-diie to leaks or proCess. A float (41 opens a valve (5) located

, on a city _water line (6) fo add make-up water. To prevent the feed-water
heater from.,becoming water loKed, there is an-internal over-flow line (7)
which will discharge..t6 Waste (8). The feed-water- heater is located above

...the feed-water pumps, so the water is supplied to the pumps thrOugh the
suction line (9) at a slight head pressure. TX feed-water pump (i0) is an
electric centrifugal pump and the second feed--water pump,(11) is . a stearn

---elnyen turbine centrifugal-pup.-This'allow§-theplabt to he more flexibl'e.
Each teed-water pump will- have its own set -of suction:yilves (12) and
dischaige valves (13); This would allow either Rump to be-taken out of
service for repairs. Each feed water pump will also have its ovi'm chick
ValVe (14)- td preVent Water -froin backfirg-uP'" Ifthe Check 'ValVe (31)
located close to the boiler should fail. The feed water leaves the pu,mp
through a discharge line (15) and enters the closed feed water (16) where
it is heated to a relatively high temperature. The closed feed-water heater
is equipped with an inlet valve (17) and an outlet valve (18); it is also
necessary to have a by-pass line and valve (19), so that the heater can be
taken out of service without a 'shutdown.

,



After the closed feecl-watei heater, the main, feed- water line has branch
lines, one ,fOr each boiler in the plant. Each branch 'line has a majn
feed-water stop valve .(20). In order to maintain a prOper, level in each
boiler (21), an iiitomatic feed-water regulator is 'used: It can be the
thermal-expansion or the thermal-hydraulic type. The control element (22)
is located at the normal operating water level. ,The top of the control
elerrhint-is-connected-by-a-line-(23-)-that goes to the-highest-part-of-th
steam side Of 'the boiler. There is a shut-off valve (24), so 4hat the
regulator may be taken out of service for repairs. The bottom of the
element is connecte'd to the bo'iler by a line (25) that is well below the
noirna't-operating Water 1e.rel Th; shut-off va1ye(26),J.s, aliO used when
making repairs. The elemene is connected to a regulating valve (27) located
in the feed-wat'er line (15). The feecl-wter regulating valve (27), has two
shutoff valves (28) so that the regulator, may be taken out of service if it _ --
fouls up. The water would' then Ohiough the .bypass valve (20). This
would prevent takivg .a boiler off.41kyrte because of a regulator failure.
On the feed-water line,.yOu will noticea stop valve (30) and a check valve
(31). The stop, Valve is locate4 closest to,the shell of the boiler So ;hat the
check _valve (31) could be repaired without dumpink the Soilei. The
feed-water regulator is equipped with a blowdown valve (32) t4~msure that
the water arid Steam lines are free and clear of sludge. and sedhi'ient.

References: Steam Plant Operatidn ',
..., . Elementary Steam Power Engineering

J 4After studying the informatiOn , and references, Answer the following
questions and be prepared to discuss each in cla.ss.. .

Procedure:

.Assignment: 1. Name all the equipment that is firund in a'feed-water system.
2. State the purpose and location of each piece of equipment in the,-

system.
Whi, is makeup water needed? How is it added to the systein?
Why is the stop valve placed in the feed-water line closest_to the shell
of the boiler?.
What preVents water from backing up into the return lines?!
If the feed-7Water regUktor failed; hoW 'would you gee w--;ier toYoUr''
boiler?

}r
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Fuel Oil System
' .

fl

Assignment 5-B-1

,

,Be able to locate and to explain the purpose of dll the e9uipment found
in a Mos. 6 fuel 8il system.

Information:, The purpose of any fuel oil system is to get /he fuel oil tO the burner at
the proper temperature ind pressure. This means that we must pump,
heat; and regulate the flow of fuel oil before it reaches the. burner. Once
the fuel oil gets to the burner, it is the hurner's funetion to properly
distribUle the fuel into-the combustiCin chimber of the boiler.

The ffiel4oil system in Figure 5-B4-1 consists of rious,
start:with the storar tanks (1). Most geam plants that,iite. 9W6 ,01 ivAl
have two tanks; the siVze of the -. tanks will depend gn the nuipl;ei-of
-gallons that,a plant will burn in an allerage day. In order to. pump No,
fuel oil, it has to be heafed. This is accoMplished by a heating- bell or coil
located in the fuel oil tank and controlled by a steam' regulator (2). To
give us an indicatiolt of the temperature of the oil coming froM theltank,
there is a therMometer (3) located on the snction line. There are.
valves (4) to isolate a tank ,when it istnOt in use. The duplex strainers15):
permit one _strainer to be cleaned while the other is in'service. The suction. .

gage (6) shows how much pressure is on the, suction side of the pump.

Tbe suction valves (7) and discharge valves (8) located,before and after the
fuel oil pumps allow you to isolate a ptimp frbm the system. The fuel oil
pumps (9) increase the pressure while Moving the fuel oil .through the
discharge line (10). It is, a good practice to have an electrically-driven arid

4--

,
'a steam-driven fuel Oil pump' in the system in case of a power failure.

The :relief Valves (11) protect the system' 'frOm, excessive dii pressure _and
,

disChaTe back to the fuel:oil resurn Ime (2)1. ..A.!pressure.,_gage.A3)
..r.teiw.c.cr anx-ea,tir

in Icates the fuel oil discharge pressure. The fuel oil is .fui,ther:.11eated by.a
steam fuel oil heater' (14). Inlet valves (15) and outlet, valves (16) allow
you to isoiatem neater /or maintenance.

A thermometer (17) indicates the' tecinperatufe Of: the oil leaving the :

heater. The oil then goes to an electriC heater (.18) 'where the oil is brought
up to tne temperature at which jt is to btk,burned. A thermbmeter (19)

,

shows the temperature of the oil after it leaves the electric heater.

A simplex strainer (20) is used to collect any impurities of dirt left in the
oil.' A pressure .gage (21) indicates the pressuie of the oil at the burner
(22) which it regulated by a back pressure valve (23). All of the oil is not.



burned. Some oil is recirculated through a realm line (12). A thermometer
shoWs the oil relurn:temPerature as the oil is returned tolhe storage tank..

References: Steam liant OpdatiOn
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

Assignment-:--q. Narrterall vi t ae parts ii; ueFoi system.,
73,

2. State the purpose and the location of each piece of equipment in the
.. ,

system.,
3. Why are relieT valves needed in the s-ystem? 1

4. What controls_the pressure in the system?
5. Why does the oil 'have to be heated in the storage tank?

,

e!..1
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Review of Fuel'Oil Measnrement Assignment -13-1.-M1

Objectives: . Be.able to calibrate a fuel oil tank.
. able to compute fu41 oil re ings.

3. Be able to Compute fuel oil consumption.

Information: The fireman and engineer, is
F

responsible for the maintaining of boiler room
records and readings. He must be able to figure fuel. oil'consumption 'and
keep records of-ail oit.used per honr, per day, per week, or.,per year.

Fuel oil' tanks, may be, eguipped. with a fuel, gage which will-give you the
galkins of .oil in the. tank. If .a gage:is hot installed or if it is fauTty 'you
must be able to sound the tank.and figure the oil it contains froM a chart.
When you %and, the tank you will get a reading in ',feet an&inches.
Looking at sketch VII-B-2-1 it should be clear that 1 of oil at.point ,"A"
would riot be the same number of gallons as at point "B" or at point "C".

. ,
Example: . Stick sounding Monday 5'6"

TueSday 5'2W'
Find: 1. Oil in tank MOnday

2. Oil in' tank Tuesday
3. Oil consumed *1

,

Monday Reading:
Change feet to inch*
5 X, 12 = 60"
60 + 6 = 66" is .
Using the chart ;for iank, 66" = 19,648 gals.

Tuesday Reading:
Ching% feei to inches
5 X 12 =\ 60"

+ 21/2 = 621/2"

NC0: There is no reading on the tank chart for °1/2"
necessary to interpolate:

of oil. It will be

. Find gals. 63" = 10,040
Find gals. 62" = 9,837

Subtract. 4 203 gals. per inch
Take 1/24:* 10115 gals. per. 1/2"

Gals. at 62!1, = 9,837
Add f".!'' + 101.5

. at 621/21k, 9,938.5
Addle + 101.5

Gals. at 63" . = 10,040.0

126
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C Oil leading Monday 10,648
Oil reading Tuesday - 9,938
Oil used

. Oil in tank Monday. 10,648 gals.
2: Oil in tank "fuesday . 9,938 gals.
3. Oil used 710 gals.

Assignment: Using 'the following fuel oil chart find the gallons of 'oil for the folloWin
readings:

1. Stick sounding 4'41/2". How much oil is in the tank?
.2. Stick sounding: Vriday 8 A.M. 6'8"

Monday 8 A.M. 5'3"
Find: a. total gals.lilitirned

b. gali'b.uined' per 'day
. Stick, sounding: Monday 1/2" teeeiveApil.. delivery . reading

after drop 6'8".
*Find: gallons of .oil delivered

Stick sounding: 9/1 Monday.* 8 A.M. 8'6"
912 TuesdaY 8 A.M. 812W'

9/3 Wednesday 8 A.M.:. 7-111"

9/4 Thursday 8 A.M. 741/2"
$9/5 Friday 8' A:b.4. 6°6"

9f8-MOnday-8-47 -1.41=` .42101/21;

Firid: a. fuel burned' daily &Orli 9/1_to 9/5
b. fUel burned 9/5 to 9/8 (total),
c. fuel burned per day 9/5 and `9/ 8
d. total gallons consumed from ,9/1 to 9/8

Find ten 1/2" readings that will` be tgiven to;iyou by your instructor.
A complete 1/2"calibration chart` be made by each student in class
using the calculatiotigobtained in, o. 5.

1,
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. .

Tank sketch, showing 1" oi oil

5-B-1-M1-1

4.

A
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C4libration Chart Tank *1

Gallons InchesA .Gallons

1 26 41 6039
2 72 42 624,4-,A

3 131 43 .... 644."
4, 2'01 44 6641
5 281 . 45 6858
6 368 46 -700

463 47

8

7275.
565 48 7485

9' '' 672 49 _ S7,094
10 2787 564 7904

906 51 , 8116 ...1.1

10.30... 52 8350
11.59 4 53 gri 2 '13

14 1292., 54 8756
1.5 i44. 55 8918
16 56' 9181
'17 la, 57 93.95.. a
18 1868 58 9610

8,1

82
, 83

.%....,

(`P4', 84
'_ 85...

86
87
88

-, 89
.7. .90

:*. 91
12 . 92'

93
, 94

95
96
97
98

.
Inches Gallons .

14446'
..:,. 14647

.11484441

)5.236
15428 ..7

.15620 . '. '-
15810
15997

,.. .16183
t.16367

16548 .

16727
r
16904

'' 17249
1. 7417

_

,. 17583
9 2021 ':Pa

Ato 9825 99 .17745
20 2177 , 60 10038 100 17906
21 , 2337 .::; .61 10253 . 101 48058

V-3, :. 2500 62 10468 102 18210
23 , 2665 63 10681 163 18359
24 2853 .64 .. 10896 ., 104. .*. 18507

. 25 , ., 3004 . 65 11108 105 18647 ..'

;$26 3178 : 66 11322 106 18785
27 3354 67 11540 107 ' 18920

28 3533 - 68 11752 104,. 19047
29 3745 ., 69 11964 109 19172.
30 t. 3898 70 12176 110 1 19291

.

31 ,, 4085 71 12386 111 4
32 4272 72 12597 112 _

119951024

33 4462 73 12807 , 143 49614
34 4652 74 13015 114 19708 .

35 4846 75 1 13223 115 19.99
36 '''.''' 5041 76 1343-0 116 19875

5236 77 13635 117 .1 '. 19945
38 5435 ,.' 78 1.3841 118 20005..

39 5634 79 14044 119 20052
,

80.. 1.2040 5836 14257 20078
llifr

20,000 gallon tank 10' dia.:34' 3" long flat heads

142,
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Fuel Oil Tempiratute Correction

jective: Tse able to correct No. 6 fnel oil to the standard 60°F.

Assighment. 5-B4-M2 .

.

Information.: Btinker-CI or No. 6 oil is uied in industry and in marine Work ai a majOr
.sonrce of7tiel. It has a very high B.t.u. content. It ,may: vvy-from 148,000..

152,000 BA.U.'s per gal: It, not only mu4 'be heate*cr. to .burn, but it,
must alsO be heated to make pUmping easy. It is delivered in BULK either
by truck, train, Or barge.. Now, if a liquid is heated, What happws to its
voluthe? Does it'increase or decrease? If it does increase, by how Much?. If
theii oil' is heated, to 200°F.: and then cools in the tank after delivery to
100°., 'am I getting a fair deal? How much oil did 1 get, anti:how much

..oil did I payf for?.

.dYou can see that there Would be,. many problems unless *a standiid cOuld
. ,

.

be .,set t up. It was:-'decided .that regaOless o f-' Whit -,the .. temperature. was
when the oil was delivered, it would be eonirerted to 60°F ..to deteimthe :

thentnber of gi,11.ons that You would"be billed- fOr:
. ;,,,

In$ ,order to'correct No. 6 fuel oil to.'60°F, the following equation can be
used.

Corrected gallorts = Gallons delivered.,
ff.0000 - (.000345 [Temp-60°F])]a

.

1YA

The corrected ruimber of gallons can be found by four sUriple steps:
4Mf.

$tep 1: Teniperature "taf Oil Delivered -
'Step Step.1 X .000345
Step 3: 1.000 Step 2
Step 4:: Step 3 X Gallons of Oil Delivered = Corrected Gallons

Example: A ste.am plant received 5415 gallons of fuel oil -at 130°F How many
gallons would that be when corrected to 60°F?'

a

Sap 1: -Temperature of Oil Delivered .60°F =
- 130 60 = 70t'

. Step 2: Step 1 X .006345
70 X .000345. = .024150

1.43

130



1.0000 Step 2 =
1.0000 - .02415 = .97585r. r

. Step 4 Step,3 X Gals of Oil De,livered = Corrected Gals..
.97585. X 5415 = 5284 gals. at 60°F.

Asszgnmqnt 1 . Correct the followini oil deliveries to 60°F:

Gallons Received

4725
5117
5129
5155
5249

of Oil

4200
130°
120°
140°

.
,

Find the constant (Step 3 -in figuring corrected gallons) for the
following temperatwes:

120°-

. 125° -
130°
135°

145°

131

144



Assignment 5-E-2-

Objectivq: able to describe the varioUs gas burner sys
Be able to identify the parts and tO explain
in the different gas systems.

tems.
the function ,of each

Information: 11 glair an important patt''''e pressure of the gas available at your plant wi
the type of system that you will have.

The fir'st` system we will discuss Will be a loW-gressure gas system. In this
system,tke gas supplied at:- the burner is reduced to 0 (zero) pounds
pressuree'Ale gas and primary air mix together outside the combustion;
chamber' and are forced along -tO the' gas noizle by, a blover: Using ,Figure:
5-B-2-1, let's trace the syStem: The gas line (1) ,is fitted with a'gas cOck
(2) which allows the fireman to c ose t e gas rom t e system w en

g repairs'. The sOlendicl -valve (3) controls gai to the pilot (4). The
anual reset valve (5). is an electric valve that cannot 'in 'opened untk the

pilot is 'fighte-a. The pressUre, rediCing- governor (6) "reduces', the
ressure of the gas to zero pounds' pressure. The sniall line just before the

pressure reducing governor goes .to the' vaporstat (7). The yagorstat_ is a
switch which ieturned on by the gas .presstire in the line Or turned off .

when there is no pressure. The niain gas sdlenoid valve (8) will dpen at the
proper time allowing gas to be drawn down to t e mixjecter (9). 'The
forced draft blower (16) will send ,air through the- butterfly valve (11).
The.air gasses through a venturi (12) and draws the gas with it to the
mixing chain r (13).

-

The block and holder (14) is mounted on the boiler front and as Ihe gas .

ant air mixture passes through the 'cage, it is ignited by the pilot light (4).
The cage has an adjustable ring. (15) that controls the secondary air that
enters to complete combustion. A gas cock (16) controls the gas flow to
the pilot.

T e High-Pre-ssure gas Burner System supplies gas at a set .pressure to the
,burner, where-it mixes with the air on the inside of the kurner'register.
Using Figure 5-B-2-2 letra trace the high pressure system.

The gas line (1) is fitted with a gressure gage (2) and a manually operated
shut-off -valve (3). A gas iressure regulator (4) control's the desired set
pressure at the burner. The electrically operated solenoid valve (5) is used
as an automatic shut-off gas valve. A gas control flow valve (6) gradually
allows the gas to flow to th burner at start-up. A gas volume control

145
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.

-

valve (butterfly valve) (7) 'Controls the volume of gas to the-burner. A gas
pilbt line (8) supplies gas to the gas pilot regulator (9), a gas pressure.gage,

. (13) and an tlectrically operated solenoid valve (10).. Air is siipplied by.a
forced draft blower (11) and' mixes with the gas in the burner register (12).
whereignition aCcurS.

.
In some installations, combination burners ,are -used. These burners; are
actually two burners in one and are capable of burning gai or oil: This is
very important when a slidt-doWn due to lack of fuel could be expensive._
There is also the advantage of burning 'the Cheapeit fuel at any given_time.
With the' air pollution laws becoming more Strict it'MaY be necessary' to
burn gas only.

A:COrnliination Oilgas burner is bisiCallY the same as having aiibilbuiner
and a g.as burner system connected together at the burnerthrOat. (at the
fronOof the furnaCe).'The parts of.the systern are the same as.if they were ,

separate. See figurei, 5-B-2-4, 57B-2-5, 5-B-2-6 and 5-B-2-7,

AS you can see,, the sketches show a High-Pressure Gas System. It operates
like 'the dne described 'earlier 'in our ksson. The'-one exception is the
sketch 5-B-2-7 which shbws a vent line. -Iris installed for safety,so that,gas
from a faulty main valve cannotleak into the surrounding area-.

. Assigninerit 1. Describe hOw a low-pressure gas system operates.
..2. Describe how a high-pressure gA system operates...

r 3. What safety devices are installed in each system?
Where is the venturi used?

. Describe a combination gas-oil.burner.
Why are many plants convertingto cornbination,gas-oll burners?

. Why are vent lines installed?
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Na-tural and Metical Draft Assignment 5-C-1

Objectives:. 1. Define draft.
2. Be able to explain why it is necessary to control draft in a boiler:
3. Be able to control.Araft in a boiler.

Draft has been defined as a difference in pressure Aich 'Mil cause air to
flow. In order to burn a fuel completely in a furnace, it is necessary to
Irave sufficignt quantities of air under the correct pressure°to overcome ail
reiisrance encountered a.At passes through the boiler. Draft is classified as
natural or mechanical.

';'Y

Natural _draft is produced only- by a chimney. The hot gasses inside the
chimney rise and are replaced by the( cooler air outside the chimney..The
amount of draft is dependent upon the difference in temperature of the'
column of gas inside the chimney 'as compared with 'a column of- air
outside the chimney.

Mechanical' draft is produced by power driven fans. The two tyPes of
mechanical draft are forced and induced. Forced draft is Produced when,
the * or blower is:, forcinethe air into the furnace.- Induced- draft is
produced when,the fan or blower is removing gasses of combustion ffom
'the boiler and discharging them into the Chimney. Forced and induced
draft fans are used in combination on large:boiler installations.

"In order that the correct f uel-air tidos can" be maintained for good, clean,
efficient combustion, it is necessary to control the draft through a boiler
at all tirnesven under changing load conditions. Draft can be controlled
by:*

1. .spee of the induced pr forced drafCfans.
2. use of dampers
3. use -of inlet Vanes on the fan.

On natural draft boilers,' the Arft :is controlled ;bi: an° outlet-damper
. .

located after the last pask of 'tile boiler and -an inlet duriper before the
furnace. The outlet damper moves toward the opeji or closed po§ition
maintain a constant furnace piessure of .05 to.-A. inchekof water below
the atmospheric pressure. 'The inlet daniper opens or closes to allow the
proper amount of air for the amount of fuel being' used (fuel-air Tatio) . On
forced and induced draft boilers, there will be inlet ,and Outlet dampers,
and the fan; Speed can be increased or -decreased Aepanding, on lOad .

conditions to control the correct arnount of dratt.



References.

Assignment:

Inlet vanes on forced-draft fans are used on conttant speed fans to control
inlet air 'to the furnace.. When .the pressure within the furnace is kept-.
constant, it is.called a balancea draft system.

te-iim Plant---Ope(ation
Elementary Stearn Plant Engineering

1. Define draft. How is it measured?
2. Define the types of draft found on boilers used in Industry.
3. What' is the function of a chimney?
4. HOW is draft contr011ed?
5. , Explain "balanced draft."
6. What are the advantages of mechanical draft over natural draft?
7.. Why is it necessary that draft be carefully controlled?
8. If you were having trouble carrying a load on a boiler; how would-

you determine if insufficient draft was te cause?
9. What are the,ainditions that make mechanical draft necessary?.

10. What are same of the difficulties that, can be encountered when
Vrating fans?
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Draft. Produced by a Chimney

' Objectives:

Information:

.

Be able io write the tormula that is used to determine the theciretiical

Assiinment 5-C-f,M1

amount of draft produced by a chimney. ,
teLable_to_calculatt_traftpraciace
chininey using the aboye formula."

Draft is produced by means of a chimney that contains gases at a higher
;temperature thanabs surrounding aif. The weight of a columd of 'hotigates-

'
in the chimney is less than that of a column of air ;at outside temperature.-
The amount of draft, prOduced depends on the height of the Chian* and
the differencethetween the outside and inside gas temperature.

- The following -formula is Used for_ calculating ,the theoretical draft
produced by a chimney.

7 5 2 LID ( )

D = draft at the base of the chimney. Express d in inches o
water.,.
H = height in feet of chimney

. P..= atmospheric pressure (14.7 p.s.i.a.)
Ta = outside temperature in absolute degrees Rankine.
Ts .7; gas temperature in absolute degrees Rankine.

;

NOte: To change °F to R, add 460.
Example: 20°F to °R

20° -6 460° = 480°R.
.>

Sample probiem: . .

.A plant has a chimney 200 feet fligh.; The 'stack temperatuie is 450°F and. ..
the otitside .temperature is 100°F Find the theoretical draft in inches of-

.

water.

1 1D = .52
N4

D = .52 X 200 X 14.7 ( 560- 910)
D = 1528.8 (.001,7 -.0010)
D = 1528.8 X .0007
D = i.07016 inches of water.



Referencii: Steam Plant Opeyation-
.

Assignment:

4

4.. 'Elementary. Stearre Power Engineering
..,

. A _plant has a 'chimney 185' high. It carries a stack tern, peraturepf
4856F. The outside tenterature,in. winter is 40°F. What is 'the

draft in inches of water?
b. In summer the ,temperature.ii usually 90°F. What is the araft in ,

inches-of water?
.a. A plant has a 'chimney 175' high. The stack tenwerature kis 540°F.

under full loadvel'he.butSide temperature iS 60°F. What is the,'
draft in inches of water? .

b. When a plant is ,,under light load and the. stack. ternper,ature drops
to 350°F., what is ,the araft in inches of water?

A plant has a chimney 110' hight The stack temPeraturefis.425°F and
:outside temperature is usually 456F in the.winter and 85°F in the

er. What is the draft in inches of watet in:
a., Winter
b. .sumrner

Change the following to degrees Rankine:
a. 60°F .a. ,00°F
b. 40°F e. 30°F
c. 150°F

A plant LifaS a chimney 175' high. The stack temperature is 450°F ;
and ,the outside temperature.iin,-the. winter is 60°F, %bat: is the
draft in inches of water?.

b. In the 'sumMer when the outside temperature is 90°F, what is the
'41.raft in inches of water?

7
. a:. A plant" chimney, is 250' ,high under full load and the stack

temperatur_e is, 500°F. When the outside teMperattire is 45°F, find
the draft in inches of Water.

e
b. Undei- a light load, e stack ;temperature drops to 350°F. Find

the draft in inches of ter.



Main and Auxiliary Feed:-Water Piping Assignment 6-A-1

Be able to trace every possible way of getting water into a boiler:
2. Be able to explain What.to do in the event of low water in a boiler..

Information":.- We have distussed the importance of feed water in a boiler. 4 this time,
Youl 'Should be familiar with the feed-water jineS in our boiler room. Upon

.:
taking a job in..a strange boiler room, a fireinan's first responsibility is to

"'trace the feed-water lines in his plant and find every possible way -of
,

getting water tol the boilers !nan emergency there is no time for researchi
he .rnust know what to do imm'ediately. In many plants it is oy a matter
of three or four minutes from the time a boiler starts to lose ter until it

References:,

Assigninent:

is dry.

Starting at the open feed water heater, you should carefully' trace the
.'main feed water line. Take not,g'394.,all laypasseS around heaters and
regulators. The line will end afier itktop and check valve at the boiler
drum. In-some pirtS you w411 find that an'auxiliarY line has lnen installed
and goes direcilY' from the feed waier .pump to the feed-water stop and
check valve. This line is used; in emergencies ont. Makeup water isoivally
added at the open feed-Water heater through a float-controlled valve with
a bypass around it.

Feed-water piping is usually constructed of'steel and must conform to.the
"specifications for temperature and pressure. The A.S.M.E. Cpde covers
certain sections of the feed-water -line; this Was dishissed in Unit 3-DA-r
Please refer to the drawing that you- did for that a.ssignment for exact
details.

A.S.M.E. Code, Section I
Elementary Steam Powey Engineering

1. How many ways are there of getting watertto a stealv,,
Explain. !.

2 ,* 'Why is it important to know every possible7Way Of getting water via
boiler?

3. What is the purpOse of a bypass'on a feed-water line?
4. What part of the feed-water line is covered under the A.S.M.g.'Code?
5. If you were carrying p.s.i. of s,searn on a boile; and youi: feed

water pumps failed, ,w ;:Avould youdO to protect your boiler from
overheating because of low water?



Feed-Water Line Valves
.)&

Objectives:

Assignment 6-A-2

1. Be Able to identify the,types awl describe the purpose of the valveg
found on a feed-water line.

2.- Be able to explain the A.S.M.E. Code requirements for feed-water line,
'valves.

Information: The/feed line on a steam boiler, shall be provided with a check valve and a
,ge'r globe vaive, located close to the bOiler shellyThe gate, or globe

valve, shall be between the Check vahre and the boiler. When a globe valve
is used for this purpose, it must be installed so that the pressure frOur the
feed-water puinp is under the seat of the Valve.

'When two or more.boilers are red from a common source, 'there shall be a

globe valve located on each branch line between the 'check valve and the
main 'line 'TAIl vlve`s must conform to the pressures and tempeatures at
Which tri4 will be okiated: The valVe eloseif to,. the she1 Of the bOiler is --
required in case the check valve should fail. Then the boiler water Would
flow ba.ek through the feed-water line. This valve is also used 'when
repairbig:thq check' valve. Without it, 'it would be necessa;- 63 take the
boiler Oirthe line. The globe valve on 'the branch, l" e .can . be usecrto

,44

regulate the flow of feed water if the feed-wate egulator is not
functioning.

References: A. S. M. E. Code, Section I
Elementary Ste:arn Power Engineering

Assignment: 1. What types of valves 'are gsed on feed-water lines?
. Vity are' these types of v.alves used?

Whzit are the advantaged of using a globe valve rather than a gate'"
valve?

According to the A.S.M.E. Code,
feeS-water lines be installed? Why?

how should the valves on
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Open Feed-Water Heater. Assignment _6-B-1 -

-..
Objectives: '1.' Be able to explain" the litirriose of an open feed-water heater.

2. Be able to describe how-an open feed-water heater functions.
3. Be able to_ describe how an open feed-water heater is constructed.

Inforination: For every 10° rise in feed-water temperature, you will get abo t a 1%
savings in fuel. This savings alone is reason enough for r having an open
feed-water heater. But the heater does much more. It is open to the
atmosphere and vents ont oxygen and jther non-condensable gases.?
Oxygen in the boiler leads.to pitting and corrosion.

All condensate returns come back to the open feed-water.heater so it acts
-

as a reservoir for the feed-water pump to get its suction.-It is equippea
with a .flbat-controlled valve, and city water can be added to the system
automatically. The open heater usually has an oil baffle and cake filter .

bed to trap out any oil_ that.might .have been 'picked up by the return
condensate. The heater also picks up sonie of the scale-forming salts
contained in the city water mAkeup; these salts start to tettle out at about
150°F. Although the open feed-water heater is vented, to ihe atmosphere,
it still will carry from 2 to 7 pOunds of steam preosure. 'The steam is'
controlled by a balanced valve vented to the atmosphere. If steam p4ssure
gets too high, it couid cause the temperature of water to rise antl cause
the feed-water pump to becoMe steam bound. The heater has a pressure
gage, safety valve, gage glass, and thermometer which are all necessary for
proper operation and safety. °

Figure 6-B-1-1 shows how the _heater works. Condensate enters at the top
and cascades down Over trays. The steam cOrnihg in from the side' helps
break up the condensate returns and thus drive off the Oxygen and other
entrained gases. The steam coming into the heater must pass through an

* oil baffle -where any entrained% oil will, separate out and be discharged.
waste. The open feed-water heater also has an internal.overflow to protect

, the heater and the systcm from flooding.
. Y

The open feed-water heater is located on the suction side above the ,

feed-water pump. This is. necessary 'so that thc feed4ater pump will be
supplied with a hcad pressnre.allowing higher feed-water temperatures.
Remember, for each vertiCal foot of Water, you have a pressure of .433
pounds. Higher pressure means a higher boiling poin,t. The open feed-Water
heater should be opened once a yeir; the trays removed andaphoulQ1 be
thoroughly cleaned. After the heater has (been'wire brushed and flushed,
all internal parts .should be, painted with a special material to inhibit
corrosion.

169
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flgure61-13;i1-'2 ston:a it ev._. ,w4te ilea,ter witi I ventdner ..All
COndelisat retu ....,,Land ciii w teg. makeup .;iriuse.p.ass through 'itliep.vent ."- - -,

:c-ondenser -befor,ali e` ex 'tlx:-he4t4 prfoi.e vent' 'toildenier
k -

separate *4. tit water 1 - wair is 'charge to. th atmosphere and
the. concr ii:diicharget1 t.0 tile h ty heatertts called a

: fReerences: .itearit Ain? Operation.

5;:..a.te,r..1&ver,., .

his

,.,

1F

,..deatra m

. r f: . 1

...' .J ,. oElernentary "Stearn ienvertgnginegrM

A .. A.. o 4.: d f,
.. .

Aiihtieii.rhe..Open feed:wa cieitenoea0d?Explain why.
feedr.water heater

What :go'Verns the .temperature.'you can. carry in. inCipen--feecli-Water
.

pump? :. ".

4.:. What is: the ...iourpoie 'Of an internal overil4W.:'in an. oPen-. feed7w.a.ter..

heater.? . .

'What does the vent condenser do inia'.deaeratingheater?'
WItat dangers are involved when using . an opep heape to
.the boiler?.

170
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Efficiency of Open.Feecl-Water Heaters

Objective:

Assignment 6-411-M1:

Be able to calculate the percent fuel savings from heating feed water.

Information: In art open feed-water heater; the steam and water mixi,to raise th
temperature of the witer. If exhaus,t steam from turbiiW, engines, or

, reciprocating pumps is used fOr this .purPose, large fuel savingS and higher
plant efficiency can be obtained: For approximately every 10°F rise in
feed-water temperature, there is a:1% saving in fuel. The following formula
can be used to calculate the percent fuel saving due to feed-water heating:

Temp. of Water LeaVing. Teinp... of Water Entering X 100Percent Fuel Saving B.t.u. in_Exhaust Steam (Tempt' of Water Entering 32)
_

sa r-s,s,:osrsstyr*Savigme7;32"....**.7.717,7""'""^"m7tr'.."'""'

The heat in the exhaust steam is 1150 B.t.u. per pound. The temperature
of the water entering the heater is at 55°F; it leaves,at a temperature of
195°F. The saVings that result from this preheating would be:

References:

Assignment:

TT_

:% SnYing := Crg - 324 X 100
.

1957 55% Saying 1150 (55 32) X 100

% Saving = ,.114207 X 100

% Saving = 12.42%

Steani Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1. Steam leaving' an enginc,is exhausted to a heater. This steam heats the
feed cwater from 60°F to 155°F. The heat content of.the steam is
1100 B.t.u.'s per 'pound. Find the saving in fuel that would result
from this preheipg. A

Find die fuel saving when using exhaust steam to preheat feed water

r

with the. following conditions:
a: 120°F 212°F
b. 8CP F 200°F

1160 B.t.u./lb exhaust steam
1174

c. 70°F 180°F , 1077
d. 180°F 220°F 1083
e. .100°F 150° F 1096
f. 165°F 218°F 1176
g. 90°F 190°F 1156

,

156
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'Closed Feed-Ater

Objectives:

Heater Assignment 6-13=

I. Be able to exilain the purpose of a closed feed-water eater.
2. Be able to locate the closed feed-watet heater.

, 3. Be able to describe the basic construction of a closed*, feed-water
heater.

+1/2t information: The closed feed-water heater' is located after the feed-witer pump in the
feed-water system'. It heats the feed miater to a much highet temperature
-than the open heater. The final outlet temperature is determined by the
steam preSsure in the heater 'and the rate,.00,flenv of water through it Jn
this type of heater, the steam and .`watei do not comein"clfret contic
with each other. Water passes through the tubes, and steam is m the-shell

Because-this-typre-afIcOteriran-thr-disCharge-side-o

Referenceg':

AssignMent:

the pump, the feed-water temperature, cgn be raised because there is no
danger of the ..feed pump becoMing vaPor bound, 'which is possible with
the opew feed-water heatii. When' a closed feed-water heater is used, it
reduces the thermal shock .on the,parts of ale boiler where the feed watei
is introduced. It can alit increase die overall plant efficiency if the steam
is bled or extracted 'from a steaniOirbine and used in the heater.

A cloed feed-water heatei can be either vertical oi horizontaana single
pass or multi-pass. It is basically,a steel shell containing a largenuMber of
small tubes that are secnted r,into two tuh4 sheets. ExpanSiait'.and
contraction of title shell and., tubes has: to be taken into .careful-
consideration when designing these hee4rs..Steam enters the upper part of
the shell, and the condensate..IS remo4d atilthe lowest section of the shell..
It must be equipped, with Wafety and ''relief valves, srop valves, and .a
by-pass arrangement to facilitate takidg the heatei out of service for
cleaning or repair.

Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering .

1.. What is a closed feed-water heater?
2. Where is it located' in 'a feed-water system?
3. Can you increase the' effiCiency of a plant if you use a closed

feecr-water heater? Ekplain.
4. What is the main purpose of using a closed feed-water heater?
5. How is a closed feed-water heater constructed?

157
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Fuel Economizer

.Objeativei:

Assignment 6:B-3

1. Be'able to.explain the purpose of the fuel economizer.
. Be able to.lotate the fuel eco

_Information: An'' economizer musi be located so-that it can utilize the heat in, the gases
of combustion ,to heat the boiler feed water. It is sometimes referred to as

a fuel ,saver a.nd.can increil the ovirall plant efficiency froM 4 to 20%
depending on plant operating condition's. You shoUld remember.that for'
every 100 rise in feed-Water temperature, we realize a-;1% savii4s in fuel:.

Economizers'(are used in planis 'that liave a rathet,',gteady load. If the plant
load-W'as a 'fluCtuating.Jadd, it is passible to cause the ecOnOmizer tubeS,to:
sweat. Since it is locatlt in the direct path of t e gases of Combustion, it'
will have some soot present..Soot plus water equals tro'uble due to u1furic
acid attack.

References: Steam Plant Operatton
ElementAry Steam 'Power Engineeiing
Practical Heat

ASsignment9 1. What' is .a fuel economizer? ,

2. Where are :they's= generally located?
7:1,What are the .averam'temperattires. of feed-water entering

the econbmizeil ..: -
Why is it .necessary to use ,an induced draft fan:when econo
used?

5. a. What is a parallel flow economizer?
b. What is a coi-ilei economizer?
c. Which is more ef iene?

Indicate the,typical heat balance in a nuatlern pla
a. Boiler 'fficiency.--

.,, "
b. Boile fficiency with ennomizer., ,

.. :

, .. c.... Boil ..efficiency with economizer-and:air 'preheater.,.
. Briefly describe the unit type and the integral type, of economizer. ,

8. Why is it possible .to use steel tube econonlite'r's?
.

9. What types of bypasses are' needed on economizers, _and why are they
..7

necessary.
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eed-ior Regulator Assignment 6-C-1.

,

. Be able to describe pose3urthe 1, 1ate_thie feed-water regtitalars.
,Wat?.riiregulators..

..i
.. Be able to identify the types of
. Be able tof.Operate a feed-water r

To increase. 'the. ,overall efficiency i:Q47 a boiler!loorn, it is necessary to
control the amoUnti of.;;Wit'er ;13eing fed to a boiler.: By rmaint'aining a

-.steady minimum -water levellY-1in reduce fuel consumption, cut down
'On boiler .thermal shoac,,I,recluce.Oanger of carrircler;4natedUce danger of-
loW water that could leacLtoltie&eated, bUrnetttut tul?'es or,ex.ren a boile

,
sAll fee&water regulathrts, re ar of their inake or design, must be'

located at the normal ope i Water leirel.
.,-J

A .feed-water regUlathr mint be b down o 6ka shift.in.order to mak
sure it will operate.. This is a. broa statement to make since theta are
some exceptions to.this ruI It vis.4healperator'S'KesPonsibility. to It`iiow his
own feed-water regulitor and WhlifaS....recorhricended foi.proper operation.

. .

0 -7Any control is only a- s goad,as the man wilo-is wat4ing and niaintaining
, . . .

-
. .

;Stgam Plana t Oiieration
Eleinentary Steam :1)Oweriengineering

ei4
boiler- Room Questions and Answers
.Mantifacturer's Data Sheets

14't

at e purpose ota.feed-water regulathr? .
ere dre feed-water r4ulators located on a boiler?.

. What type of feed4ater regulators do we .have in. our plant?
4. Describe in detail how our feed-water regulators operate.
5. What could happen if our feed-:Water;regulator:i ere not blown

:regularly?
6: Describe in details...4-Copes ihermsuatic eXpansion type feed-water

regt4atbr. -Include' fdcAtions,how it igrconnected,1 and hOw it OPetates.
7: If 'you blew down our fficl-waterregulatot and the boiler did riot:shut 7

down, what Would yotkfao?
8. lat would you do igyou were firing a Voiler with a Copes regulator

and stUdLint:a sition?
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ntrols: Atomc Cit Water Make us Valve
,15. ,a

44 , 4
. te able to; aescribe the purposl- and to locale:.,a tomatic city water

,

.maketip Valves.
54 ,

....

. Be able to \describe the firem n's; responsibilitYltegarding antomatic
.ciry.water makeup valves. .

,

. ,
si nment 6-C-2

. .
Infoin;ationf It take one pound ot Water to-make one,poun'd of steam. If.your system:,

,iS tight. and you get back f your returns, you will need little or no city
water Makeup. 'But, as in t...high-pressure'plants, some of your returns
are lost due to leaks, and sOme are contaminated and dumped. It is often
necess.ary to,add 50% makeup w '

A/
The pUrpose of an agomatic city vtter iltakeup valve is to automaticplly

11.!add city water toTthe boiler or,cSystern tO keep lit opirating.. It .,is
mechanical ip operation; a flolat opens or closes a vafVe in the cityl,
line, In a" loW-pressure phint, they .are locatedt'a little below the nOrMat

,

operating water level Tne mi.. line -connects 'to the highest Flare of ihe :

.

t..eatn side of thatoiler; The bottom is -well below.the,,nOrMar-operating
(USually 6" below .the center lisie ofthe bOiler): The citr Water

.dis arged direCtly into the' boiler becauSe city water pressure is greater
.than the boiler pressure. It should be notecrlhat an. atitomatic City water.

...I.:walk- 14:makedp Valve in a low7pressu1 boiler is not mtlnrit.,-act as a feed-water,
regulator'. Heating plants are usually, deSigned for 100% returns. If city
watef Is being fed into the boiler 'continually; it means there is a leakIn
yOur :sysirtn., You are ,losing gbod condeusate 1 filling,youritioiler with
city irater which contains sCale.-forming salts. You mint 611d and repair
the leak at once..:

:44

./. r
.t.r high pressure plants, the dutOmatic 'city .water makeup 4ill be located

...11,on an open feed-water heater or aAcondensate return tank.. This is
..:

necessary-becauS45.111.er pressure is.g.reater than city.water pressure. '. . ...i Fs
,

. '. -' -, 4', 4. - la ... '*e? . ',.:- 'e.' ''1: ' --7.:t . 4 , .
ince much of the Ixturtis are- lott, it irecess carefully watch y

.t. ,

..
f4ditvater treatigavb 'prevent scale build7up.

Stearn PlaneOpeiation
Pgwer.Enpneentig,

stk.-v.3s and Answirs.

-
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Assienment:.11...,...WIrat is' the pur e of an .automatic city water make'bp.valvg?
2.

vv"
Where _are .they, located in:

ltw-presiite plants
b. 'tig4ressure plants. . ,

.

. DesCiibe M detail how an automatic,;'city Water Makeup Valve works in
a low-pi-essure plant.

What would happen :if the automtic city water.. makeup valve t-tiCk

,olkn? . ite

What would happen if the autpmatic city water Makeup valve failed to
open?

4'4
Why is fee'cl:.Water more critical in a high-pressure plant thanr

in a,,19W-pres.suref lant?
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ontrols: Law Water Cutoff
:

,

Assignment 6.Cr3

. 6bjectives:
,

able to describe the purpose and, locate a low water cutoff. tv:
Be able to describe the fireman.t responpkility regarding low Water
cutOf,fs.

The low water cutoff is an automatic device that will shut th -burner off
when the water is low. This protects_ the boiler from burning ukior
blowing .up. The cutoff is located a little below the normal operating
water level; the top line goeS to the'highest part of the steain side ,of the
'boiler: and the bottom connects 6! ,belOw the benter line of the", bOilir.
There should- still be water showinrin the gage jglass when the low water
cutoff comes into-operation: It must be tested at least once%- shift by
blOving..down, and- it should'he testea once a month by actually letting
the water Wei itvthe boiii-eiarTIrts-irdiffthircs-cjled an evaporation
test ft should be ted out.IJrat juAt,because a boiler ts equipped with a
low water c tofe es not 'relieve .-tWe fireman 9f the respOnsibility yof

keeping care w of his water level. These c4ntrols ,can,makfttictitry,
They do-r_not take the place of a firitOian; theylu;t
better 'ATE

References: Boiler Room Questions and Answers
Low lio Pressure Boiers

. It-

Assignmen 1. Discuss the -15 rpoie.ariiI4ation.oPa.lgj'noVeli.c.u.toff?
If you ble clowrvirte4loW. water cutoff and theAurner did_not_shut
,off, what procedure would.you follow? - .

. Why do you think.it would-be good engineging practice to test the'
low watai- cutoff by allowing the water level-in the boiler to drop? - .

. How oftellishoiiidl low watcicutoff be.tested -by bkring
Must all boilers 151-,:ftquippeci with a low_water cutoff? .





Condensate+Tank: Mmosiiheric

able* describe thp purpose-nd to loCate the ;condensate tank: '
able to deicribe the firenian's responsibility regarding condensate.

., .

I I,* .

ank by;.its nwne .aldrieh,gitiOtild tell
lekthe....boiler and ,complete&tts work; it

1,w-vatei is pure, and it. shpuld 'be returned
TeUsed: When nfOre Andensate can be reclaimed,' les's

er has to 'be used which'reduces the 'amount of chemicals needed
lily the boiler to control scalemilt is oftelOnpossible to return. the
'iOndensate directly to th ed-water heater-Wftithlniakes a condensate

.,

..
returin tank necessary. 't

,o
The condensateotank is usually located as close to the boiler room gas
possible. It is fitietiwiqi a gage glasrand usually' a City water makeup line'.
The 'tank will have a suction line goifil:io, a condensate pumf. ptimp

-will discharge the Water 'through a" pike line to the, ee -water eater. n a'h I
large plant, .there may be one or more return Itanks feeding one main
return tank located in the boiler 'room. Failure of any one of- these,tanks,
to rAturnits. ,share of water will cause an increase in makeup water. By
hatfobitiehis return temperature, the fireman can tell when ar failure dccurs
by a drop in teinp/rature.

. ,

If the temperature of the!',C.,ondensite goes toof,high, it 4:ould .catase the.
condensate 'pump tO hecorneistedm.'badtid.. Fhs in.se in cO;xlensate
tempeçture coald be cauSeit:V.-steam traps..bloNving through;:.

, Re erences: Low Pressure Boilers
'MeDonnell Miller Catalog

,

rtment:. . Disauss:ghe purposeMid' general location Of the c
an

2. kloomoarotildAtheAfernM'i knowe proper.returns we
. to the condensate tan0

1V.-

Why do liku think jt is necessary, to savi this cotldensate'? 4
why is t7 co nde n satC return tank fitt vv. h an autoniatic',City Water
makeup?
What would an increase in eondensate temp tufe indicate?

6. Where aoes the condosate Plump discharge?
7. If y&ir,-saw trdces of oil irr the return'tankw

fo11o3nd how would this effect overall plant '-ope don?)
rotedure wout

1 90 -

'



Condensate .fank: Victium

Objectives I . Be able to 40scrihi4 the purPose ,and tiPlocate
tank.

2. Be able to describe fitiv: a vacuum pump works'.

's
`A..4'g ,c`

Vacuum cOndensate

1 .6. Be ab to escrte e the fireman's 'responsibilit,Oegarding
pumps,and tanks.

i .

Information: The vacuum cendensate tank bask ierves the ' same purpose ass,"'an -
, _. ,..

atmesphEne condensate tank; matt condensate: It is eqpipped witk
. .

.
vaetium pump that,tes a vacuum ti the return.line. This:vacuum helP
to ondensate 'from the return lit.e back to the cafidensate, or

."1/47'.:-,vacuu nk. Any air or non-condensable gases are discharged to, the
-.I 4 .

'atmosphere; and the condensate is discharged, either to a feea-water heater ...

. the gondens e could.be. charged dire to the boiler.
t 1 ) . rt7,710.1e'ati lams of:Thu: w-pressut- tyPe,

_ -

References: Steam Plant -Operation
' Low. Prissitre" BOil rs

. Hask,pumpl Manud
- . .

r y, ,.,

Assignment: 1. What i§ the Rprpose.of a vacu smp?
4 2. Where do the.' air and non-cond ble gases coe #om? What hakipens'

to them when they get back to tge vacuum
3. What, is the-kpurpose !of a therthometer'on the return linesantering the

4,

vacairn ianl?'
4. . . .

4. What would a dden increase in temperature indicate?
..# ,

su,
.

. What could. this increAse in temperature cause? How would. you
-

'"'

acirrect it?, "-4,,,,
.,,

Disatfss the three, settings.on a vacuum pump iri a lo*pressurpt

-: wptild water coming-out of thlitmospheric disschnrge line o
ahen to use each a,

,

- vacuum pump indicats?,. . . -4

gdy y do-some plants' have one vaCuury tank and two
, -..

*IV



Reciprocating Pumps .

Be able to describe-how A reciprocating pump Works.
Be ableto explain the meanine,of tlie name plate cfate .

Be able to explain the r n why a'ieciprocating Pump
deliver water to a boiler.

,

reciprocating pump is a positive displacem0 pumr..1.W.lien the piston
moves through ea'cli stioke, a definite4mount-of water is discharged. The
amount delivered 'depends upon Ole size of the pump.: The disclare.lii*;
riust pe open ;R.vhenever tIe piiinp.1g-, operating. to -.preVent a pressure -;.1
iricrease over dosigii prepurc A dty gf valve ia istaijçd between'the''

.discharge:Z..
pressure..

.w

ump and the' ar e ve the:
igeline

A teci
The .st

-Water-pump has. a ,steam piston ancl*a water. pistori.
.iciust be 21 to 21/4 times :larger in aro' 'than th-e water

it.isTossible -to deliver a sufficient supply of water..
while using thvstea'm from the' boiler to operate the :

. of the feed-water.punip is belovj the open feed-water
other sour9e of supply. This gives the pump a imsititi..

-ure.

A .reciproca g feed-water pump will fail to supply sufficient water to a
boiler for the following' reasons:

.

Cloied; suctiOn or discharge stop valves (Possible.dimage 'co.:pump
tales's' a safety Telief valve is installed.)
No water in ..open feed-waters heater. (Aufoatic v water .

,
-makeup closed or not functioning.)

S ction or dischAv puMp.yalVes:open or leaks* (Recondition
ves.)% ,

. -

ter plUnger iings worn (Jeplair plunger
rings.)

tea ston rings or cylinders worn or broken. (Replace.rin
bode

'Steärn valves worn 'or improperly 'set. (Repair or'reiA valves.)' '..... k4,--51.-

- 7. Water cylinder vapor bound. (Reduce temperatdre of. water to
prevent-flashing in the pumpyater cylinder.) .

,, 4 --,-. lk ,....1,41,..lik",..11,1
.

""7 - . "0)4,, .

.,R,... , . .

. : All reciprocating %p ps, liave a name plate with .:seetain'. numbeis on, it. .
Thik name plate is most important tPhe.peatingengi.neer. The data Will'

.

.



,
. \,-- ,

tell him tge size of his pump and enable him to figure out .how Much
obtanra-eq aki-dischargre-p_ressureOr;heatr---

1

firre the discharge -presure .to- be expe ed by knowing the amount \ o
SteaM pressure on hand 11\43 drive the pump. It.ig also possible to calculate ,

.the gallons per minute th4 the pump.can discharge. ,

The name plate data mig t read 4 ,X 2 X 6. The numbers .areiii inches
. .

and indicate the following:
._ _______

Fifst number diameter of the steam piston.
Second number -7\ diameter of water pistOn... .

0Third number iength of the stroke
. n

:Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1. ..ExPlain the 'theory of operation of a reciprocating imp.
2.. Why is it necessary to have\ the. discharge pressure of a pump higher

than. the 'boiler pressin=6?` .

What dOes the purnp,name pl ie data, 8 X 4 X 6, m an?
Two reciproCating panps-have the folkwing tiame plate data:
a. 3 X 2 X 6
'h.. 3,X .8 X 12 .

Which Wotild- you select as a feed-water purrip? Expiain why?
Give all the.reasOns Why -a reci rocating.feed-Water pump would fail
to supply water to a boiler,



:-

Developed.Total Force 4.''Assignment 6-E-1-M1

Objectives: 1. Be able to explain what is mgant.by total force = total' force.
2. Be able to find the steam pressure needed by knowing the water

imessure---developed-when=using--total-force=totd-force.
3. Be able to find the water pressure CleveloOd by knowing the steam

pressure on hand when using total force = total force.

Information: What is- total force? This term will come up all through your studies in
erigineering. It is a basic dbricept you must-understand.

Total force may be defined as a sum of the forces acting,in one\ direction.
. An example would,be steam firessure being applied to the surface area of

the head of a piston.

.o

.6-E4=M1.

The total force acting On the steam piston wciiild then be the'steam, , ,

pressure X the -area of 'the steam pison .(th.e area being in,square inches).
..-

The total force acting on the water pistbn would bethe/water- Pressure X
.

the area of the water Pitto,p ..
. _ - PISTON

.PfSTON ROD

,AREA OF
PISTON

4



132 S.S. X Steam Pressure
liw.s.

6 X 6 X 150
3 3 W4er Pressure

600 = Water Pressure develope,

Procedure: A fter having studied the listed example *given,

assignment.
do t e following

IC A reciprocating pump 4 X 21/2 X;6 uses steam. at 200 afe
pressure developed on the water side and prove your Answei:

. A reciprocating punip 5 X 3 X 8 Must develop 500 p.s.i. on the
discharge side. Find the steam pressure needed'tp run this pump and
prove your answer. '

3.. A sales representative recommends a. reciprocating puinps6 X 4 X,,'6 to
use 250 p.s.i. steam. He -also states that the pump will develoP 8.00 .
p.s.i. on the discharge side. It is your .reiponsibility, to OK :this
purchase. Prove that he is right or wrong.



I

Reciprocating Pump Capacity , Assignment 6-E4-M2 _ ----- _ - ,_ - .- - , 4-
,

Objective: 7: Be .able to tigivlate the purriping capacity ;of a reciprocaing pump.
,

InforMation: The capacity Eallons -per minnte of any reciprpcating pump cdn be
found by using the follOwing formula:4.

,. . .

' G.P.M. : I2A3N,E..._

Where:

G.P.M. = Gallons per minute
L = Lengthof the stroke of the piston as found on the data Prate

.= Area of the piston in square inches
= Number of strokes- per minute

_

= Efficiency of the pump

If we ultiply the length of the strok4 times the arei of piston, it. will
give us the number of cubic inches of displacement in the cylinder.

Cubic. Inc lies =FL X A'

T e number of tinies die cylinder is cleared,per minute times the ,c(abic
ches would give us.the total cubic inches displaced-pei minute.

Cubic InAes Per Minute.= LXIiXN
c2(

We know that .our pump is' not 100% efficienp therefore it will dischirge
only a perwntage (E) of-its theoretical capacity.

4 .

Actu'al Cubic Inches Per. Minute = L X' A X

;411 .4There Ware 231 cubic inchesin a gallon'. Using thiS fact, we cap convert our
cubic incheS.per minute intO,.gallons pet minute.. It'

LXAXNX.E.
231

177

196



Exarriple 1: A double-acting,. simplex recipiOcating pump is 7/8 full on each strpke,,
- andithas- a-piston -diamete d

'the gallons -per minute distchgged,when the puMp runs al 120 strOices per
minute..

L .X A X 14 X E

41,1.

= ..7850C 4, X 4
= .120' .

= :7/8 =..875
-

G.P.M.
8 X .7854*X 4 X 4 X 120 X .875 45.696

. 231 , \

- .
_.

Example 2: Findphe gallons per minute discharged from a pump making 50 strokes
Frer minute. The -name plate data shoiks 8 X 10 X 12, and tge pump has an

, ,

efclency of 80% 1, .
s, ..

L-X,A XN XE

= 12."

. A
-=

.7854 X 16 X:10
N =
E. = .80,

12 X .7854 X 10 X \10. X 50. X -80::GPM .231

References: Steam Plant Operatiorz ,

163.i

;- FlementarSteam_Power_Engineerin

Assignment 1 A simplex .pump has a piston diameter of 12 inches, astroke of,14
inches.,. and operates at 100 strokes pick. minute Whatsis the diScharge
in.gallens per minute if the pump isp80%0 efficient? -

A duplex pump, 12 Xs 16 X 18,- Makes 80-sirokes per minute. -With--
075% efficiency, how .many gallons cap this pimp ditcharge in a

- minute? In'an hour?' '
A, duplex piimp, .3 X 2 X 3, with 75 strokes per minute, tas an

4, efficieny Of 75%., Find the 'gallons per minute and the gallons per
hour.
A simplex Rump has a cylinder diameter of. 6 incries and a istroke of
10 inches. It mikes.32'''strokes.a mirmt4, and the cylinder is 518 full
each stroke. How many gallons.a -minute will,thiscourniiAischarge?
How many gallons per hour will be pumped by a duplex pump having

`illartieter stearn cynnaer wan a stroke of 16", and an operating
e 0

speed of.55.strokes perirninUte."It hasgan effle'iency of 80%.
,
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..Ccntrifu al_Pum s _; Ass' nment..4-E-2'.
I

Objectives:
,

Be able to describe hoW a centrifugal pump works.
Be able to list .the advantages, and disadvantages of centrifugal Pumps
for boiler feed-water service.

3. Be able to select a centrifugal pump for boiler feed-water service.
.... ,

Information: To understand how a centrifugal_pump functions, let's 'review .some Of the
information from last yeat. The impeller, is the kotating element 'in a\e
"ntrifugal Pump through which liquid: paises and, acquires energy. The

casing or housing.surrounding the iinpeller causes. t4e liquid to flow from
the pump in a controlled manner. As the lignid, passes into the rotating

. , ...

impeller, the kinetic energy overcome4 the'pOtential energy and gives it
centrifugal force: Once the liquid is° thrown from the impeller, die casing
guides the liquid °tO, its desfinatiori. The result is a Workable pump for '

imparting energy to' a liquid ,at one point which causes it to move to
. another point. '

-,
4.-centrifugil' pump foi boiler feed-water service has to meet certain

u

conditions ftr preskure ana voltime. It 'is recommendet that. a boiler
feed-water itimp , sfrouttr 'have the capacity tO deliver' tWo t s the

. ;maiimum steaming capacity oé the ,boiler it is-supplying at the nnum
allowable Working.pressure of the'boiler. .

, .

According.to the N.J. Pressure Vessel Code, if a solid fuel is being used on
the boiler, it is then necessary to have twd ways of supplying feed-water
to the boiler, one of which must be with a steam drive.

There are a number of adVantages and disadvantakes in using centrifugal
pumps for feed-water service. They may be listed as follows:

AdvantageS

1. Can be used effectivelf with in-Iliner feed-water regulators.,
2. Variable drive electric motor Or steam turbine.-
3. Reliable .;..
4. Fewer moving parts
5. Adaptable for on operation
6. Fairly constant efficiency over long running periods.
7. Capable° of handling high pressure andlarge Capacities.

..s--;



Disadvantages

-ancLaligning
2. Need checkhig.insire frequently because of itS:highsPp'ecl.:._
3.. ..LOsi of efficiency..on high or loW loads.

. :

A' 4..

As you canreadily see, the advantageS are4gsater than thi.disadvantages.
Thai; is why ceittilfugal pumps . ire 'so .wiaely ci'secii; as feea-water pumpi

4

References:

Assignment:

Steam Piant Operation
glementary Steam Plant Eniineeting'

1.. 'How, does a 'centrifugal pump work?.
. What , f4tors would you consider if .° you

feed1Water pump?
Name the parts Of a aeritrifugal,puMp.
State ihe advantages'and 'aisadVant.ages of 'using centrifugal pump's.

.

wete selecting a new

esic TYPES: OF CENTRIFUGAL .PUIVIPS
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Information:

'Assignment 6-E-2-M1

. Be able ty derme the terms( suction lift or suction head, discharge,
head, and friction .head.

2. Be able to calc*te.the total liead on a cergiifugal 'pump.
3. Be able to-convert fOot head tb pounds per square inch.

,

,The distance thit.23vater can be raised (vertical lift) by a centrifugal pumP
is limited:The theoretical lift is approximately. 34 feet and cbanges With
the atmospheric pressure_. When the atmospheric pressure is 14.7 p.s.i.
(equivalent to about-30" on a barometer) the theoretical lift is:

14.7 .s.i.

This is not -possible in practice' since leaks in the suction line, packing
glands; etc reduce the.,:actual lift to approximately 24 feet. In fact it may
go as low as 10 to 15 feet because of friction loss in the suctiOn line.

,

SuCtiOn lift is ,the vertical distance from the level of the water heing
pumped to the center line of pump. Suction head is the vertical distance
from the center line of the pump to..the surface of the water above the
pump. Both suction lift ancr suction head are illustrated in Figure-

The diieharge head is the verticardistance between the center line of the
pump -and the)evel of the water above the pump'. Friction head is a loss
caused by' the frictionifof the- Wirer ori piping, valves, and -fittings. The
total head in feet against which a puMp Operate* equals:

..ft
Suation Lift + Discharge Head,:1- Frictfon Head

Or

. Discharge Head +.Friction Head'+ Suction Head

In No. 1, -the pump has to lift water:InIto. 2, the water level is ahove.
the center line Ofthe pump.

ExamPle '1: In ;Figure 6-E-2-M-1-2, the suction lift of a pump is 15 ft; it diicharges
into -a tank 40 ft. above the center line of the pump against friction heat
of 17 ft. Find the total head .of the pump.

,

T.,.H. = S.L. + D.H. + F.H.
T.'1-t'4. 15 + 40 17

= 72 ft.

184

2.05

'N.,



Exinfple 2:

Eicainple 3:

Suction Head = 35 Ft.
Discl&ge Fipai = 40 Ft.

'Friction Head = 17 Ft.
Find total head on; the

TH=DH+PH-SH
T. H. = J40 + 17 - 35
T. H. = 22 Ft.

gin FigUre the,,suctiou heed' of. a pumtkis 35 ft; it discharges
into a,.pressure vepsel 40 rt above the center line of the puinp against a
friction head of 17'ft with a pressure in the vessel of 30 p.s.i. Find the'
total head on the pumptc,

T. H. = D. H. + F! H. S. H.
T. a = (40 + 30/.43?) + 17 35
T. H. = 40 + 69 + 17 35
T.- H. = 91 Ft.

Note: Tb convert pounds per square inch to foo
.433 p.s.i./ft.

Stearn Plant Operation

Elementary Steam Power Efigineering

1. Find the total head on a pump with a suction lift of 12 feet; a
discharge head of 50 feet, and a friction, head of 10 feet

. . A fire frump has to FM a tank 50)feet above -the puthp. The loss due
to friction is 25 feet, and the pump takes its suction 'from a city
water main with a pressure 35 p.s.i. What is !the total head on the
pump? !

3. A boiler operates at 100 p.s.i. steam pressure arid is supplied with
feed-water from a feedmater heater that has an internal pressure 'of 10
p.s.i. The bbiler is located 30 feet above the pUmp, and the heater is'
45 feet above the pump. Neglecting friction, whit is the total head on
the pump?



.Assignment 6-t-3

Objectives: 1. Be able 'to describe the purpose, lobation; and types of injector.
2. Be able tb desc.ribe how an injector ovirates
3. Be able to describe the reasoni for injector failure:4
4. J able to expliin the fireman'siesponsibility regarding feed-water

injectors.

A feed-water injector is an auxili or secondary means of feeding wate
qo a boiler. The package type firetube boiler usuislly comes equippeilwith

fan' injector and an electric feed,Water pump. The injector is not considered
an efficient means of .feeding a boiler lith water. It cannot handle hot
water. The maximum wate temperature is' 130°F to 150°F. After 150°F
it will become steam bou 4. It can lift Water a maximum of 20 feet under

. the best conditions. It so tends to'kick out under a fluctuating steam

10, The injector sho be placed close to the !boiler, it is feeding, and the
steam line to th injector should come from as high a fart of the boiler as
possible to insu e dry steam.

.The inject? works on the prindple that-kinetic energy is greater than
potential nergy. Steam passing through a nozile. -drogs in pressure,
:expands and increaSes in velocity.. It picks up ite.wateeand the velocity
or kin c energy forces open the check Valve discharging the water into
the biler.

There are many types of injectors. Low-pressure injectors are uselk for
,steam up to 40 pounds pressure, and high-pressure injectors are used for
pressures over 40 pounds. There are single-tube and double-tube injeCtors.
In'ectorS are mostly found on firetube boilers, but they can be used
o smaller watertube boilers.

It is the fireman's responsibility not only to know where the injector is
located in this plant; but he must also use it periodicey to insure its
operation in the event of an emergency.

If the injector is being4ed by city water, there .-mtist be a check valve
placed between 'it and the city water meter. This 'will prevent, the meter
from being damaged and the city water from tieing cohtaminated in'the

--event=the.-injectonkicks=out=anci--thersteamtrieto---back=up.--into,-the--city
water line.

207
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References: Boiler Room Questions & Answers
Steam Plant Operation 1
Elementwy Steam Power Engineering

Asi *mem: . Discuss the purpose of an mjector.
2. Do.you think injectors .are efficient as .pumping units? Explain your

answer.
a. Where .should the Steam line feed* the injectpr come from?

.4. Is #ere any special reason for the:steam line location?
5. Whit is the aximum ter temperature an injector is capable o

handling.
dow high is tfe injecto able to lift w
List the advkitage and disadvantages of an injetor.
As -a fireman, -what -is your responsibility towards .a feed-water
injector?

9 Why 'musethe city,waier metef lie pi4tectia bra check valve?
10. What are soine of the'commOii Causes for ihjector failtkre?
11. Explain the Principle Of opetation of a feed-xater injector.

List the essential partS".'afra..skiile:tube in. tjec or. v.

13. List the qsseiitial parts of a double-tube injector.

4

;
.
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1. Be able to explain why carerul planning and design is
boiler rooin piping . .

Be able to explain how and why steam lines ire pitched. \
Be able io explainlwhy we allow for expansion sttsses in, steim lines:

,

The Successful and ec9nomical operation of a `Steam :power plant depenas,
to al large extent, upon the 'general arrangement of 'the piping system.;.,
Every etAineeri or f4nian in steam power plant work should be familiar
with the general requirementi of a well-designed piping system. Before any
steam apparatus can bel'anstalled, all the steam and water piping systems
should be worked _alit, in detail. All separators, valves, Attings, drip legs;
etc. should be draWn to -scale in their respective positions. Va1vp4 phould
be\ located- in accessibl positions where- it is fiossible to reach 'them in a
hurry.' Important yalvei,placed overhead or in inaccessible ipositioni should\
be _equipped -with a'chainr'Wheel and chain or a s
eitension stems: The ste_r piping system.should be well covered or lagged
with a &II:KJ...grade of mii(irconducting'Coverini,materiat Some Water is still
likely to a'cciimulate in Ilte,SYstem due.to ccndenstion. theiefore, the
piping.shohld contain no 'Pockets Or law spots in w1(ch water can co, ect.

°The condensed wafer sho'uld',be returned -through- ystem of steam traps
to the boiler or feed-witer ,fieater. yater in the pteam..lines is a constant,,,,
iource -.1%)f danger. An accuMulation Of wat4 May be pkked up by a heavy

.

flow of ste and projected with great force agamsta fitting, flange, valve
or' sharp,, benLin the steam liiiC. This could-lead to 4 rupture .or watir
being caxr,d ver to the engine:cylinder by the owingNst ince wefl ^ S'
know th_ water calmot be .comp7ssedi.water carried over to youx engine
-might 'Cau e 'a blown psktt; .0i a damaged. 'cylinder head. It is always.,
_advisable to install a steam, separator in the line -before the engine throttle.
This will intercept any slugs"--of 'Water -as well as 'provide a ;reservoir of:
'steam .closeft4 ihe engine. 1.t '1:yin:absorb the shaking and jarring caused.by-

-..,
the quick cutoff in the ste,am çhest

Horizontal steaM .pipes should always,. be pitched in the direction-of:flow.'
The water in thelines due to condensation 9r carryover will flow with and .
not agahist the direction 9f flow of steam- . When condensation flows

st the flow of steam, water hammer as likely- to occur.jhis is wh
steam fines should not be 'criëd at'a-slope from'a lower tO a higher re

,
The steari line should ris vertically' to the desited height, and then

_....,,,..orizont411-y---tthe--desired_locatioriCarethould,_betaken....-to=pitchtbe



horizontal pipein the direction,of steam 'flow. Dri p'legs and traps should
be installecf at the bast of vertical risers-to drain off water since they .

would .tend td: collect there and bb carried ovei into the branch lines- with
the first heavY. ow of steam.

Onless:firrilly;anchored, the main steam header is.suNected to a change in
position, due , tO expansitm and gontraction strains:qn:the main 'steam
header and the branch lines leading to and from .ii.'Ins steam lines of any
length, provision shotild b1e made to relieve expaniion 'arid coliftaction,
strains. Otherise, leakage may take place and rupture may be cansbd at
the weakest r;Oint in the main. An expansion-bend of long radius should
be installed in Ithe line betweerf the fixed point's Where a pfpe _line Is

"A Ianchored at any,two points._

. No special rule can' be given for the dperal arrangement of 'steam lines in
a steam power plant since the conditions tocbe met vary Featly. The
mains shoiild be carried as directly as possible. The jAping should contai
as few joints, as possible; it should be designect to permit47pairs being
made to, `any disabled branch without shutting down the whbleplant.The

...-°:. system ,.should be protected by valves arranged so that any disabled branch
' maybe cuttoyt Of service'. ._ .

r.---.,
In the lessons that follow, wwill discnss the lOcation, purpose, mid tyPes

References:..

Assignment:

of equipment :-..... .: ,

Steam Plant Operation ,
.Elementary .Steam Power Engineering
Boiler. Rooin 'Questions and Answers

11. List five requirements of a well-designed pipeline.
2. What three methods Are 'Used to allow for expansion hia...steam line?'r
3. List three grades of iteel pie
4. What is insulafion? .

5., List some materials used for insulation purposes.
6. How,should overhead valves be installed?
7. How should hOrizontal steam lines be,pitched?

Why are water pockets in a steam Itne dangerous?
How is the cOndensate removed fromsteam linds?

I.,

a

:
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Expansion of Pipe Lines

-;%;;;,.

Assignment 7-A-1-M1

ObjeCtives: 1., Be able tO explain Why/ expansion must be allowed for 'in pipe lines.
2. Be able to calculate the amount of expansion that will take place in the lines.

Information:
r '

When water, steam, or gas at high temperatures is carried by pipes,, proper
provision must be made for *ansion and flexibility. With the use of
increased- tyriperatures and piessutesettlie _stresses, and reactions caused by
thei:mal expansion.in piping has increased, the attention given to-.details
and niethods of design.

°

-

to The expansiori between pipe lines can be-Taken up by expansion joints,
swing joints, and pipe bends the-number of eipansion joints installed.in
pirpe.line depend on:

.6
1. The 3iIiimint and direction Of
2. The adwunt of exp

Qv'
:

, lifprePltito'''Cli:r,,,;

15,,f

!r- .1titerial from which.
mperat e 'between_ the pipe
exiiansioi? in -inches may. be

The amount Of ansion in,ip
the piping is and the di ;

when hot and' Nivkien' cold. The alnbla.lf
A, 5

calculated by the Toto4ving formula: e

Expansio xivinc es =-
'

311 .0L = Length Mpipe m feet .

C = C;Oefficidnit of linear expansion per inchF. `; .

Ti = Fhial teniPeratiein degrees"F
1.2 = Initial tentainte indegree

Coefficient ot linear, expaiisiOfi per inch

tr.

:.

Bronze
. Wrought yo

Steel
Ca.st

=

= :0000068
= .0000067
= .000.0065,,

Xample: A steel pipe 293' long carriei steam at 1.90 pi.a and is superheated to
125°F. Find", the theoretical =amount of expansi9n when heated from a .

_

rciom.temperatute of 80°F.-



.4;

A

Expapsion- in inches = L 5.< c x (T1 - T2 ), X 12
293 X.00000,67 X (502.6.- 80) X 12 .

e: Temp of steam at 190 p.s.i.a. = 377.6
.1377.6 + temp f syperheat 125 = 502.6.= 9.95 inches

: If temperature of stearn is not, given, check steam tables.
Remember it is absolute pressure.

. .

References:.4 Boiler Room goestions and Answers.
Eleinentary Steam,Power Plant Engineering

'Aisignmen

.,k .

. _A cast iron pipe- 175' long carries steain at 100 p.sj and is being
heated from a room temperature of 75°F. Find the amount- bf
expansion. ,

A steel' pipe 300' long carries 500 p.s.i.a. and is s3perheate.a. to.250°F.
.., , ....

)Find tke 'amount of-expansion from an outside tempera-in' e-of 66°E. -,-
What wguld be the amouneof expinsion in a t&el , steam pipe .350' ,
long if. the . room temperature is .90°F and tte teani pressure is 155'

. . . ,
ps.ia. ..- ., L.,- a ,

. A Steam pipe of wroUghtk irOri 'Pis ,185' -lqng. It c4ries a .pressUre of
. -

. 28.5' p.s.i. The OUtside' tempbraiurItiS 909F Find Mihe aniount of
expatision. .. -. -;. -..,..;:,. : \

. i What is the amnunt of expansion in. a cist on wderliiie .425' long
carrying 195°F water at outside tem ture i5f.,-56°F? .

. What is the llount ansion on a Jst iron'ileder MI: lOng. ,

carrying ..20 p.s.i.a., steam with :a lioiler room temgerature of 85°F

.- ......,

. A steeldei ames 250 pss.i.a. and'is :superheated' to 1859F. It is.
80' long and the beriler rdOm temperature is 80°F in.the winter and
130°F in fie simmer.
Find: a. Expansion in summer.

b. Expansion in.winter.

.

2 1 3
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Main Steam and 'Automatic Non-Return Yalyes Assignment 7-B-1

-

1. 'Be able to locate and to explain the purpose of the main steam stop .
and automatic non-return valves. -

2. Be able to explain the fireman's responsibility toward the main stop
and automatic iron-return-valves.

Inforniition: The A.S.M.E. Code states the high-pressure biolers in battery thlt are
equipped_with manhOle 'openings mugt have twp main steam stop valves
with an ample free-blowing drain ketWeen them. It further states that
;these valves should- be -Of the 0: S..8t -Y..,,type that-Will show by the.'
position of its spindle whether it is open or closed. The valve should b a
gate valve since it offers no resistance to the floW of steam;" it should
always be wide open or completely cloAd.. You day use an automatic
non-return valve in place of a one-stop valve,- but it must be lamed as
close to the shell of the boiler as praetical. The main-slop valve is cued tci.
'place a 'boiler .in service or - isolate., it from the system for 'cleaning,
inspection, or bo er repairs The automatic non-return v ves unprove't e
safety, and moreefficient operation of.the plant:It can cut a boiler in ofi
the line autor-"Tillisally cl.protect the system in the event of a failure on

.3

trie pressure .sicie of-any boiler on the line. If a boiler,dropped some tubes
and the pressure in the boiler dropped below header pressure, the

.non-return .valve would- close taking. the'bo!ler off t e line and preventing,
Steam from baskinf4r,bthe othitel;oiler kOth the mains* val and
the automatic" nOn-rettirn valve should4be dismantled, inspected, and
overhauled annually.

In orde to cut a boiler in 'ow a line that.is equipped.-mith 'failf automatic .

non-return valve, you would proceed as follows:,

After making all necessary safety checks and warming up the
boiler slowly, you would open the bypas around the main Steam .

stop valve to warm up valve and equalize pressure on both Iides
of valve. See Figure

- 2.- When you have about 85% of" the line pressure on the incoming
boiler, slowly open main steam Stop valve.
Open free-blowing drain to remoie any condensate trapped
between the two valves..
Open automatic non-return valve.
Stowly bring tip pressure ,of incoming boiler to line pressure, and
'let automatic non-return `valve cut boiler in on line.

6.-_Close-free,blOwing-drain:-The-,uitomatic,mon,meturm-ya1e.w&star.
to open Mien thg pressure of the incoming boiler is one pound
higher than line pressuie.

193
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If you had tWo hand-operatecilvalves, you Would follow. s,teps 1, 2, and 3;
then when pressure of inconli g boiler was abOUt, S pounds below header-

,

pressure, you would slytwerack open main stop valve closest to the shell
. of the boiler. The header pressure, being a little higho than the incoming

boiler pressure, would force any trapped condensate in the line back into
the boiler; it -also prevents carryoy.

References: A.S.M.E. Code, Seciion I
Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1. List the number olvalves required on the boiler Main steam line.
2. What is meant by an O.S. & Y. v' ?

3. Wy are gate valves recommended for steam stop valves?
4: Where must the autdmatic non-return v e be located?.
5. What purpose does slipbyPass %Take arou d the main stop valve serve?
.6. What is the findtion of an automatic no -return yalve?
,7. Describe in.detait how 'you would cut a boiler in on the line if it were

equipped with an automatic non-return valve.
If your boiler Wye equipped with two hand-operaied main steam %top
;alves,,and you were ctitting the boiler in on the line, would you open
the stop valve when the boiler was equal.to, less than, or greater than
line pressure? why?

194.
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Orelssure Regulator Assignmentl-B-2

c- i .

Be al:;le to lo ate and to explain, the puriiose of pres.sure t gulators .
Be able to e lain how a pressure regulator functions'z

Objectives:

9

Information:

References:

AsSignment:

In ,the modern *ndustrial plara.of toAay, there isacontinuing demand for-
higher steam pre es to run prime movers at greater fficiencies..Steam
plane auxiliaries and eating systems do not need this high-pressure steam

-.from the main headers, so steam pressure reducinkialves are used to lower
it. :The basic regulator consists of a balanced falve%!kith .a .diaphragm
attached to a stem. A spring under tension opens the valve,- and steam
pressure ,on the diaphragm from the down stream side of the valve tends
to 'close it. See Figure 7-B-2-1. 4

Good practice dictates that whenever pressure reducing valve instaI
stop vajves and-a bypass valve should be used in conjunctiou,with it
is to prevent a shttdown of elle system in the event of regiilator faure

Steam that is reduce pressure through a reducing valve will be
superheated steam on lithe low-pressure side .

Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1j What is the purpose of a pressure,regulating valve?'
2. %Where would you expect to tke a reduchig Valve?
3.- Explain in your own words how a pressure regulator -Operate
4. Why do you think the steam after the regulator- is superheate

-4e

eSce-.

.°;
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Non-kbturn Traps

Be able to locate and to explain the purpoSe of steam traps.
. Be able to explain the finportance'df' Maintenance.

4.1 ott,,

_

A steam trap IS anAantornatici &Vice that . will. increase the- overall'
efficiency of y ur plant by"removing air and water from:the steam lines
without the 1os of steam. As ydU already know, it takes one pound of
water tomakT- ne poundOf-steam. Ar-the steam gives upitTifeat-,--it-----=
starts to cOndense, or turn back inteNe.z.lit,'ter. This water must' be rernoved
from the steam line because it causes wa hammer arid could pick this
water up.,When team line dead ends dr makes a 990 turn, it could
'slam the water against he lineend couldblow the line out. A steam trap, ....
that is stuck closed will ead to a ivater-logged line. A steam trap that is

,

stuck open will cause ste\rn to blow through. If steam were alldwed, to.
,..

enter yOur return lines, it ould result in a loss of plani efficiency. The .
-boilers could be working harder and the feed-water pump might become
steam bound.

Steam traps are often neglected in both high-and low-pressure plants. Set
8?

-1 up a maintenance schedule to check eiCh trap for proper operation at
_

.

regular intervals. The.strairrer located before traps mtit-be kept clean to .
insure proper tritoperatidn. TraPs will be found on ydur main headers,, .
on main branCh es, and wherever a steam line malts a, 900 turn ding
up and on any piece of equipnient that uses the heat of steam for li- ting
or prdces Work. Know where the traps are Jocated in-Your...plant. Maintain
them, and make them work for you. They can save you time and money.

References: Steam Plaid Operation re

Elementary Steam Power gineering -
Boiler Room Quesitons and Answers

Assignment: 1. What is the purpose of a steam trap?
2. List ,at lgast` fiv ,steatu, trapS of the non-return, type, and describe

them -briefly .

3. Where are sti traps located in a boiler room?
4. What do we mean by a non-return trap?
5. What do we mean by a return trap?
6. *hails a steam strainer?
7. Why is a steam strainer used in conjunction with a steam trap?

Wirsre would a steam strainer be located in a steam line?
.-9. What effects would a steam trap stuck open have on a system?
lb. What effects would a stearnr trap stuck closed have on a system?

2 2 0
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Objëctires

Msignment 7-D-1

. Be able to locate arkd to explain the purpose 'of steam and./exhaiiit

. le able to explain the operator's responsibility r,tarding separators.

. ,
Information:- Ste, separators' are found in the steam and water drums of some

watertube .boilers and on-steam lines. They all work On the same-basic
PrinCiple of changing the direction of flow of the steam causing thee
heavier particles of water to -settle out. The purpose's of live steam
separation are: -

I.,. To consj&ve the energy of the steam. e

2. TO preVit wrecking of engines by slugs of water which might be
present with the steain supPly.r'

3. To prevent impairment of engine lubrication by wet steam.
4. To protect valves, pistons, and cllinders of reciprocating engines,

and the blades and buckets of turbines from the erosive action of
wet steam.

The receiver separator is used mainly in plants ng reciprocating engines.
It differs from a live steam' separator because it has a large well. The well
serves both as a receptacle to hold water that is extracttcl'from the steam
aild as a reservoir to store a volume of steam fot the .engine. The steam
storage capacity of a receiver separator serves three purposes:

1: Prevents vibration due 'to Eutoff.
2. Prevents pressure drop from boiler.to engine.

-63. Prvents danger of slugs of water entering engine.

__An exhaust separator, also referred to as an oil separator, is found on the
3 ,

1

exhaust line in plants using reciprocating engines and pumps.

The purpOse of an exhaust separator is to remove any oil in the exhaust
steam. This steam may now be used in heating systems or discharged back
to t e, ee -water heater or even t e atmosphere.'The o 'gets into, t e
exhaust steam as a result of cylipder oil being introduced into the steam
chest of both engines and pumps. All separators' work on the principle
that changing the direction of flow of oeam will cause_ water 6r oil to
drop outi It should bi noted that the water from a live steam separator or
a receiver sepaiator is trapped and returned to-the feed-water system to be

reused. The Oil from an,eXhatist-separator goes to waste.
. ,



a

Remember, a trap traps steam and. allows Water did air to pass through: A
separator traps water and allows steam to pass through.,41ey both work
automIticallf, and thei both increase overall efficiency of the plant. The'
oPerating giginee; should keep a cl;se Watch on .the separatdri 'in' his
plant. They are *tiitially equipped with a sight glass. If the trap on 'the
separator is not functioning, the separator will bécome vvaterlogged, and

your equipment wilhufferserious-darnage.

References: Steam Plant Operation
, Elenientarjr'Steam-Power Engineering

Boiler Room Questions and Answers

Assignment: i. What is the purpose of a live steam sepqator?
, 2. Where are sieam separators located?

3. List ewo tylies of steam separators, and describe how each type works.

4.. List the four chief purposes of live steam separation.' .

What percentage of entrained moisture does the steam delivered
boiler without a superheating surface ordinLlly contain?'

6. What is a receiver separator, and where is it found?
7. List three functions performeil,by,a receiver separator.
8. What'is an exhaist separat6r, and where is it found?
9. List the main pmrposes'of an exhaust separator,

= 10. What danger is tbere in carrying slugs of water** into
to the following equipment: )

a. Steam header
b. Reciprocating,engine

Turbine
Reciprocating pump
Centrifugal pump, electric drive
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,4 Objective:

Information: We can use the following formula to fmd the percent efficiency ,of a live

Be Ole to calcUlate the efficiency of a live ,steabl separator.

steam separator:

iaere:
E = Pei cent efficiency

= Weight Of separated water in pounds
= Weight otemoisture, in 'pounds; in -a, defmite weight of steam

delivered to the.separator as determined by calorimeter.

Exam le: -*A steam flow meter records 'a flow of 16,273 poUnds of stearril Tht
quality of the steam is 94.5%. The weight of the separated water is 530

.06

pounds. What is the'efficiency of the separator?

Solution:
100 X Ww

Wt.

= 16273 X (1 .045) = 895_poUndsg
100 X 530

895

.=.. 59.2%

Using the formula above, solVe the following problems:
1. Steani passing .to a 'seprator has a 'qUality" of 03%. If .5600 pounds

_pass per hour ail& the seParator collects 285*Ounds of Water, What is

the .efficiency of the separator? , ,"
The steam flOW,meter recorcis a flow ono,000 pounds of steam per
hour. The quality of the steam is 97%. The weight is 340 pounds.
What is the efficiency of the separator?
The steam flow meter records a flow of 16,273\ pounds of steam. The
quality of- the iteam is .94.5%. The separator is. said "to be 59.2%
efficieriCHOW" niany poundi of water sliatild be -remove'd frorir.the'
steam?
Steam passing to ,a separator h'is
passing 5600 pounds of steam
separatOr is 72'.7%., How many
A steam separatoi is said p
steam is 94.5%. The weighlt

How many pounds of ste
conditions?

a quality of 93%. The separator is
per hour. The efficiency of the

ater will be removed?
ent. The quality of the

earn is 530 pounds.
ator with the above



6. -team pa;sing to a separator has': a quality of 93%. The separ;tor
collects 285 pounds oC water and is 72.7% efficient., How many
pounds of steam per hour will pass through the separator?

GO



Dry Pipe and Cyclone Separators Assignment 7-IN

ObjeCtive: 1. able to locate and to explain the purpose of a dry pipe, and
cyclone ieparator in saturated steamdrums.

Information: When a steam boiler is operated at high loads or with a high-water level,
there is a tendency to carry particles of water with the steam. One

methcid used to control this canyoyer is to use a dry pipe and baffles.

A dry pipe consins of a pipe that- rims the length of the boiler dium and
is closed at both ends. The top half is drilled,with many small holes, and
it is connected at the top center to ihe main steam outlet from the botler.
It has a drain on the bottom that allows the entrained moisture to return
to boiler, drum.

The operation. of the dry pipe is based ..on the principle Of a separator.
Steam .enters the smail holes on rop. The steam has to chrge directioto
leave through the steam outlet. This changing of direction causes any
.entrained moisture to be separated and reiurned to the,' boiler thrOugh thedrain
The dry pipe is very effective for small boilers or boilers.with light steam
loads:As the capacity of:a boiler increases, it becomes less satisfactory.

,*4

The cyclose separator was developed to overcome the shortcomings of the
dry pipe. It consists of a number of cyclones (sonfewhat like cylinders) set
side by ,side, alOng ihe length of the -dnim and a baffle arrangement to
direct the steam into the cycloneAkoisture is'removegl by centrifugal force
as the steomis forced to rotate when it passes through the cyclones. For
an even better separation of steam and moisture, baffles are set up over

---... --the-top. of .each-oyclone-
-

Steam drum separators of this type are essential when a boiler has
superheater, and it is necessary to keep carryover to a minimum .

a

Assignment: 1. What is a Bry pipe?
-2. What is a cyclone. separator?
:3. Where are the dry pipe and the cyclone

boiler?
4. How does each type of separator function?
5. What effect do these separators have on the quality of the steam?

separator located in the
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Radiant and Convection Superheiters

Be able 'to ixplaifi the difference between sittiratecl and superheated
steam.-
Be able to exiliin why'superheated steam is used.
.Be able to explain how superheaters are protected during operation
and Warin up.

Information:. Superheated -.steam has a higher heat .content than saturated steam, so it
can produee more work. Let's' stop here a minute anirgo over some
terihinologY:

,

1. Heat is energy. 0

. 2 Energy is tA'ability to 'do work. s

3. Saturated stearin is steam At its corresponding tetnperature and',
pressure.
Superheated steam is steam at a higher temperature than iti
corresponding pressure.

For example, 100 pounds of steam has a temperature of abAtit,
338°F; this Is saturated steam. If we raise the temperature of this steaM tit
400°F or 500°F, we have raised its temperature above its cOrresponding
-pressure; and it is now superheated steam. Saturated steam is just barely.....--
.steam. It will start to bondense sor turn back to water with any loss in .

temperature. Superheated steam will not condense as fast because it has A
higher temperature. It can be transmitted longer , distailices 4withinit a
buildup .of condensation.. This reduces 'radiant heat loss in piping and
prime movers; it reduces erosion Of turbine blades; and it will inCrease
plant, capacity:

_Supgrhe.atexs_are_nesPof tubes located 4iLect path of the, gasesof _
combustion. They may be innerdeck or ,outetdeck. Superheaters 'mint be
equipped with a Safety valve on its-outlet header. This saferjr,:"valve. must
be set to pop before the main safety to insure a flow of steam through .

the superheater. This prevents it from warping or 'burning ouf......

Superheaters must also be fitied with a drain owthe, outlet side. 'This drain
reMaini-OPen- When -WarMing up a bailer md is left Oien 'nntil'the-bOiler is
cut in on the line. The drain must also, be .operi.as soon as the boiler is
taken off the line. This will insure a flow- of steam through the

. superheater at all times. This flow of steanT,is the only thing that keeps
the superheater tuliei from warping or burning out. Now we must briefly
discuss the construction, functionf and maintenance that they require..
Firstdet's just look at the simple,superheater in*Figure

r
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In . the beginning, steampo er plants (using reciprocating engines were
designed to operate with .saturated steam. .Steani separators were
introduced between the b. (er and'engine to remove condensate from the
steam -td improve the q ty of the steam. Definite diawbatks to using
this wetiteam were 'c. osion of pipes, erosion of engine parts, pipes and
fittings canied by ongement of the steam, and loss of heat to metal
causing condensatio of steam. These drawbacksiwere almost eliminated

s.
, by ).lsing superheate. steam. It should be noted that in an average steam

tuibine there is a of 1% in efficiency for every 35°F of supeiheat.
The increase c go as high as 15% for 200QF of superheat in larger .

turbipes.'

Superhptert are of two general types smooth* and extended-surface.
,-

EXtended surface superheaters have cast-iron fins or .grills shiunk upon. a
,

smooth tube whicb increases...the heating surface. Thei are in many forms
and shapes because of the difference in boiler sizemnd design and available,
space for its location in the boiler. -Below is a.sketch .of a smooth-tube
hairpin type of superheater that is located overdeck.

OUTLET
HEADER

ANLET
HEADER

BOILER DRUIV1

*, 7E '



The multi-loop superheater consists of manstubes bent back on itself a.'
nuniber of times between the inlet and outlet headers.

,moderp practice tries to place the supezçater Aeadiri. outside the boiler.
This makes them easily 'accessible, and it .ierioves the tube: arid:header
connectiOns from the high temperature zones.. Thel.tube eleming'are 'bent
at a constant radius, and'tbe bends at one end are4rop-fOrged. Tubes of
this type, are connected tO the .header by detachabie inetal-to-metal ball
joints .secured 'by tieat treated steel studs and- clamps'. Any joint can -be
broken by removing the nut that holdsthe.clamp unit. This would tend'to
make repairs easier. Superheaters must be'kept free of soot to iinprovelhe
transfer of heat.

Steam Operation-
Elementary Steam Power Enlineering

. Define the following:
. a. Heat

b. Energy
c. Saturateil steain
d. Superheated steam

2. List the two geltral. types of superheaters.
3. How can a constant suPerheater temperattire be secured?.
4. Why must asuperheater be fitted with a safety valve?

. -Does ihe superheater safety pop before or after the miin safetY?
Explain why.

4. Why are superheaters equipped with drains;.and how ate these drains
handled?

. List some of the advantages of using superheated "steam.
8. If boiler rating is increased, what* the effect on superheater

temperature with a convection type superheater? With a radiant type
superheater?

211



1414e and Drum Desuperheaters
'

/ A
Objectives: 1 Be able to locate and

desuperheaters.
Be able, to explain
desuperheaters.

4
Information: To some people, it may SOund foolish' to desuperheat the steam after you

went through the trOuble of superheating it. It's like watching a person
make iced tea. First, boil it to make it hot; then add ice to make it cold.
Add sugar to- make it sweet; then put lemon in it to make it sour. It .

should be understood that the auxiliaries are not designed to use high
_

degrees of superhSt. The prime movers, mainly turbines, are designed and -
need , superheated steam for maxinium_ efficiency. It is nut practical to
have one boiler supply superheated steiin and another,satUrated steam. It

° is much easier to draw off some superheated steam, desUperheat it, and
then send it to the,auxiliaries. The sulierheater,also serves to insure a flow
of steam through the superheater at all times. This,leisens the danger of
overheated or burned out tubes.

One method of flesuperheatingtheesteam is to bring the steam back to-the
steam and water drum of the boiler; then ,pass it through coils of .

submerged piping. This coil is a desuperheater. The superheited steam
gives up its' -superheat to the boiler water which is at the saturatcon
temperature. It leaves- thts, boiler at or 4ear the saturated steam
temperature. It is known-as the-drm-type--

e:

Another type of desuperheater is a spray or line type. There is a chamber
fitted With one or more nozzles. They deliver a fine 'spray of water into
the steam, thus reducing its temperature. A thermpstat is placed in the -

line on'Ole saturated stearn sidettof the desupetheater. This will control the
'Water supply to' the steam spiay. If the temperatumrises; more water will
be introdueed into the steam line. If the temperatuke falls, the water will
be reduced thus maintaining the temperature desired. It should be evident
that thOSe spray nozzles must be inspected arid kept free and clear, so that
this type of desuperheater will work.

References: Steam Plant Operation
Boiler RoOm Questions anclitiAnswers
Elementary Steam Power-Engineering



of,Assignment: 1. Wht is the purpose of a desuperheater?
2. List two types of desuperheaters.
3. Why is it necessary to desuperheat the steam?

. Describe how a spray, type desuperheater works.

. .From ytur observations, which type of desuperheater would be plore
'efficient? .

Wha Maintenance would a spray type desuperheater require?
7. Define:

a. Saturated steam
b. Superheated steam
c. Desuperheated steam

235.
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Orikin of Coal, Oil and Gas.

Objective: 1. Be able to explain the origin of coal; oil, and gas.

) -
Information: Coal is referred to as a fossil fuel. It is the ult of the decomposition of .

..

the lush. tropic Vegetation of prehistori j.-. ugh treei 'and ferns grew

in a hot; humid climate. Layer upon Iaj s decomposed trees and

vegetation was coveied with sedimen sin ater. Millions of years
of pressure and he t conVerted the plaisit,440iiydrates to hydrocarbons,

.

or coal. The geologists say temperature, time,..and pressure are the factors

necessary ,t6 change the wood and vegetation to peat, which was then
Ehanged", to coal. Chemisis4insist that microorganisms, also Were an
important added factor. There are many different opinicins of how this all '

took, Pace:=.4nd how long it took. For example, some claim,thafrit took
about 20 feet of plant ntatter, to form 1 foot of .soft coal. Others Say it
took 100 years titfornr 1 foot of Peat; and it took 4 feet of Peat to form
1 foot of coal. But, they do .agree op where coal came -from. :It is a
natural Chemical process.where plant life absorbs carbon.dioxide from the ?-

atmosphere. Then, with the aid of sunlight and moisture, it converts "this

ingredients to carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; these carbohydrates are
basis of Coal..

9

There are several theories on the origin of fuel oil. Some believe that ittis'
the result of animal or vegetable matter thaf decayed and aged. unn:cler

.pressure 'in the presencoof salt water. Others feel that is was forrned by
iiiiganicubstances by the action of minerals, and gases. It was at one
time very abundant in this country; and it was cheap enough to use as
fuel in the generation of steam.

References:

Crude oil, as it comes from the groiind, is usually serf to a refinery.
,Through the process of distillation, the various gases, kerosene, and grades
of*oil are produced.

Natural gas is usi'ially found in the same place as petroleum.-It is felt that
their have the same origin because they are found together. They were
formed under pressure^and trapped in shale formations and porous rock .or
cavities. Then, they Were Sealed by layers of non-porous or close-textured

roc k.

Steam Plant Operation ,

EleMentaly Steam Power Engineering
Combustion gngineering



Where'did coal come _from?
What factors were involired in the formation
order of-their importance according to you.

. What determines the characteristics oçoal
4. ',What are the two`theories on the origin o
5. Can crude oil from the well be burned as is?

of coal. List themin the

6. If crude on can be burned as is, are there any precautionsofollow?
7. Where does natural gas cOme. from?

. How is it removed from the ground?



. Claisification Of Oil

;
Objedives:

,

Assignment 8-B-1

1 Btitable to explain how'oil is classified.
2. Be able to explain what is meant by B.t.u. content.

Jnformation:, We don't use ..itetroleum directly from the..oil wells for our oil burners or
for. "our automobiles. The petroleum must be disqwfirst. at did you'. .

, know that petroleum 'from California and Texas.Oil. wells is distille-d into
.....fuekoil; and that petroleum from mid-western U.S. oil.wells is not distilled

intO fuel oil. There is a reason.
I I

PetrOleuthis classified in several ways. Usually it is classified by the base it
will yield after it is .distilled. So, we end up with petroleum that has (1) a
,paraffin.base, .(3) an' asphalt base, or (3) an olefm base. The paraffin base
oil comes from the mid-west; it yields valuable light oils that are not ofteil
uied as ,fuel. Asphalt base oil from California and Texas is used for4fUel.

there. is .1sci'an Olefin base oil from Rutia that is also used for fUel. So,
2 y ou 'can- see that, petroleum from different area's has different
characierirtics-. :

.

Crude from the 'Well is distilled into individual. products -such as
.

gasolline: diesel fuel, lubrieating Oils ,. and heatiiig fuels; .For eigiliple, the
diitillate oil use'd for the lighter grades. -Of oil is prodUCed hy fraCtional

. , ,

dtstillation;, it' hal a° cOnsistency between kerosene and lubricating oil.
, Blended bils are produced hy mixing oil to certain sPecifications kesidual

'oil is produced, by removing hydrocarbons. After hydrocarbons'have been
remOvedi the flash point is lowei,and th.resiclual oil can be safely stored
and'burned.

,

kel roil is alseo clasaified by grades of No. 1,,,No. 2, No 3, No: 4, No.
and,No: 6. This chart will help you recognize'them.

'



No. 2
Fuel Oil

No.
Fuel Oil

No. 5 No. 6
Ftiel Oil Fuel Oil

Type Distillate
Kerosene Distillate

Very light
Residual

Light
Residulf

. ,
Residual .

Color

A.P.I. 60°F

Light Black

32 _

Specific Gravity .8250 .8654 .9279

17

.9529 .986.1

Lbs/U.S. Gal. 6.87

137,000

7.206

141,000 146,000

7.935:

The heating value of fuel oil is expressed in B.t.tf.'s,.per pound or B.t.u.'s
per gallon. The .B.t.u. rating of "a fuel indicates how much heat it
produces. Heavier oils contain 'more B.t.u,'s than lighter oils, sb the
specific gravity of fuel oils is used in calculating heating value. Heating
value is determined by:

B.t.u. 1 lb. = i7780 -17 (54 X Degrees A.P.I.)

Specific gravity of oil is defined as: "the ratio of the weigAt ,of .any
volume of oil. it 60°F to the weight of an equal volume of water at 60°F.
It is designated as Sp. Gr. 60/60F and is carried to foul...decimal places. A
hydrometer is used to measure spetific 'gravity. It is read direCt or
eXpressed in degrees A.P.I. (American Petroleum Institute). The
relationship between specific graiity and degrees A.P.I. , ia,Lfou-nd as
follows:

141.5
Sp. r. 60/60F -7 131.5 + Degrees A.P.I.

141.5
Degrees A.P.I. Sp. Gr. 60160F 131-5

References: Steam Plant Oper:IOh
.

Elementary Steam Power Engineering
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Assignment: 1. How is petroleum classified?
2. Wh is residual oil?
3. \ Wh 'aren't paraffm base oils used for fot oil?
4. Us g the chart of the'grades of oil answer the following:

As, the B.t.u. content goes up what happens to the specific
gravity ?

efine specific gravity .

oiv is the specific gravity deteimined?
How is the heating value of fuel oil expressed ?

sal%

4!
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Conversion of Specific Gravity to A.P.L Assigninent 8-B-1-M 1

Objectives: . Be able to cOnvert specific gravity to degrees A.P.I.
Be able to convert degrees A.P..I. to specific gravity,

Information:----In_thelast assignment, we learned that specific gravity is the ratio of the
weight of any volume of oil.at 60°F to"the weight, of an equal amount of
water at 60°F.-It is carried to four decimal places and is expressed as:

Sp. Gr. 60160F

When we know the degrees the formula for 'determining the specific
gravitY of the, fuel oil (Sp, Gr. 60/60F) is:

SP. Gr. 60/60E = 131.5-!1a5e ees
gr

Fgt example, rmd the specific gravity of fuel oil that is 40 A.P.I.

iSp. Gr. 60/60F 61.51.1145egrees A .p./.

141.5Gr.,60/60F 131.5 40

Sp. Gr. 60/60F =

Sp. Gr. 60/60F = .8250

Whet we know the Sp. Gr. 60/60F, the formula for determining degrees
APlis

141.5
Sp. Gr. 60/60F 7 131.5

.
For example, find the degrees A.P.I. when the specific gravity of the fuel
pil is .9930.

Degrees A.P.I. 1:9491i: 3

Degrees A.P.I. L' 142.5 131.5

Degrees A.P.I. = 1.1



Steam Plant Operation
Elem.entary Steam Power Enlineering

Assignment: the missing degrees A.P.L and. the missing Sji. Gr. 60/60F in the
below

Degrees A.P.L-

.43

. 9792

.9465.

?

.9340.
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Properties of Assignment 8-B-2

,

:

. bly7,td,de's,eribe the properties of fuel oil.

ationt; -Fuel oil .c.:;;;;Is' tpi mainly of carbon and hydrogen with some moisture,
p ur,miirogen, arsenic, phosphorus, and silt. The sulphur content Of the

/4conirolled bir law in New Jerte done to cut down on
sulphur ctlocide in the flue gases winch ,r n fed the air.

The fiteman and engineer must be faMiliar with tre characteristics of a

fuel ofl -in order to safely' handle it Let's look at a few points to
remember:,

References:

Aisigninent:

-Viscosity: Oil's internal resistance to - flow. We 'raise ,the oil's
temperature to lower its viscosit,;, making it easier to be pumped.

Flash point: Temperature at lich oil will give 'off a vapor that will
flash when exRosed to an open Anne.. A fuel oil with a low flash
point would be dangerous'to use:

Fire point: Temperature at which oil will give off a vapor that will
bnrn continnally.

Pour point: Temperature at which ofl will no longer flow as a liquid.

tleating value: Expressed in B.t.u.'s per pound-or B.t.u.'s per gallo .

1Steion Plant Operation .

Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1. Define the following:
a. -Viscosity
b. Flash point
c. Fire point
d. Pour point

What.disadvantages if any are there
point?

in using a fuel oil with a low ,flash

How is the heating value of oil expressed?
Row can you lower the viscosity of a fuel-oil?
What would happen if you had a fuel oil with the pour point of.
100°F and ihe temperature in the fuel tank dropped.to 80°F?

243
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6. Discuss the advantages of uspg o4'"pver roal.
(.7. What are th6 disadirantages o burnig oil?.
8'. What difficulties will the fo1lowni cause:

a. Abrasive particles in oil. n'
b. SulPhur 'in oil.
c.. Moisture and sludge in oil.



If.t.u. Contenti Per Pound of Fuel Oil

Objective:

Information:

Assi ment 8-B4-M1

: °Be able to calculate the B t u ofitent of fuel oil when its degrees
A.P.I. are 'known.

If you know the degrees A.P.I. of a fuel oil, you can find the:approximate
B.t.u. content per pound by using the following formida:

-

B.t.u./Pound of Oil = 17,780 + (54 )< degree0A.P.I.)
*

Example: Fuel:- has" Apecific gravity of 10 degrees A,P.I. Tind 13.t.u. content per

F4'eferences:

Assignment:

0

pgund of oil.

BAAL 1 lb. ,= 17,780 + (54 X degrees A.P.I,)
17.780 + (54..X 10)

= 17,780+ (546)
= 18,320

Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

Find B.t.u. coiltent per pound and per gallon for the,following:

De. ees A.P.I. B.t.u./Lb.

i. 8.7,62

2. 8.634

3. 9 8.388

4. 11 8:270

5. .12 8.212

6. 15 8.044

7. 18Ve 7.882

8. 20 7.7-78

'stk.-

2 4 5
223



Objectives: 1. Be able to describe how coal is classified.
2. Be able to define rank and grade.
3.- Be able to defihe B.t.u. content.

Information: Coil is still the most important fuel msed &Tr steam .generaon. Some ba.lic
facts shoul*** understootl in order to determine the suitability of coal
for a giveninsfallation.

Coal is the result*f a natural chedrical process. Plants absorb carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere. Under the influence of sunlight, moisture,
and heat, they.,turn it into carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. These
conditions vary, so the end product coal, varies and must be classified. It
is classified according to rank and grade.e.Rank refers to the degree of
hirdner, and grade refers to size, heating value,.ash.content, etc. .

Classification of cosal by rank:
1: Pea
2. Lignite
3. Subbituminous

Bituminous
Semibituminous
Subanthracite
Anthracite

Classification of cc;al by grade (commercial_ sizes)
Bituminous .7

Run of mine 8"

.- Lump
Egg 5" X .2"
Ntit -L.-,

n n

-, Stroker 11/4n

Slick under
Anthracrte

Broken

Egg
Stove
Nut
Pea
Buckwheat
Rice

Barley



f

In order-4o further- classify coal as to heating value and ash content etc.,
we must use an approximate analysis and an ultimate analysis. It is the
ultimate analysis that will allow us to figure the B.t.a. content of coal per
pound by using DuLong's formula.

B.t.u.'s/lb. = 14,540C + 62,000 (H 0/8) + 4050S '

$team Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1. How is coal classified? .

2. What does each classification show?
3.* Discuss the commercial sizes of bituminous coal
4. Discuss the commercial sizes of anthracite coal.
5. What is meant by hard coal?
6. What is meant by soft coal?
7. What 4 fixed carbon?'
.8. What is volatile.matter?
9. Whai is DuLong's formula?

225
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Properties of Coal Alignment 8-C-2

ObjectiVes: 1. Be able to describe the properties of coal.
2. Be able to describe what a proximate analysis hows,
3. Be able to describe what an ultimate analysis shows.

Information: In order 'to deterniine the coal best suited for a. particular plant, it is
necessary that you know its haracteri§tics. This requires proximate an

an ultimate analysis.
.

A proximate analysis will provide.information regarding moisture conient,
volatile matter, fixed carbon, and ash content.

'e

An ultimate analysis will provide information forthe elements found in'
the composition of coal.

Coal is composed of tke following:
.

Nitrogen
O. Oxygen
C Carbon
A" Ash
8 Stitehur

. H flydrogen

KnOwing dm ultimate analysis and .using buLong's forrnula,At
to find the heating value of.cbal.in B.t.ii.'s per pound.

References: Steam Plant Operation
Combustion Engineering

'Elemental), Steam Power,Engineering

1. What information can be gained from a proximate analysis?
2. What information can be gained from an ultimate analysis?
3. What are the useful element; in .coal?
4. What are the effects of sulphur in the coat?

furnace volume affected when, burng anthracite Qr bituminOus
coal?

. Whatis the chemical composition of coal?



Objective 1 . Be able to Calculate the heating valife Of coal with Du Long's formuli

Information: A calorimeter is used to deteirnine ihe actual heating value Of a fuel. It is
possible to calcnlate the heating value by using DuLong'i formula. You
must have the ultimate analysis olthe ftielto start with.

C = % of Carbon
H = % of Hydrogen

= % of Oxygen
% of Sulfur

This formula means that for every pound of carbon burned completely,
14540 B.t.u.'s will be released. For every pouffd of hydrogen minus 1/8
the oxygen, '62000 .B.t.u.'s will be released. NOTE: The reason for this is
that some of the hydrogen and oxyge unite to forni water vapor:. For
every- pound of sulfur burned complettly 4050 B.t.u.'s will be rele'ased.
The sulftqr content is something we can do without because of the
problems it causes due to sulfuric acid attacking boiler metal.

EXample: The ultimate analysis df a fuel is as follows:
Carbon 68% Oxygerl 8%
Hydrogen 5% Sulfur 10%

Nitrogen 7% ANh 8%

14540
.68

Find the heating value:

f

H. V = 14540C + 62000 (H 8 ) + 4050S

=44540 X .68 +.62-000 (.05 4-8) + 4050 X .1

=. 9887.20 +.2480 +405

= 12772.2 B.t.u.",s/rb.

t
.The steps used intsoMng the problem were:

116320
8724

.01
2. ct8) .08

62000
.01 _X .04

.04, 248040
9887.26

227

4050
.1

4054

4. 9887.20
2480.

405.

12772.20



The ultiMate analysis of *A
Cibon 65%.

Hydrogen 6%

Nitrogen 2%

Find B.t.u. content.

.e,

:Carbon 85% Oxygen
SulfurHydrogen

Nitrogen 2% Ask..
Find B.t.u. content.

5%

'1%

2%

. The ultimate analysis of-cOal is as follows:
Carbon 6 ) Oxygen 1'6%
Hydrpgen 4% Sulfur 4%

.., i,
Nitrogen 4% Ash 12%

Find B.t.u. content.

. The ultimate analysis of co-al is is f
Carbon 61.5% Oxygen 6.2% ;
Hydrogen 6.8% Sulfur ,.5.6%
Nitrogen 3.4% -..... Ash 11%

Find,the,B.t.u. content.
,

The ultimate analikiss of coal is as follows:
. .

.- Carbon 80% Oxygen 5.5%
Hydrogen . 6% Sulfur 3.5%
Nitrogen 4% A1I 1%

, Finçl the B.t.u. content.

250
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Be' able to describe howgas is classified.
' 2. Be abk to describe how the heat Iplue of gas,is determined.

Gas'is classified as either natural of manufactured. S le,isn't it?. ilatural
gas is ta. product of nature; it is found in oil" fields and cOal: fields. .

1 .
Manufactufed gas is produced by man. ..,

Natural.0 consists o irnethanc, ethylene' with 4nallet-' amounts of
.

hydiogen, nitrogen, carboeinonoxide, carbon dioxide, Oxygen, anit heavy
hydfOcarbons. It has gained in. popularity With the neW antipollution laws'

> .

because it' is clean and causek less pollution'. itS.B.tit .content varies ,6frbrn, , ....

950 to 1000 B.t.u.:per Culk .:foo t;1.. ''..' 1,4 .., . ,. I. : . V ' . .

A el
0.,

Manufactured gas in4 Yhe blast-furnace gas' .Sas;4Ilthhating
gas, producer gas,, Or refinery gas. Its Bit:"?..c2ntept yarlsr,.gfeatly
depencfmg otr how it is,imang eci ,--" A:

6 ' - ..itt 6

r,>. `. a q's *A 4, /7'44 .

H ; i i i q .1.01i-p: is exPressed irr B.t per cubic kcif.,. With the incit64. in
41 h al d *IC .h.the c .p straig t natur gas, nip ern practice rates t e. eatmg ue,in

therjns 1herg aPproxitnately J00,009: ,$herm.:The heatmg 4.11.

"ik d b z"Ys ar" Nt. d4,7 ue termine y g,tgas orunetet or, y c c atrs ase t
" s kal analysis of ftie gas.afe heating yalue 61'4;16 'gas is detet'minect

°

\II:4 if experiment By analysigi the per of eacli- gas is ditcht;ined; and d'tis .;
r. ..- 4':/: bs4 to deterMinexhe

;

w

efer ces4- 'Ska Pla t Opd,rat,ion
Elerne --StecUPoiirer. in.dering

tkIssiglynel#: 4

2 4I-1&v 4
20\ri..

7N(/., . 3:. floW i§lhe .t.0 content o nat gas.tated no-w?f." tiO4*--4,4

' vle 6, .f,ig'sas (Ourid.?1'

?4.1sIVural gas rs. m 1,1p of approximattlyi 83.,5%?, CH444:4%.

. :4)
itrog" What -C Vint. C2 H6 Stgift frit?

ir

. is. gas c ? -.P.' ..'
. -.

eaiipi: tattle' o ctngeac last4i.tnace gas, and .,...
paie th.eacli.oiloce? .: ' . .

e, .

'
r

4; ; e

;
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1. Be able to describe the properties of natural and,,manufactured gas.

Information: Manufactured gas and natural gas will vary in chemical makeup. Natural
gas may bedry or wet depending on, where it is (found. Wet natural gas is
found with oil deposits, and dry natural gas is fouid .away from oil,

1.4

producing wells. Dry and' wet do not refer to moisture content; it refers
to ihe gasoline content of the gas. Natural gas can also,be sour or sweet.

-

Sour gas Contains high Percentages of hydrogen sulfide..Sweet gas does not
contain this, ingredient which smells like rotten _eggs. Natural gas is made
up primarily of 'Methane (CH4) and ethane (C2146.). Manufactured 'gas will
vary in the way that it is made.

-./

Blast furnace" gas, which, is a waste product of furnaces used to ,smelt iron
ore, will contahrcarbonlidioXide, nitrogen, oxygen, carbon monoxide and
hydrogen. The B.t.u. content will vary between 85 and 100 B.t.tes per
cubic foot:

Coke-oven gas.will have a B.t.u. content of 400 to 500 B.t.u.'s per cubiC
foot fit#d will contain carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, oxygen,
methane, hydrogen anld nitrogen.

References: Steam Plant Operation
'omIr.trstion Engineering 7'

EleMentary Stearn Power Engineering

1., Define wet gas and dry gas.
2. litat is sour gas?
3. How does sour,gas differ from sweet gas?
4. What is the chencal composition of natural ia's?
5. What type of coal is used., io produce coke-oven.gas?

V4t-
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Safe Storage and Handling Coal, and Gas Assignment 8-E-1

Objective 1 . Be _able to describe the safe storage and handling of oil, coal, and gas.

. :

information: Safety is important when handlifiVfM. in order to pump tlithlavier oils,
they must be heated tO lower theif viscosity. If we overheat the oil in a
storage tank, twO things can happen:

References

1. As the oil becomes hotter, the sludge, sediment, and other
,Iimpurities settle 'Out in the fuel oil tank. Tilis will build up, and
eventually the tank will have to be oPened and cleaned. This is an
expensive job.

he oil is too hot, it can reach its flash point which can Jead to
a fire. Boilerrocims using oil should have fire extinguishers of the
proper type in, strategic locations. There,should also be buckets of -

sand available for use- in case of spills or small fres. Foam or dry
chemical' extinguishers are usell for' oil firei. Never ,use water.
Whenever an oil spill spcctirs, it should be cleaned uP.at once, and
all Oil rags-should be disposell of immediately.

.
Coal offers a different problem. It is4lecessary to stockpile coal to meet
plant needs. The coal can overheat and start to burn; this is caused by
sPontaneous combustion. It should be'noted that anthracite is better to
stockpile since it is..not bothered.)?Y spontaneous combustion. Bituminous
cbal has a' high volatile contentAt must be watched. carefully. In steam
lant operation, there is a list of precautions to take against spontaneous

combustion.

Gas is very explosive and toxic. All gas lines should be tested for leaks by
using a liquid soap solution. Vent lines'frr regulators, reducing-valves, or
governors, should be piped.out Of the boilerroom to an area 'where they
cau,be discharged safely. Any_odor of_gas must.be checked out at once. If
gas iallowed to build up and to get to the point where there is a proper
mixture of%gas and air, and if it comes in contact with an open spark or ..
flage, the resulting explosion can be deadly.

Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

*,
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What are the results of too, high a temperature of Oil in,'the storage.
tank? -

How would you take care of an oil spill?
a. What is the purpbse of an oil vent on an_oil tank?
b. Wliat precantions should be taken,in regard to this vent line?
What type of fire extinguisher should be on hand in plants burning

Would yott use water to put out an oil fire? Explain.
What is spontaneous combusden?

.List,the precautions to follow to prevent spontaneous combustion.
Why is soft coal more prone to spontaneous combustion than hard
coal? .

How would you recommend checking gas lines for leaks?
Why should all,rnt lines from gas-control valves be vented outside the
boilerroom?



Oil Tanks and Piping Assignment 9-10

-;

Objectives: I Be able tO locate the'fuel oil tanks in the school plant.
Be able to-explain the reasons for knoWing the location of all fuel oil

Information:

Assignment:

In order for a fireman to operate a plant safely and efficiently, he must
know his plant well. Know the location of all fuel oil lines, valves, pumps,
regulators', ari4, crossover connections. Know how to Swing over from one
fuel oil tad( to another. Know how to change over puinps and heaters.
Know the temperatures and pressures in your system bec4use they are an
indication of either a'normal operating plant, or a plant about to get into
serioui trOuble.' KO two pldnts are alike. They may hive the same basic
equipment, but their location-will varj. The fireman must trace out all the
lines, make a rough sketch of all valves, regulators, strainers, heater, pumps*
etc., and then go over in his own mind how he would handle each
emergency, before it happens. When things start to go wrong.in a plant
there is not time tb think; diere is only time to take decisive action to
save die plant. Afirernan is responsible for mainfaining steam pressure on
.his' boiler for production.. If, the boiler.goes down, all production goes
down. If the plant is generating the turbine goes down, and the complete
plant is dead. This must not happen and will not happen if the operator is
on his ,toes. Knows your plant and operate it intelligently. Good Operators
are not born; they are made!

. a. What is the capacity of the school fuel oil tank?
b. Whatetemperature do we maintain in our fuel oil tank?
co What would happen if the temperature dropped too low?
d. What might happen if the temperature got too high?

2. How is heat supplied to the fuel oil tank?
3. What is the'purpose of the vent on the fuel oil tank?
4. What would happen if the ient were clogged when taking oil?
5. What would' happen if-the vent were-clogged wherudirpg the boiler?

-6.- -How an Air enter the' fuel oil syStem?--
V7. HoW, cari-, weorid the system of air qnce it is 1.system.?

8. ExPlain' .h.ow, the temperature in the fuel oil '6nk is controlled?
,
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Pumps and Heaters

Objectives:

c.
Information:

-

Be able.td explain the.purpoge of fuel and p
Be able to describe the basic types of fuel 6. umps..
Be_able_to_explain-the-need-for--fuel-oil-heaters.

Assignment 9-A-2

Storage of fuel pil is in tanks that are either above or below ground. Fuel
oil pumps deliver the oil to the burner under pressuie. The pumps are
positive displacement pumps which means there is always a positive
discharge of oil. They call be reciprocating, gear, screw, or lobe type
pumps. The pumps, will be protected with a relief valve and some.type of
pressure regulator 0ç control the pressure of the oil at the burner. Not all
oil is deliverd to the burner. Some of the oil will be returned to the tank.,
This keeps the oil in the lines warm at all times.

C: I

DISCHAR%

AUTOMATIC GIBS

IMPELLERS

DRIVE

SHAFTS

BEARING

PUMP BOOY

EXTRA HEAVY

LINER PLATE

HERRINGBONE GEAR PUMP

6
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The 'oil 'in the tank is kept warm by usineeither heating coils, a heating
bell, or electric pipeline heaters. The heating bell'or coils have either steam
or hot water circulating through them to maintain-the proper temperature;
.7'6 oil M the tank Aust never he heateclab-ove its flash point in the, tank:
After the oil leaves the tank, there is ustially a steam or Water heater.near.
he-fuel-oil-pumps-and-an-electricilrater-St--the-bumer=tu--blitig thc oil up

to its firing point. The returns from steam heated coils or heaters must 1:e
carefully monitored to prevent any fuel oil from entering the return lines
and getting back into, the boiler.- Oil in the steam and waier. side Of the
boiler causes foaming which can lead to burning out of the boiler tubes.

Assignment: 1. What is the:purpose of a fuel oil pump?
2.. Why, are gear pumps often used for fuel oil pumps?
3 Wjiy are fuel Oil pumps e9uippecl with relief' valves? 'Where are these

rare valves locate:d?
4. What would happen if you had s leak on the suction side of the fuel

oil pump?
5. How,is the oil in our fuel oil tanks heated?
6. Why is it necessary to heat the oil in our tanks?
7. How does heating the oil affect its visccisity?
8. How is the temperature of the oil controlled on the following:

a. Fuel oil tank #1
-b. Fuel oil tank #2
C. Steam heaters
d. ,Elbctric heaters
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Assignment 9-A-3

1. Be able to identify, the parts- of a gear4pump.
2. Be able to list the advantages and-disadvantages of gear pumps.

a

- .-

Information: The gear pump is a type of rotary pump. Although its motion s the
as a centrifugal pump. its theory of operation is entirely different. It s,

Ii

however, provide a constant discharge pressure like a centrifugal pump,
but it is a positive displacement pump. ...._

The advantages of the gear pump are:
1. Few moving parts
2. Low initial cost
3. Small in siie
4. Constant pressure
5. Self priming
6. High suction lift
7.11 Can handle high-viscosity liquids.

Its disadvantages.are: l'
1. Slow speed
2. Noisy
3. Efficiency drops quickly when teeth wear
4. Low-viscosity liquids hard- to handle at..

increased slippage

The oTiarating characteristics of a. gear pump makes it Ideal -for use as. a
,fuel oil pump. As in any other type of equipment there -are different
designs. The sketches on 'the following pages will help you to identify

e,
1'them.

.

References:- Sfram Plant Operation
Manufacturers Data Sheets

Assignment: 1. Why is.a gear pump s.uitable as a fuel oil pump?
2. How does a gear pump compare to a centrifugal pump?
3. How does a gepr pump compare to a reciprocating pump?
4. From what you have observed, do you think a gear pump needs a

relief valve? If it does, where would it be located
Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of a gear pump.

2-.6 a
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END VIEW SIMPLE GEAR PUMP

;a

cr,

AUX. SHAFT ROTOR

Oh,

MAIN SHAFT

ROTOR,

TIMING

GEARS -

HELICAL TYPE GEAR PUMP
'

141

264

,
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J. 1,e,

111111M111/

SECTION THRU ROTORS
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I. BODY
2. BEARING BRACKET
3. FRONT HEAD
4. REAR HEAD
5. DRIVE SHAFT
6. DRIVEN sHAFT
7. GLAND

ItTERNAL BEARING TYPE

6666MIJ
,

11L+01:1131:1OCI

JL

CCIO

"... '..i, ,....,.:' ... 44.:

I. .
si iLe- -,.4.44r:sCak; - ;24. tr.

`;.:4

8. GLAND., STUD*
9. GLAND NUTS*

10. GLAND , PACKING
11. ROTORS
12. ROLLER'BUSIUNGS
13. TIMING GEARS
14. HEAD GASKETS

.01 -

fet'
440..;, ;

15. HEAD , BOLTS
16 HEAD DOWEIS*
17. COUPLING KEY

19. DRAM PLUG
20. GEAR KEYS*
21. ROTOR KEYS*

2.65

24

26

22. -FRONT BEARINGS
23. FRONT SEAL
24. BRACKET.-.SEALk;

26. ZERK FITTINGR
27. BODY BOLTS
28. ROTOR SPACERS*

2 29. BEARING SNAP RING*

9-A-3-2



tr*

'INTERNAL BEARING 'TYPE

cDo

1. BODY
2. i3EARING spiibER
3. FRONT HEAD
4: REAR HEA15
5. DRIVE SHAFT
6. DRIVEN SHAFT
7. GLAND

-

4

OS Al NSW MA

1111163=ga

4

. At.

8. GLAND STUD
9. GLAND STUD NUT

10. GLAND PACKING
11..ROTORS
12. ROLLER BU3HINGS
13. TIMING GEARS
14. HEAD GASKETS

11'...
1 144.' 111111.

13.4

c6114,..,4t 8
15.. HEAD 43OLT9,14

.. ..... .:, ...

16...:HEAD DOWELS
17. COUPLING :4 7 .61'i

.1 f

18. LOCKNUT ) ASHER
19. DRAIN 'PLUG -

20. T1MING GEAR HEYS
21. ROTOR HEYS

ROTATING ELEMENT

INTERNAL BEARING TYPE

9-A-3-3



Roller Bearing

Rotating Element -

9-A-34
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No. Port Nome No. No. Pert Nome Ns.

--i 10 End Plati"Bearing
2 Face Plate 1 11 Idler Pin' r

12 Oil Return Washer' 1-13 End Plate 1

4 Rotor Shaft i 13 --Teske
5 Idler Gear ,.1, 14 Dag_Pt. Set Screw 1-
6

-7
Icl, ler Bearing r,j, 15- Oil Return Caplcrew 2

, Packing .., ....4 . , r..1 -1-1-6--7, Cap Screw Washe, . 2
8 Gland ' T-17 Grease `Cup
9 Gland Cap Screw 2-- 18 -Housing Cap Screw ' 6

:.... 12i.

.

.
. .

\ :. ..- .

.eint LINWIL NIA r aro4t*/
ks!Sko. (772,\\ .

112M.lekiX \N1;r\
ear.d VArgy. .74 two: \ 009 .

11111111111g1111\ NN\S\s%k.
.7ces.
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Pressure Atomizing Burner

Objectives:

Information:

Be able to describe how a pressure atomizing burner zmorks.
Be able to describe how the amount of oilburned is controlled.

The quantity of oil delivered by the atomizer-is-controlled by:

1. Oil pressure
2. Tip orifice diameter
3. Plug channel dimensions .

The burnefs job is to deliver fuel oil in a fine spray and to mix a
sufficient aMount of air .with the oillfor efficient combustion. In order to
do this, the burner has -

!tie

.1. An atomizer which delivers oil to fire box in fine mist.
2. An aifregister which admits air to fire box.
3. yalves and fittings which-connect the atomizer to the oil

The two types of atomizers shown in Figure 9-A-44 are the plug and tip
types. Figure 9-A-4-2 shows the sprayer plate.tirp.i.

The air register performs these three functions:

1. Giveslair a whirling motion, which,helps bring each particle of oil
. into close contact with air thus aiding in combustion.

. Controls amount of air that enters fire box. No air goes in when
flaps are closed.

. Controls the velocity of air entering fire box.

Steam Plantd6peration
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1. How can the amount of oil delivered be controlled?
2. What determines the amount of oil entering the return line?
3. At what pressure is t.)ip oil supplied to a mechanical atomiling burner?

.4. What is the range or capacity of a mechanical atomizing burner?
5. 'Approximatly how much boiler horsepower can a mechanical

atomizing burner develop?
6. What type of spray is produced by a mechanical atomizing burner?

References:

Assignment:

I 4.
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Be 'able to exp1ain.why4otary cup burners are used;
. Be able to deeribe how oil pattern can be regulated.

Information: The rotary cup btirner,- Ouch Wis once used only in lowTraisure
has gained in popularityWith the introduction of Iiigh-pressUre package .

type boilers. Itq:can burn a wide range Of fuel at relatively . loW

temperatures thid pressures. It is ideal for Complete autornatic operation. A

'cOmbination gas or oil fired.*fler. makes a plant that is very flexible. To
change' frorn oil to gas often ingtns..just openin&a.inanual shutoff vafve on
the gas line and throwing the selector switcli to gas.

The rotary cup' burner has also been''used on oceangoing ships. Figure
9-A-5-I shows a direct, 'rive' model and Figure 9-A-5-2 shbws a belt drive
model. The schematic, igure 9-A-53, shows howthe flame patterns can
be changed by 'using different angular vane nozzles, This is very impiktaria

since it will prevent oil impMgement and :will lead 't6 more corgplet
combustion.

_

The-pressure of the oil does not affect tIft atomization of the oil: This is
,

acComplished by the spinning cup-and the angular vane air nozzle. The oil
is delivered 'through a fuel tubes' Which passer through a hollow shaft. As

.

tfie au fiv:a 'thin. Om. ,spMs off the .'end of the oil cup, it ters the.
high-sPeecf -cone of :air 'WliSh helps'to break it .uP1,These angular vanes of
the air nozzle are installed so that , the air will rotate in t
direction 'of t e atornizing cup. The primary_ air Much is being
the burner fan provides only about 155 of the air that is ieip for

combustion. It is necessary to supply stcondary air for the complete
combustion of fuel.

6

A sail switch or air switch is located at the, burner fan housing to prove
primary air_pretire. It ls usually wired into ahe.systen#so that the burner
motor Will ru and purge; bnt the progannning, clodk is cut out of the
cycle. The di 'ill ddntinue to fare; but there is no'ignition,.anchht oil
valve can not pen.

References:. Steam Plant Operdtion
Petr6 Manual InEtallation and Service

-

Assignment: How is the oil pattern controlled'in, a rotary cup burner?
2. Does the primary air play any part'in atoridzing the oil?-ExplaM.

. 3.: How is the primary air supplied to the burner?
. 4. Whir is secOndary air required?

, 5. How is the burner protected against priinarylair railure?._

.,-,,,,-;-;44. 6.. Does a rotary sup require high or low oil pretsure fo
(-4-.4...i- Iv .
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. A:
,4= ,

C...typer o f stearri atomizing .dtirners..
.

w tftain atomiz erwor .

There are tWqbayt.f tys '.Of stegna ator
steam Iect outside 't e-burnet; it i*
shown in. efP-A-6-1. In the othet;
the burner.'it is ... called an inside-mixing e s

,

9-A-61.2. The steam serves one purpose. it atomizes the',oil..

The steam atdinizing.burner is uledin)smaller boilers. It can turnePoorer
grade of fuel with a shorter fire. .It costs leis than the,, inichanical
atomizing-burner-initially, but-it-does-cost-more-to-operate-beCaiie-i-of the
need for live steam to atomize the oil. is easy to changlighe flame
pattern to accommodate the fire box, an xcellent mixing df fuel and air

;can be ac-Theved.

.
The-inside-mixing type:of burner ithe most common burn& used. No.
oil Must still' be heated, but it is heatit tola .rniich' lower degree
(approximately 120° to 150°F). The oiiiis'supplid aeafressure of abdut

and the steam pressure is about 20 pounds high n stearn is
esed to atomize the oil, and the steam,,Rtnisum ion will yary with

'd al "raloperating conditions. Un er e con ,itions, o eq, tot.. steam
generated .11 claimed tO teemed Ati atomization. A.,more- tic figure of .
2% to '3% would be mbre likelt. if it wete much hieierv
of poor operation.

. In plants using steam atomizing burners, pressure regulators are used on
both the oil and steam lines to the burner. The pressure diffetentiali.

bctween the oil and steam'is about 20 pounds the steam being
ha spread will be maintained autratically over ar range as thollo

increises pr sleCreases.

)0
mk,

.,Descabe t e operatiqK of an.inside-mix and outside nux burner.
3

, .

' What
,
purpose does ke steani serve?

-HoW -muCh iteam iisconsinned using a steam -atoinMg burner?
'What'Pe the adyantagis of using iteain atomiz4 Ftirners?

eration
earn Power Engineering .

P .01#
.k
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Information:

Be able to explain why stokers were4levelope
. Be abte,to describe the types of stokers.

Stokers were devel ped because of the in ficiency of hand firin and the
At

limits of the size of boilers being hand fired. As the demands For steam,
increased, larger boilers .were necessary. Some form of mechanical feediii

,

coal had to be.devised.
Ad

Coal, was-the principle fuel used,in bOile`rs when James yattzwas issued'a
patent in 1785. The .patent dei8ibed a device` that coMbined &hopper,
grate o burn the'.fuel, and way tif ask reinoval..Howeyer, it was much

--Aater-before-stakers-were-deyeIbssdi-Thi-book,-Combusr-Zngineering.

has an interesting section on the torical development o ;he stoker.
s ,

Stokers are classifie coai feed; there are three general types:
,

,

'1.- ,Oirerfeed IP
,

2--

3. Crossfeed
,-_:-Underteed

The szoker

2.

4'.

must be designed *allow cçornplsh the4011owing:
Feed coal Tntinuall or in .kt:tently.

Provide soMe mans:bf ignitin -

Provideladeqatér, air for combustion of fuel and. a means of
distritiuting thte;iaSe's of 'Comi.ustion over the heating' stirface
.and out to..the stack.
Provide for ash removal.-

-

The chain grate,
a crossfeed stoa. r travg grate stoker in Figure 9-B-1-1 is an example -6t-

r. It is Capable of burnilig a high volitif,.high ash-
noncalg coal_ is built with a grate surfe areasof 2S414,, squart:

7

rate will: vary.. fiom 20 to poUndS OfanithricIte er

,IDOtr,per,:hour and 30 to 5,9 pounds of bitunultp,,fler square foot
uirwhentzsiig

:Ix**
'forced &att.:. :4.

:

*Sit.. 'PIT



The underfee'd Stoker shown in Figure 9-8-1-2 has coal fed in from, the
bottom as the name implies. It can be screw fed or ram fed, and it can,be
single retort or multiretort it is used hi small medium, and large bailers
by using single retort, double\retort or multiretort s rs.

a.

The overfeed stoker shown in Figure 9-B-1-5 is known aa a
sprinklesiOker. Th!,, coal is introduced to the firebox above the grates .
somekoof the coal is burned in suspension; and the remainder falls to the
grates where the cOm6ustion process is con2pleted .

:. 7

., References: Steam Plan erati;:m , .'..,,

, Elemen -Steam'-
: - .

,. ,. ,

Cinnbusti ngineennk ... .. ,...,.,2..7
e.nng

nment:. Discuss why you feel stokers were developed.
2. What 'are the three general types of stokers? ,

o4-

..
3..,i.What duties or functions must.:be performed by a stoke

,'

7
4. .W.bre.is it impoisible to burn caking tipe c94, Pr! a ling_grate

stoker? - ttt.-. 4.1f

If* -Why is ash coit so important.in a chlin ewes oker?' ,.....,:. ...A.,...
....

.,
6 Discuss the erencd ..n iolume between a handle:red in& a

. ..

I stoker-asiglioa511,.

--283
57 ,..

, .



le To describe the development of pulverizers.
-Be able to ,describe the itypes of 'pulverizers.

ore, oil was kutipto...,oloser, gotitkict with-the
hys4pn..Well, we pulverize coal for the

*-4--1- 114 -7tne .cpnsistancy ,of face powder; it ,is

u -into the firebox where it isrburned in suspension.

Entineers have worked with pulve d coal lyas 1824. In 1890
12,11Clo1f Diesel tried to Use garrize coal in his iesel engine. During this

tte cement industry wTachieving some success with putverized cOal
'nitscementkilns.--TheyAzhad_experiencein_gfinding._and_pnlverizing the-
materials used int).the manuracture of cement. Thomas A. Edison was
instrumental in making improvements that increased the output .and
efficiency of cement kilns firing pulverized coal. However,* ffasn't until'
after World War I that great strides were made, whet electric generating

stations became involved.

The ulverizer or mill is used to achieve the grinding or po'wdering of the
coalvmaking' le suitable for combustion. The basic principles inVolgd in
size reduction are crushing, pict.ond attrition. The pulverizers may use
one, two, dr all three of thesjnethods according to their- design.

Pulverizers are also class,ifig as Act.their speed as:follow
t! ty

1. High speed; (direr 309 r.p.m.) impact pulverizer: Coal . is
pulverized esuas rlL of inipace of Iiiimmers on large pieces of1.,,. ,....

coal 'and attrition ...of smaller.ineces on each other an
grinding surface of the mill.

t .AiediuM ipeed "(*betWeen, 70 and 300.r.p.m.).bill'
.e.o40 pulverized', as ' result .,of crushing ,anct

,

-- --%-oinOimprct.\ The putve g action takes place
surfacei,,dife r011ihs ov. e 9ther... ".

-..

Sl- speed (tinder 70 -r..0:-.n0; ball 'or -tube m 1 Pliverizing
, . ,

t s place due to the aciion- of the 'mpact of fallintlialls on
the coal. ClUshing takes place ajbIt1 s-roll Over each Other and

e

the liner,'and as the, coal Slide's other---.co-al as well as Ole
. .....
tinor. .-



When selecting coal for pulveraing,, you rnust..know:-
Grindability

2. Moisture, content
3. Rank
4. yohae, matteP

Ash content
Most of this information is Obtained from a proximate analy'sis.

References: Steam, Plaq Operation
Combustion EngiAggring
Etemgntary. Sieam ,Power Engineering

. .

Assignmedt, 1. W are enginee o interested i lopmeni coal
as the -cement industry th ftse to achieve success in.' coal

nzation? 4

3. What three basic.principles ate invoh;ed in coal reduction?
. How'ar ulvenzers c sified?

"et .4#.,4,,piust the engineer

. What are:the adi;ixitagejtof a pulverized fuel.Want?
7. What are.the disadvantages involved in using pulverized coal?

efore he can select coal



tas Piphig, Valves, and Controls .

; ".: -

ASiiinment 9-C:1

. Be 4le to explain the purPose of gai ?Piping .

e able to describe the types of valves;anctcontroli used.

Natural gas has become very Popular, ai a fuel for ligh-pressure boilers
bec se ,of the introduction of strict, anti-pollution laws, It is

, .
losive and toxic, and does require- skillful, istelligent.,fiandling. All gas'

nes should be .color coded for qurck identifidation, so thgt their can
tested ft3r leaks: In the event Of alas leak, you. don't.hve time,tortAr..a04F
lings; it "would vriaste Valuabls..tOe':,',10:- our school ';plarti, the gas.lhis,.:aiei.P1
large , this is d.ie to the low pfesgUro.'and 'large volume of gas

We lavel ssure gas service idloressur 4.. gas -sesrice.in
be recessnyitt us fo dtieusSittkene-one at a time:

service is used on' otir high,pressure gastwed--boiler.
.

atie,W4iich Means tliat.the pilot mus't be lighted
anual4eSet valve imust'e openedly land. After the .

Dtlsmay titn b .swiiched to automatic operation.
..be under the control' of the prefsure-trol and ite- ,

Ssureiliol: Using Figure 9-C-1-i. let's go through a- light o

Close the main switch that controls"-,
cdntrols on ;the boiler. f

.6pen die pilot gas cock. (I).
3./Ptish "pilot- ignition button on the control bile, a

Lwllllight

4. Open the manual gas cock (2).. .

5; tift ehe hand on 'the mannal'resets.safety :shatpff.':valve (5):
,. .A . . .

The gas ifpw flows up t.O.the balanced zero veduci..,governor .wher'it
. -

. is sreduced to zero pressure as it .13 s ,thfpilgh.- the gohrnor: The' 'gas
. . .. .

pressure::switc or vaporstat, (7) will,,.comPlete an electrk circuirias soon.
41-4

" as' i royes" presSure to. the. governor. The .cireult then starts
. ,,. for'e tilt' 'fan br blower (10). Tlie motorized' air'control.Walve 111,4" is 'a. -

i ocy inOving 'electric Motor (modulating motor) th-atioPerates a butterfly
valire in lile air line Controlling the, amount of air Passing through. ,At

.:., initial light Off' 'will be in the1 *1%.re position which will only allow a,
. small :amount of a pass thrQUgele; the vetifuri,(12): As the air .passes
-throUgh the Venturi, it pulls the gas through the miljedor (9) which mixes
the air and gas, and passes this Mixture' to, the c4e (13) where it 'is Ignited ''' -r,..,

. ... -, '" -.

-

260.
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bti10 (4---). Alidit passes thrui the block and holder (14) into the
firebox. Secondary air is conirolled b an :adjustable ring- that-is' lcicated
on the.' fron't of the burner cage. Once the burner has ignited, it cati be
turned over to automatic operation ai was mentioned at the beginning.

t.

Main,switch-controls power to.all electric_ controls.
Pilot gas cock manual shutoff to pilot.
Manual gas cock manual shutoff of- all gas' to boiler'
Pilot solenoid valve opens when pilot swtich is turneccl.on
allowing gas to flow through pilot gas line where it is ignited
by spark from ignition transformer.-
Manual reset safety shutoff valve controlling gas to
governor; cannot be-opened until pilot is established.,Will
close automatically if boiler goes low on water or if there is a
*pilot and main flame failure. ....

"0" reducing governor reduces`gas pressure 0 p.s.i. io that
gas will lie dormant in line waiting for air to suck it from
mixjector and deliver it to the liurner.
Main gas solenoid valVe located betwAn "0" !educing
governor and mbEjector. It is energized when vaporstat
"proves" gas at inlet of governor.
Vaporstat located before "0" reducing governor. As soon as.
it "prbves" gas pressure at-inlet side orgovernor, it will open
main gas solenoid and start-the forced draft blower.

9. Mixjector wheie gas les dormant.atter passing thrOugh "
reducing governor and main gas solenoid.

10. Bryant flomixer venturi'where air pressure is converted to&"
highervelocityandgas--isdrawnin to mix withir
iltrough to burner cage:

11. Butterfly valve , located .in discharge line ,from, brower' to
flomixer.

12. Modulating motor controls butterfly .valve opening and
(.closing controlling high and,low fire .

school plThe high-pressure surfade is used on our. ant low-Priur boiler
The bbiler is -fitted witA a combination gas- or oil-fired bung The firing

lie .

/0/,- /cycle is controlled by the same programming clock used f fioil firing. The'

1. Manual shutoff cock. ,/
2. Pressure-reducing governor
3. Main gas solenoid valve.

gas line is equipped With:
10



_op, QUgow1o6fire.._

5. BUtterfli -ValVewhiCh.is controlled by the modulating motor
that cohtrOls high and low fire for as and oil.

,

Changing from oil to gs (jtily requireS openg the.' Manual gas cock and
. turning the selector iwitch to gas. The Orogram clock will, then put the
/boiler through a "firing cycle. purge, pilot(' ignition, and then iOntrol by-

.., ,.. . .. .
pressure-trol and modulating pressUre-trol. /

-Manufacturets Data Sheet
Low Pressure Boiterr

/
1. Discuss why it is necessarrtO cofor code all gas lines.
2. What is the difference between automatic' and semi-automatic boilers?
3. What must be done' before a pilot can be lighted?
4. What is the purpose of.a vapoistat in tfie gas systetn?
5. What purpose/ does the manual reset safety shutoff serve?
6. How much gas pressure is there in mixjecior?
I. What does the butterflY valve control, and what controls the butte

service, what .is the reason for a slow ofening
valve?

8. On the high-press
valve?
On .the high-pre
and what con

ure gas service, what abes the butterfly valve control,
oh the butterfly valve-

r-r1705,,,
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tobiro-

ObjeCtives: . Be able to exglain the pur s,e of combustionbcontrols.
Be able to explain how the on-of combustion control works..

Information: The purpose or combustion controls is to increase the safe and efficient
operation of a. oiler by tegulating:

-sUpply acCording tO-(tearn dernand
2. Air supply
3. Ratio oeiir to fuel supply

There aie three basic types of combustion controls.
1. On-off operation
2. Positioning
3. Metering

Jn this lesaon we will only cover the on-off type. This combustion control',
is found O-ri smaller types of package boilers. It consists of the following _

pieces ore.`quipmente
1. Pressure control This controls the operating, range of the-

boiler. It starts and stops the burner on pressure demand.
Modulating Pressure contror This controls high and low fire..
A burner should .always.start on low fire and shut doWn on
low fire.

3. Program clock. This controls the starting seqüence ot a
burner.

When.the load increases, the burner must supply more fuel to the firebox.
This Means more air is needed for complete combustion, and more- gases
of combustion must be released to the stack. Let's look at a txpical plant ,

setup. The operating range will be 85 psa. to 100 psa. When th pressure
in the boiler drops to 85 ps.i. the program clock,will operate putting the
burner through_ a firing cycle. The .burner lights off,..in lpw fire, andthe
modulating p;eSsure-trol will start to bring the burner up to high fire, by
energizing the moclulating motor through linkage the, modulating motor.is
connected to the oil valve, primarx aifdamper, and secondary.air damper.

'As the burner passes from low to high fire, the air fuel ratio must change,
and ,it Myst change together at the same time-. When theboiler starts to
pick up the plant load and the steam pressure starts to pick up or
increase., the modulating pressure-trol will start to put the burner back
towards the low fire positioii. The birrner will modulate between high and
low fire_ until the boiler reaches its cutout presiure ..%100 p.s.i. "The. s



pressure-trol will shu the burner off,_and the. cycle will 1 repeated_when Cr

the boiler calls for s eam. The burner shtuld alwayshe 'running .for longer -

periods ,rhan it is..off It.should fire fkir about-30 minutes-id be off-Toil
. ,

minutes; not fire for- 5 Minutes and.he off for 30.mintiltes, etc. This keeps
the firebox ,from 'un ven codling whichowould tencli.to cause spauling of
brick_vy.'ork.This- iiidqu'e--by--proper-4. sittiniof thepressuretrolTarid
modulating piessure-,ti l.,

_References:_iSteam-P/ant- °pendia. 1'1.

Low Pressure Boilers
. , 1,

Elementary:Stearn Aowe Engineerihg

Assignment: 11 What is thepurpOse f combustion'controls?
2. *hatdo dOmbustion ontrols regulate?
3. What does the press -trol do?
4. What is the function c4 the Modulutirig pressute-trol?
5. Where die the pressui\r trol. a3nd modulating pressure-trol found On a

boiler,-and how are they connected? is

6. Why are siphons needed on' pressuie-trols and mOdialating
pressure-trols?

7 . What is mea.yt by l6'w fire, and wtty should a turner start up and shut
' down in los,'" fire?
8. Why is it, impOrtant to keep burners firing for longer .periods than-

they are off? -
Why can't the on-off combustion cotitrol be used in' a generating
plant?

. Why must changes in fuel, primary air, and, seCondaty air cicur
simultaneously?' - s .



Oil Controls-
--:-

Objectwes 1 . Be able to explain th 'purpose and function of-,a temperatule
regulator.

-
Assigninent 9-D-2 ,

Z. Be able to explain the purpose and function of a pressure regulator.
. Be-able,th-pcplain-the-purpose-andJunction-of-a-pressure-safety relief

valve.

information TemperatuFe `regulation in aTfuel oil-system-is usually-done-in one of two
ways. Ele tric heatels can be used. with the temperatur&of the oil being
conirolled by a thermostatic on-off switch. Hoviever, steam or`litit water \
leateis,are much more piacticarand cost less to operate. The, teMpera(ture
of the oil is controlled by a-thermostatic control valve in sthelteam or hot,

. water line. The valve has a Fapillary tube and billb connected to a bellows..
The bellows expands with a temperature rise tending to close tile steam or
water valve.. In- this= manner' it is possible to control the fuel 14
temperature-to within* a few degrees for good atothization. It is*,also
important to sontrol" 'the/ oil pressure M a' fuel oil system because the
amount of pressure needed for atomization'cliffers M each type of system.
The pressure is controlled' by A valve that has a diaphragm and a 'control
line connected between the control point ,and the ,diaphragm. A pressure
increase M the system tends to clok the valve. This-type of control valve

maintains a tairiy constantpressure in the syitem.

For safety and to conform with the A.S.M.E. Code as ed in New

Jq relief -safety_valves have to be Mstalied at all in the systeM
w ere a; pressure buildup could occur. This will be on the discharge
side ofthe -fuel oil pump; bill it..wilLbe_ before -the first valve (2) on all
VItets_l_to_protect _against pressure...increase:if oiLis_heated_witlt_inkt-and
outlet yalves closed, and (3) at any other point where gil.could be locked
in and then etted. The, regulation (if temperature, pre:re, afid tile relief .;;;;;.

.f

of excess pre ure isexttemely ithportant in a good fuel o system. Proper
tempetature _and pressnrs .are 'essential for good, combustion, _and the

pressure relief is needed for ihe safety of personnel and the plant.

Referenc4i--- Stearn Plant Operation 1

Elementary Steam Power Engineerink

What is the purpose 9f a pressure regulating xalve?
. How does it fun don?

What is tly purp se of a temperature regulating valve?
1) How doesit functi n?

. What is the'ptfrpose .of a safety relief?

. Where,are safety-reli fs found in the system?
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PrOcramer
7

Objectives: 71. Be able to describe,the purpose of a programei:
2. Be able tb describe liow a programer works.

The purpose of a programer is to put the burner through a tiring cycle. It

to,

Assymment 9-D-3 .

will control the operation of the blower, burner motor, ignition sstem,.
fuel valve, and modulator system, in proper sequence(. It will pro ide a
suitable purge perioCi before ignition and after burnet shutdown. It is
further ,designed to de-energize all fuel valves within 1 tO 4 seconds upon
loss oe flame signal. The .programer rec5xles 'automatically each time the

. .

operating or limit control closeS or after a power failure, but it locks out
and must be mkt manually after any flame failure.

The dttllowing schematics and charts should- be studied carefully. Figure
9.D-3-1 will show you the control wirin of the'prograrper of No. 4 boiler
in the school plant. Figure 9-D-3-2 shows a programing sequence and what
relays are energized during thz sequence of operation. The Figure 9-D-3-3
will help you iclintify tht 'cam asseinbly and relays in Ale programer.

References: 'Low Pressure Boilers
Fireye.Builetin CPS 22..

Assignment:, P.1. What is the purpose cif the, psogramer clOck?
Describe how,,it puts the burnei throtgh a firing cycle.
Whi.is meant, by "proving" pilot?

at will hapiien to, the main fuel valve if the pilot is not proven?
Describe thi locatjon anfl operation octhe following:
a. Master relay RL-1
b., Flame relay RI.:2
c. Lockout switch RL-3
How long does it take for the programing timer, to.reach No: 2 on the

C

timer indicator, and what is happening in .the prolraming sequence?
What purpose dOes a '-post purge serve, and aywhat point in the
sequence does it talce placeT
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-- -Automatic Combjnotion, Pro- ,; At Burner Numbeil 011
Gas Electric Ignition

SUM,
110.10.13

Vc 14% ZIA?

TYPE 41IPTI,
. SCANNER

rol..
INS4ALL IN S(PARATE CONDUIT

la
. iiipi 1, POTElend*TVI
comm. PRESSURE CONTROL

)
. ,

entAtivem.
rub. .

sot.prcio %flay's
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'SECO DS EXTERNAL OPERATION 1

STARTUP: Limit siviah kid operining Control
circuit closes.

CONTACT OPERA-lit:1kt
el

(FIG. 20 'AN,D 21)

. r
irtirner/blow'ermotrie'sfarrif.i--
Programming Timer starts. ,

Modulator circuit 'is in low fire position.
COntactsRLIel,
closeeRLIi2 ppel.

12
..

Can: tiMtacts, 1(3-2 close,
K-3-1-open.

30

40

Pilot v alve and igaitidn .traiisformer on..

, Maio fuel Falve opens providing pilot flame
'.is detected., . A'

Cain contacts 1(2-I close.
Relay RL2 is energized.
Cooticts RL2-2, 3, and 4 close,
RL26:1-open. .

Cam contacts K1-1, 2 open,..
,1(I-3 close. le

3 55 Pilot off (if connected to' Terminal 5). ".
Modulator circuie swisches to operating
position.

N

Cam contacts 1(5-1, 3 open,
1(5-2 close.' 1

. 3A 100 Pilot off (if connected to Terminal 6). Cam contacts 1(2-1 open.

'105 Programming Timer stops. END OF
S1'ARTUP.

Cam Contacts 1(4-1 open:

- .NORMAL Fl PERIOD

rd

.
SHUTbOWN: Limit switch ok operating.-
contrdl circuit-opens. ;°' rip

6

"dot"
. .

,

,
Main fuel vnlve closes.
Programming:Timer starts. , '

:.,

Relays RL1 a'n'ti RL2 are deenergized.
ContactsRL 1-1,3,4 op,en, RL1-2 Close.
RL2-2, 3, and 4 open,.111-2-1, cldse. 6

.
. - '

. : ' Cam Coniacts K1-1, 2 close, KI-3 open.

"

Modulatof circuit swiiches to .low fire
, posicidn: ,. '

. Cltm Contacts K5-1, 3 close, K5-2 open.

0

0 15 Burneablower motoi 'Shuts off.' Programming
Timer stops. END: Cif SHUTDOWN.

4 Cam Contarcts K3-2 open, 1(3-I close.

.TYPEI 26RJ8
OPERAT6446.

'.CONTROL
TRIAL FOR IGNITOK

MODEL
OPERATING'

CONTROL'...

.OFF-

NFIZANG.

P6RGE'PERIOD-PURGc-

PILOT

PROVING GAS

PROGRAMMING fIME

IN.SECONOS

...EIMER

ANOICATION

30 40 55 log loS - 7 IS

.

T4MER ON

PILOT IG444,TION ON (TE4MINAL Si

PILOT IGN ON
-

MAIN FUEL- VALVE OPEN

1MODULATING MOTOR CIRCUIT (DEMANO POS4TI6N)

PROGRAMMING. SEQUENCE 'WITH PI.LOT IGNITION
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Combustion

Objective:

inforMatioult

Be able to explain t
combustion equations.

,

Combustion may be de e has t e rapid union of oxygen with an elementm.

or compound which will tesult in the evoluiion of heat...An xample o
this is when ,the elements in a fUel combine with the oxygen in the d to
produce heat. The elements in the fuel are:

a. carbon
b.

d.
e.

Sulphur
Hydrogen
Oxygen
Nitrogen

Oxygen will support combustion, but itAs not a-.combustible by itself: -

Nitrogen .. is neither combustible nor a supporter of combustion. Carbon,
hydrogen, and .sulphur are the coMbustibles in a Iuel.;,,they combine with

-the oxygen from the air to form compounds Of comirigion. When carbon
f .dcombines with oxygen, it forms a*compoun o car on monoxi. e or

carbon dioxide. This can be shown with the following combustion
eq.uations:

Reference:

2C + 02

+ 02

2C0 + Heat

CO2 + Heat

When sulphur combines with oxygen, it formssulphur dioxide:

Hydrogen cOmbine

S ,+ 02
I

SO2 .4-!Heat

with oxygen Ito form water vapor as follows:

- .
2H 20 2H20 + Heat -,

The above reactions are .taking place in a furnace during the buining
fuel provided there is sufficient (oxygen) to- burn to completion.

Steam PIJperafion.
eZ

Assignment: 1. What elements in - 'a fuel Will combine 'With oxygen during the
combustion process?

2. What elements will not combine' with oxygen?
3. kow the combustion equations for the combustion process,of a fuel.
4. Whatare the end products of combustion?
.5. How would you know if you were buining a fuel to completion?

273
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Types Of Combustion

Objectives 1 Be .able to describe thd types of combustion taking place ini

Information:

ON

, furnace of a lioiler..
Be able 'to describe why i necessary to be Ale to control t

..0
combustion process.

In order to understand"mb ion and what we are trying to accomplish

.
,,

when burning fuel, it is necery to discuss some terminology.

h 1 hary air _ t_at _ contro_ t_e rate of combustion. ft
is the amount of furl you cati burn.

2. Secon air' Air thdt will control the combustion
efficien s. It controls how well you biirn the fuel.
Excess air Airthat is applied to the boiler that is extra. It
is ab ve thd theoretical amount needed..

. .
ay be classified or broken down into three.catagories:

/Perfect combustion Burning /all the fuel with only the
theoretical amount of 'air supplied. This can never be achieved
in a boilerro6m. It is only possible in a ,4ab where the
cpinbustion proces1 can-be earefully:controlled.
Ciimplete combustion- - BJtiing oflall the fuel with the

//-
do not add.pollutanti to,our already pollutSI atmosphere .

reason or another; it results in die .fOrmition of soot and

for' in a boilerroom. We want to burn all the fuel so that we

Incomplete combustion, All the fuel'is not burped for one

proper amount bf This is what we strive,
.

smoke. .
It is the operator's responsibility to be thoroughly familiar with his

ipment and the combusan-próCess. Wily states have pa.ssed law§
limiting the "amount of'sulphur. contained in fuel oil: This cuts down on
the sulphur dioxide that is discharged with tIA gees of combustion. By
carefully controlling the combustion.process, we eliminate.soot and dmoke
from being discharged by our stack. fly ash, small light yarticles of ash
that normally aze;:discharged with the combustion gases; is handled by fly
ash precipitators. Thtse precipitators trap and hold it go that it may be
-disposed of4

,

Fines are being levied against ,buildings that do not conform to the
'anti-p6llution laws. It may be against the law to discharge singke, soot, or
fly ash injo -the atmosphere. The fmes can' run into hundreds,of dollars in
many states. 30)-
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References; Stearn Plant Operation
Air'PollUtion Manual . )

Alignment. Define the following;
a., Primary air -

Y b. Secondary air
c. Excess air
d, Perfect combustion

complete combiistion
complete combustion

. Why d7yoi think perfect combustion is not possible in a boilerrOom?
3. What woul4 result .if you wereang more excess air than necessary?

0..

4
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'Pr.ocess of COmbustion , -*Assignment 10-C-1
,. ,

,, ,!! N
.

Objectives 3 . Be able tex1z .the Combustion proCesi.
Be able to exp1ai what N needed Cot, corpplete combiistion bf'oil, gaS,

, .

and coal.
... .

.. ,

:

In: Assignment 16;13-1 on, types of cornbusn,Jn, we discussed:
a.. 'Primary air
b. Secondary air
c. Bice's air

perfect conibustion
e. Complete combtistion
E Inc2mplet cOmbustion

. .

We'aho'said-that our pal is coMplete coMbustion.; which is ,Oie burning-o
' all the fuel with she proper-arnotint-of exCesi: Order to accompl4.::
this, we need Yoti Can best'remeMbet thern by the wOrd,

:-- Proper _mixture of air and fuel. The ratio-of.air and fuel must
be controlla' at aff firing rates. High fire when you burn the.
maximum 'amounts bf Oil would' require more air than, when
the burne;ii low fire

4

A Proper gicgniation of fuel. This breaks up fuel inta small
; particle's to hring it in More intimate contact with the air. It '

improveSicombustion.
Propertemperature:'Air, fuel, and zone teMperature must be
maintained in order to achieVe.complete Combuition:.
Time.rto. complete combustion. The comhustion process must
be I'Coinpleted before the gases of combustion come ill contact
with the heating surface.

No:tp: You should remember that the heating_suiface is where.1
,there is water On one side and gases of combustion on the

,.other.

If .the g48eS of combustion come in contact .with the heating surface
before ombustion is complete,. they will cool and cauSe the formation of
soot and'Smoke.

1.

We spoke about the air needed 'for combustion of fuel; It N the oxygen in
the air:that is needed. Air is Made up of approximately 20% oxygen and
80%nitrogen, nitrogen does not enter the combustion process. Let's, see
how the combustion process takes place in an,actual furnace.
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,
C_orC. _irew_en _ on a grate is po4pus enough to allow air to Tassjhrough,-d
the coal bed, thus giving iritimate contact beiween4 fuel 'and the air.
With some types of coal, it.is necessary to introdUce'air over fire to obtain
complete combustion, or the proper air-fuel ratio. The Operature within

,

'the' furriace iS 'maintained at aPproximately 270°F Iri order to have
sufficient time to-complete.combdtion, it. is heceSsary to -have -the-coriect---
furnace volUMe. Wheri coal is burned in'suspeniOri; such as in pulverized
coal. installations, heated air is intrOduced'into the;rfurnice with the coal..
The remaining air necessary for complete coinbUestion is blown in aiound::
the burner tp-insuy.prOper fuel-air ratiO. The teinPerature of furnicesdhat

. burn coal it. suspension is/ approximately 3000°T, When burning. cOal .in
this manner, the furnace. Volume iS relativelOarge due to the high.tate of
cornbustion taking place. Fuel oil is' '.burnee.iri,Lmuch the same way as
pulverized coar Oil is introduced in a cOnical:.:Patt4rneS spray with air,
blown in arotind`..it.: The correet .fuelzair 40. o .Can be easily' maintain4d:
The' furnace temperature is someWhat fo'iver th'ati with coal; it is usually
about 2500°F. Gas can be reaaily mixed With alc tO:db_t-ain Proper air:fuel
ralo and intiMate contact. With :the .proper;:' :rna4 volume,t is onlY ,
necessary to maintain proper fiiace temperat e: which is- slightly below
that of oil.

As you-can see;.complete combustibn'mfist satisfy all four conditions;

Reference: Steath
,

Assigninent: 1.. What'is meant by cOmpleted coministion
2.. Discuss irliat is meant by M.A:TT.

.

3. What will result if the gases, of combustion 'Come in contact with the
heating rrface before the cOmbustion .processjs coMpleted?. .7

Why mrist"..the Oil be atomized? . . :

3

o'S What-is the cheiriical compositions .of air.? What happens to ,these,:
chemical elements during the COmbustion process?

tt*,

6. Explain in° your own wordk what takei place in a fitrinace afte
fuelis introtinced.

Mixture
At Mization

emperature
Tthig .

J..
laht Yperation
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Combustion Gas Analyzers,

Objectives:

Inforjnation:

.Be able to explain the pufpose of combustion gai;inalyzers.
. Be able to eiplain how a combustion gas analyzer functious...

,

From your previous units, y.ou should have a working knowledge of
combustion and whatitis needed for complete combustion, but just to play
.it safe, let's a few terms.

....". .

Perfect combustion the burning of. All the fuel using only the
`theoretical amount of air. This can never be achieved in a
boilerroom.

'Complete combustion the burning of all the .fueI using lite
proper amount of excess air. This is What We try .to dd in industry "
as well as in,our bdilerroom.

; Incomplete. combustion when
reaStr br another.' .

carbon , dioxide which in
,

co Mbustion

CO carbon' monoxTele Which in.flue gas is a sign Of incomplete
combustion.e

02 oxygen whiCh.wouid be.o. sign df exOs air.
- .

Now it stands to reason.: thati there must. be some way to determine just
how efficiently we can burn 'min fUel. This can be done .by analyzirig our
flue gases.with an analyzer to deterinine the following: . 'e

1. Arnotint of CO2 (carbon diokidei
2. Amount of CO (carbon monoxide)

Aiiipunt-of-0.2.,-(oxirgen)

,
The simplest flue gas analyzer' is one that measures only the percentage. of:

.carbon dioxide' (CO2 ) iii che flue gas. It operates in the fogowing manner:
-

. A sample of' fluc- gas is Lim into the analyzer.'
. The analyier is inverted so that the sample can readily mix

with a carbon dioXide absorliing solutidn.



,

The absorption of the gas into the solUtion increases .the
volume of the- solution sand gives a direet reading in
percentage of CO2,,

.11

. n ,
If tha percentage of carbon .dioxide and the flue gas temperature is

-.: known, it is possi le to findxthe comhus,tion efficiency on the slide rule
4 Calculator that is su phed wIth the-analyzer.-

14-
,

I /
A more zomplete gas analysis can be taken .wiih an analyzer that measures
carbon diomide, carbon 4mono det, and_ o'xygen. It functions in the
f011owing way:

A sample of flue gas is-..tahn into a kurette, and the volume
is carefully, measured. Let us say tkat the volume,is,),100 C. -

4,. The gas is filen brouglitQiito contact with-,,a/CO2 absor i
chemical. which removes the,c 0 frortk, the sample.
Mie sample:is then meas ,. .../ta. . :.

'r'.
ence in volume is,

re;
,

r,he of C62 plt originally.

.

.,,
, .t,:,
? 0,4,4i

c-o
next Cha

, -,..,. -I, :..4.he .. ? al that: absorbs oxygen;
e sample ugh -While' the %oxygen; is.

kisorbecl'''' -.."

e : 5 /ilie-:isaniple is
i

1 ; 87 C.

6 Tlie:, last chandi
.1:-.,., .

our; last'reactiit.
':i.t: c.c. 81 c.c. = 2% CO ..

.

70. TI4,kmount that remains isihe nitrogen,(N2) that was
4
in the

--

air `used fdr,combustion. r

Ou; 'final analysis'stt:iulcf. be:

6iirecf. to determin.e:thee amount Of 02.
te

..3 c.c. = 4% 0.2
sorbs the carbon monoxide and gives US

carhon' dioxide 13%

oxygen 4%

carbon Monoxide' 2%
nitrogen\ ' 81%

From this analysis, it is' possible. to find the =cent of excess air that is to
e used in the -combustion process.

,

References: Steam Plant Operation
Elementary:Steam Power ,Engineerit .
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,Assignment: 1. !What is CO2? What does it mean in your flue gas?
2." What is CO?. Wfiat dpes it mean in your flue gaS?
3,- What analyzer. measures..:cfly 002 ?

Describe in detail how yon Use a CO2 analyzer.
Now would yo be Ale to obtain 'a complete analysis of your flue
as? Explain in d tail. h .

6..



Ex4ess Air Calculations

Objectives:

Assioment 10-D-1-M1

Be able to use:the results from a flue gas analysis.
. Be able to calculate excess air used in the cennbustion pr cess.
. Be able to 'determine the -correct amount of excess air haie When

burning coal, oil, or_gas.

Information: From the results_of the 'flue- gas analysis found in the last lesson, it is
possible to find the percentage of excess Itr being used in the combustion
process.The percentage of excess 'air over the theoretical requireMents can
be calculated by the following formula: -

0 z V2c0
%of ex.ce's.s.a

. ,
ir - .263N2 +54C0 - 02 X 100

*
4..,..

Let .us fmd the percentage of..excess Au using the following, flue gas .

analysis results:

No. 1 No.,

. CO . .13% 12%

. 92 6%

CO 2% .6%

N2 ,81%," 81A%

Example 1: % of excess air = .263N2. + Y2C0 02'

4 (% X 2)
(.263 X 81) + (h. X 2)

X 100

4 - 1
,21.303 +1 7.4 X100

Example 2: % of excess air =

300
18.303

16.39%

*k(3
.263N2 + %Co - 02' A 100

6 -
(.263 X 81.4) + AX.6)* 6 100

- I

21 .4 08 2 + .3 I- 6 is

570
15./08A,

36.28%

)126'.4



The amotnit of excets. af heeded depend:to a large degree upon the
type of fuel being bsed apd how it is being burned.

Coal burned., On a grate will require 50% i6 75% excess air. Coal burneV in
suspension as in a pulverized coal:burner will reqbire 20% -to 40% eicess

will need 10% to 30% exceis air, and.rtural gas will need only
'to 10% excesS air.

ReMember, thde are average values and good combustion will de
upon M.A.T.T.

Steam Plant Operation
'Elementary Steam Pouier Engineering

What is the iralue bf the results obtained from a flue gas analysis?
Find the,percebtage of exceskaix from-the follawitig data:

What are the average values of excess air needed tp burn coal oil an

gas?. .





Combustion Of Oil,' -Coal:. and Gas

.

Objectives 1 Be able to describe how the combustion of oil takes place M a steam .

.1 .. boiler furnace: d

, Be able to describe how the-combustion of coal takes place in a steam ,.
boiler furna. ce. . ....

Be able to describe liow the, combustion of gas takes plaCe M a steam
boiler, fUrnace. AI `, ..

Assignment 10-E-1

Information: The combustion of oil,in a furnace depends upon the burner being able to
deliVer the correct quantity -of. Oil, properly atomiZed and at the correct
'temperature, for burning. The air is introduced in a.defmite rotary fashion
...to mix with the oil M sufficient quantities, for complete combustion: The .
furnace temperature must be high enough to allow the combusticii4wocei
to go to completion (usually 2500°F.).-The Volume of the furnace mai
be large enough for, the complete combustion of:- all the gases befOre they
entetthe first pas-s or touch the heating surfaces of the boiler;

When burning coa there are two possible wa ys. its can be accomplished
on a grate or in .suspension. Hard or anthracite coal is burned on grates
with a fuel bed 2 to 5 inches deep. Air is Mtroduced under the fuel bed

-
and is Eorea through .it. Combustion is comPted-just above-the fuel bed .
the greatest difficulty encountered is when holes are allowed M- the fuel
bed; then the air will pass through withinit combining with the fuel.

Soft coal,. or bituminous coal,_ when burned on g rates 'has a miich thicketv.:
f uel bed than hard coal; it requires air to be Mulfiduced,eer the fire is
well as under it. Because of the large amount of gases t4t are released
frornpthe fuel bed-and the combustion that is taking place over the bed, a
much larger air space is needed over the fire of a soft coal fire than a hard ,

coal fire. The proper temperature has to be maintained M looth cases io
have tomplete coMbustion. When burning bituininous -coal in suspension, ti'd"'w

;la

it first has to be pulverized into a fi.ne dust. ,The duit i Mixed 'With

heated air as it passeS through the pulverizer; then it is blown into .the
furnace to burn M suspension. Sufficient secondary air is introduced to
complete combustion: Temperatures 'are relatively high jn this furnace-. If
combustion is not completed before reaching the:first pass,'Slagging of the
tubes could result.' The furnace ;olurne is large becatise of the high rate or:
combustion: Gas burners ire of two basic types air mixes with the gas

N

outsicle---the---furnace=orAnside---the=furnam-=But=in=both=type ,sa=priiper
gas-air ratio is maintained,.and good combustion is oftained witli a correct
furnace temperature: the volume of the furnace must be large enough to
allow complete combustion before the first pass.
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References: Steam Plant Operation.
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

i3Msgnment 1 HOw is oil burned in a furnace (in detail)?
How is coal burned in a furnace (in detail) f oth soft 'and har'd
coal?

Desciibe what happens during the coinbustion of gas irr a furnace.

;.
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., . ..L. -.Furnace VolUme Assigninent 10-E:2

1. Be able to describe the importance-of proper furnace volume on combustion.
itibleCtiVes: '. 1. Be able to describe the importance of prOper fOnace volume on

,
'

Intoftnation:

combustion.
i.---Beableto--determine---the,-amountoffurnage--vOlumeneeded fora

given boiler output.

. The design and shape of a boiler _furnace depends_ upon the .type of fuel
that is being burned. Other factors to be taken into consideration are:

4-

1. Natural or mechanical 'draft
2. Refractory or.water-cooled furnaces
3. Rate of heat released from fuel

4-

In all cases affd under l load .conditions the fuel must co lete
combustion within the furnace space. When oil is fired under natural draft
conditions, 1 cu. ft of furnace volume is needed per- rated boiler'
horsepower. Only .75 cu. ft. of furnace volume i needed when mechanical.
draft is used..

Stoker 'firing of coal with-a refractory furnace requires a furnace voluMe
of 2.25 cu., ft. per rated boiler horsepower. A furnace 1with complete"
water-cooled walls would need only 1.5 cu. ft. These figures Are average /
values beeause there are many types of stokers in use.

'Pulverized coal- withoui a water-cooled furnace requires 25 ct . ft. p)
rated boiler horsepower .as compared with 1.4 cu.- ft for a watef-Cooled

. . ,

Referen

furnace. .

A natural gas furnace required-1.75 to 2.00 cu. ft. of furnace volume per
rated boiler horsepower. Furnace efficiency' Ls affected by furnace volUme
and ihe' amount of heat that can be released within that volurne per hour:

ste,Steam Plant Operation
Elementarx Steam Power Engineering

Assignment:. 1. Why does the fürnace volume differin various boilers?
How much volume is needed when'burning:

a. Oil

b. Gas
. Coal -

In boilers' that use more than one fuel, what would determine furnace
volume?
What should' be the furnace volume On tile jlo. 3 boiler in the school
plant?



Pounds of Air Per Potind ofFuel

Objectives:

Information: . The chemical composition of a fuel is basically:

Be able to calculate the theoreticAlAurnounts ot air needed per pound
of fuel.
Be able to calculate the theoreticalamounts of oxygen needed per

t
pound of fuel.

F;xample:

nitrogen . ash
oxygen sulphur
carbom hydrOgen

If an ultimate analysis of the fuel is used, the percentage cifreach 'element
the fuelftan be found. From this analysis and thc use of the &flowing

formula the pbunds df air needed per potind of fUel may be found:

lbs'air/lbs. fuel = 11.53C + 34.56(H - 0/8) + 4.32S

Note: This is the trieoretical amount of air required. It is necessary
to provide excess air to have complete combustion. The
percent of excess can-zn be found by the formula .used in
Assigninent 10-D-1-M1 .

Once the pounds of air per pound -of fuel is knownxyou can fmd the
pounds of oxygek present by dividing by 4.32.

ateanalysis of d -fuel is as &flows:
7

70% oxygen- 8%

hydrogen 7%. sulphur .1270;

nitr6gen aih 8%

pounds-of air/pound of fuel . .

b. pounds or oxygen

lirs: air/lbs. fuel = 11.53C + 34.56 (H - are") + 4.32S .

=.11.53 X .7 +34.56(.07 -1+432 X..02

= 8.071 +.'.02419 + .0864

= 8.182 pounds of air

'NI.

314
287

. 4«.



4.32 lbs air = 1 lb oxygen
;.

8.182

4.32
1.89

if

Procedure: After having read the informatio
fblltwin-rassignment:

ment: 1.. The ul I I ate analysis of a fuel igis follows:

oxygen

Sytudied the sample prablem,.ikt.tho

.

;

Find:

ar.on 65% - oxygen

drogen 6% sulphur
m ogen 2%

of air/lbs fuel
of oxygen

a lb
b. bs.

.

The u timate an ysis of a fuel is as follows:

carbon 61.5% oxygen 6:2%

hydrogen 6.8% sulphui 5.6%

nitrogen 3.4% ash 1.1%

Find: a. lbs or air/lbs of fuel
b. lbs of oxygen_

The ultimate---analysis of,a fuel is as follavs:

cirbOtri: 85% oxygen
Wydrogen 5% sulphur 0 .1%
nitrogen 2%r ash 2%

Find:i a lbs of air/lbs of fuel
b. lbs of oxygen

The ultimate analysis,.of a fuel is ai follows:

carbon 88.86% oxygen

hydrogen 2.04% sulphur
nitrogen .9% ash

Find: a. ibs airilbs Of fuel
b. lbs of oxygen

*-
A plant is using a fuel that requires 14.5. pounds of air per' pound of
6iel. It burns 780 pounds of fuel per hour.
Find: a lbs of air needed

b. lbs. Of oxygen needed
f 20% excess air is needed in the above problem, wharare the actual

air and oxygen requirements?'

;41



Objectives: 1. Be able tO calculate the pounds of steam generated.per Unit of fuel.
2. Be able to explain The purpose for calculating the pounds of steam per

. unit of fuel.
3.le_able_to explain the reasons for mpintaining_a_iunnitig_xecorcLoLibe;

pounds generated Per unit of fuel.

day_to_dAy_operatiQn of a_steam generating plant, it is not
alwajs possible to obtain a flue'gas analysis at any given time. This is true
eveni though some plants do have continual CO2 and 02 recorders. But
even if it was possible to obtain the flue gas analysis, it is still only going
to give you the condition of the combustion process.

A much simpler analysis that will consider overall boiler performance is M
practice, today. -The number'of Rounds of steam that is Eherated from a,
boiler oveil a given period of time is divided by the amoimt of fuel used
during that period. It- could be in pounds of steant per gallon of 'oil,

. pounds of steam per pound of coal, or even pounds o0 steam per 100 cu .

ft of gas. With a day to day comparison it is possible to determine boiler
(performance. If the values start to drop, you then have to,find out if it is
due to combustion or;heattransfer withM the passes. This.method is
effective for steam generating units with relatively constant fee
temperatures.

In a coal-fired installation the reading from-the coal scale is read d'ery 8
hours, and the steam generated is read on the-steam flow integrator at the .
same time.

Pounds of steam Total steam/8 Hrs.
Pounds of-coal -Total coal/8-Hrs.

When using oil,gallons are used Mstead of pdlinds of fuel; they are read
directly from the fuel oil meter.

Pounds of steam Total stearn/8 Hrs
Gaiions of oil Total oi1/8Hrs.

With gas the calculationSaie. based per 100 cu. ft.

Pounds.'iof steam Total stearn/8 Hrs. t,

416

100 cu. 'ft. of gas Total cu. ft./100 got! Hrs.

It is also useful to find.out the pounds of steam generated per unit of fuel,
over one-hour periods on mi/ nimum and maxiMurn loads.

. .
.



ntairOg a running record of the daily, pofinds of steam generated
rfit o fuel, it is possible to:Aetermine daily 'boiler per'forithance;-
' has ddiiect bearing on boilers efficiency.

6'1 ,

te: make comparisons with othir steam generating units
pnless *fee4-Water-4tem-pe4turt -,----stenw-pressure, and-t rt-rrpprature

f& are the same.
/71/4' 4

i

1.1 , *Rererencer- )51tea
)41

AssigriMent; 7 WhY;do.you think it is Ocessary to know .hoW to fmd the pounds of
'r std,' generated pe'z'tiniijit fuel?

r'
:,/c1O) you find the pO4fifids Of...steam-generated per 'pound of fuel?

, is it importaw to maintain a daily record of steaR Jerrerated
conipared to fuel usRl?
Explain what steps you would take to etermine what the prOblem
was if the pounds of steam per unit of fuel dropped down.

.



Objectives: I. Be able/to describe.how a diffetential pressure flowmeter fdnctions.
2. Be able to describe how a differential pressure flowmetet is

constructed-
,

InfOrmation: lOpvimeters are used to determine the rate of flow,, which is the amount
of fluid that flows past a given ,point at any given. instant. They are used
for aitc, water, steam, -oil, gases, and a variety of other fluids hi order to
measure'rate. of flow, by differential pressure, there must be a method of
creating two different pressures. Thii can be done by jilacing a resiriction
in the pipeline to force ih'e.:flUicl'through a reduced area:There are three
waysin wl_i4 this is done. The 'simplest pipeline restriction"for flow
metering is gie orifice plate which, is a .thin, circular metal plate with .a
hole, in ie. Depending upon the fluid to be measured, this will determine
tli'd kind of orifice plate to be used.

A second more accurate method is,the use of a Venturi tube, which is a
speciallY shaped length of pipe' rese two funnels joined at their
smaller openings. This 'method is uskir fo i large pipelines. It is more

C

expensive ,and difficult to install. A third ifeethod is the flow nozzle, which
is half of a Venturi tube; it is not as expensive, arid it 'is not difficult to

'

To better understand the, factors that are involved in the construction and
function of a differential' pressure flowmeter, we should review the
following terminology.

lr Pressure force per unit .of area
2. Density weig t per unit of vo ume
3. Viscosity .internal resistance of a fluid to, the flow
4. Velocity speed in the direction of t.heflow of a fluid

All 9: f..,these_ factors h4v-e...tp b9slakep,..rrito, conskleration, when, selecting.the
proper flow meter for a given application. The most, important is the
velocity, because it determines the behavior of a fluid'. When the v'elocity is
slow, the fluid flows in layers; and it is said to lie laminar. The faster
moving layers are.inearer the center; and the sloiker layers arei on the outer
edges. With an Iricrea.se in velocity, the flow is more turbulent. The layers .
tend to disappear, and the velocity across the stream becomes uniform.



. By placing a restriction across this flow, we obtain a differential pressure
-which-is-sufficient-to-send-to a- mechanical-or-eleatrical-meter.-The-meter---
then converts the differential of pressure into a rate of flow ,and Sends it

,to a recorder in most cases.

.Referenceilhtctrumentation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering
Combustion Engineering

Assignment: What is the simplest piepline restrktion for flow metering?
The most accurate method Of flow metering is by using what kind of
restriction ih the pipeline?
Define, the following terms:,
a. Pressure
b. Density
c. Viscosity
d. Velocity
What.is meant by the terins:
a. Laminar
b. Turbulent"-
What unitsi of measuerhent are steam flowmeters calibrated to read?
Explain in your own words how a differential pressure flow meter
functions?
Where coula flowmeters of this type be used in a steam generating
plant?

'.
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;-. Positive 1Airacement and Variable Area Flowmeters

1

4

s,

Assignment 11-A-2

Be able to explain 'how a positive displacement
Be able to describe the basic construc.tion -of a
flo'wmeter.
Be able to explain how a variable area flowmeter
Be able, to describe the basic construction
flowrneter.

flowmeter functions.
positive displacement

functions.
of a variable area

Information: Positive displacement meters measure a fnied amouni of a fluid; and then
they discharge it completely. This is very much like the positive
displacement pumps that we discussed in a previous lesson. One type of
positive displavent meteer employs a wobble plate that:rotates while
emptying and filling a cbmpartment as the fluid flows through it. The
wobble 'plate connects at the top to a series of gears and indicates rate of
flow.

Theie are two types_ of variable area meters the rotanidter and the
valve-type. With the rotameter, the area is varied by a float in a tapered
tube. The movement-of a self-positioning valve varies thetarea. In both of
these variable area meters, "the pressure differential across the restricting
device is constant The restricting device is across the float in the

, .rotameter. As the float rises the ares arouna increases, but the
difference in pressuie across it rerriains the same. TlCis is also true for the. _

valve type, but the- testricting device is a pistoii instead of a-float.

.;"
References:. InstrumentUtion

Elementarjr Steam Power
CornbustionEngineering

:

* A Assignrrient: 1. List-the two., types of variable area meters.
2. How does each type of meter function?
3. How does the positive displacement meter work?
4. Name some of the fluids that can be used v\ith these meters.
5. Explain -why,the pressure, differential is -constant-across_the, floatin a

rotameter even-when the, flow changes.
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Information:

Be able to explain how a draft gage functions, .

2. Be able to describe how draft gages ire constructed.

11-B4

The, difference in pressure herwee_n_tmio___poinis_is±known_as_draft. The

pressure, although quite small, may be; measured above or below the
atmosphere. Draft is necessary, for he combustien proceSs in a boiler to
rake place. Afr is supplied to the furnace, and ihe products 'of combustion
are rernoved by passing through the boiler and up the chimney or stack.
Draft gages are of the manometer or diaphragm types.

r,-
The manometer type draft gage consists of a.simple U-tube that measures
the difference in height of a liquid such as water. Instead of the U-tube,
an inclined tube -is sometimes used for small pressures and 'for a greater
degree 'of accuracy.

,

The diaphragm draft gage consists, of a diaphragm, linkage,.and pointer
with a scale calibiated in tenths of an inch of wateepressure. It-operates
in the follawing manner. The top and bottom of the' diaphragm are
connected to the two points to bp measured. Any difference in pressure
between the two points will cause the diaphragm to move. The diaphragm
is attached to linkage that will cause moVement Of the pOinter to indicate
a reading on the scale.

.,

S am Plant Operatione

mentary Steam Power Engineering
,

AiSignment: 1. List the types Of draft gages in use today.
- 7-- 4i-.--41ow -.are -ther.-corrstructed?---------

3'. How do they operate?.
. What points on a boiler would be connected tC a draft gage?

qr. sr-or.



MAN9METER MEASURES tRAFT WITH. U-T.UBE 'TYPE
.GAGE. BOTH LEGS .ARE EQUAL LEVEL .AT
ATMOSPHERIC pRESSURE.

j 01304 TO_
ATm6sPHFRE

READING

,,f1...ONNECTED
'BREECHING

,

am. .1. now win

w - a-is. :A or c'-..c.a4,,a,a,syrrer.a.c.4-ve.-...".-t-Can

1.0

DRAFT GAGE CO'NCN-ECTED TO BREECHING SHOWING
NEGATIVE READING. WATER RISES- IN LEG-
CONNECTED TO BREECHING.'



PIVOT'
gEARING

SPRING'

ZERO ADJUSTING

. SCREW

a.ar .r.-a ....c....rat,c.aa -,"7.
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Drafi' Pressure Conversions

.

,

Aosignnierit 11-13-1-M1

_..

Objective 1 . Be able ea coniert iriches of draft to pounds per square inch.
.

.1pformatifon: From our pievious leSSoni, we knOw rhat for every vertical foot of water.a-
pressure of 433 pounds per, square inch is exerted on the base. If we

pOunds per squate inch .by 12, the re'sUlt will be a new factor
of .0361 p.s.i..for each- inch of water column. .*

Pounds per .Square Inch .433 .0361 p.s.i.
Inch of Water , Inch of Water..

NI

.-
: When your converi inches of.draft into equivalent' p.s.i:, you proceed as per

.examp es e ow.

, .

Corweri:3" Of force draft irlto

=. Ne. Of InClies X .0361'
ps.i. = 3 X .0361

= .1083

p.s:i. = IVo. of Inches X .0361
.15.X .0361:
.005415

4
Fiew many pounds_ per square inch pressure is there at the-base of a
1-foot water column?

. Convert 6" of water to.p.s.i.
3. °Convert 2.5"`of Water top.s.i.
4. How much pressure would be needeti to raise a draft gage 1.8 inches?
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Thermocouple Assignment 11-C-1

Objectives 1 Be able to eiplainhow therMocouples work.
Be able te list.the.tises of thermocouples in keam.,generating plants.

Information: You may recall that the thermocouple consist's, of two wires of dissimilar
metals of different electrical conductivity. They, are welded together at
one end and sealed in a porcelain tube. 'Wires consected to this tube may
then be connected to a ialvanometer or to some form of amplifying

_device, in a control circuit. The amqui t of electromotive force depends on
the difference between the-temperature of ihe iNVO juilCtions and the type
of materials -being used for conductors. The we1d4.wires are 'then exposed
to heat. As beat is picked up, a very small electric voltage is induced. This
iroltage iv proportional to the difference in teriveratures betWeen
junctions:" This current flows through the -circuit and% moves. dicatof
on the galvanonieter. The dial of the galvanometer has teen calibrated to

. read degrees. If the thermocouple is used in 'a control-egctut, the current
, flow; is sent to an amplifier Which would send out a, stronger signal that,
can then be used. .:
.25r .
The advantages of using athermocouple to measure ternperatute are:

1. Accurate readings.
Z. Good over wide range with rapid readings.
3. Fairly low cost.
4. Can be used for many applications. '

5. Can be centrally located taking feading from many remote
locations in the plant:

In a steam generating plant, some of the temperatures that thermocouples
are used td measure are: 4. -

a

Superheated steam
Desuperlieated steam
Peed water entering boiler.'"
Condensate returns .

Flue gas entering stack-
Condenser water on and off
COnibustion air temperature

-

It will depend upon the type and size of the steam generating plant as to ,

how many thermocouples are needed. 4
301



References:

Assignment:

-:$7'.

... 4

Recorders are used in conjunction with thermocouples to gtve a
continuous reading of the temperatures at various'points. The data taken
from thitrecorders is very useful, when it is necessary to determine plant
perfornlance. Instant readings are :belpful in locating problems in the .
system before Ihey become serious.

Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

Explain how a thermocouple works.
2. List the advantages of using a thermocouple.

. Where, would thermocouplea be used in a.modern steam plant?
. Why are recorders, used in conjunction with thermocouples?

What is tI47Value of having a record.of temperatures when operating a
steam plant?

0

329
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Recorders

: .
e N.

ObjeCtives: 1. Be able to explain the purpoig of re6orders.
. Be able to'explain how to' use'the data froni a recorder.

t,

Assignment 11-D-1

Information:. Recordesrs are'that part of instrumentation.dealing with the measuringpf a

stilvtance. The recorder can be linear orcirculdrdand large or It may
- ave'strip chailts or cirFular charts. It may be mechanical, electrical; or a

combination of both. Some recording instruments are limited to one
measured variable; others accomniOdate many records. Recorders are used-
throUghout the rhodern.irorld. The development and progress of imlustry.
has relied on the development of instrulnentation. The use of recorders./
can be found throughoutindustry to measure'flow, pressure, teniOerature,
level, humidity, and electricity. Some examples of the use of recorders in.
modern steam generating. plants are to measure the (I) flow, (2) pressnre,
(3) tediperature and (4) 'level of water, steam; air and gas.

Recorders indicate operating condition§ continuously, therefore the
operator-of steam plant equiprnent.has a ihtorOugh in;:;wledge of how the.
plant is functioning at all times: It is also 'possible to detefmine ,plant -

terformance and efficiency froom the .data taken from recorders. This is
important in our modern world with the shortage and high cost of fuels.

References: Ins trumentatioh
Combustion Engineering

.416Ste-attrPlant-- Operation

Assignment: Indicating, instruments , have one feature in . mmon a scale
calibrated in.units of the measured variable. What does this mein?

. In your own words, describe what a recording instrument dOes and
tell why you 'think this is important. '

3. Give some examples of recording-devices, And tell what they would be
used to record.
Why.has industry kecomeso dep'endent on recorders?

. Explain why you think you could operate a steam generating plant
'more efficiently with'''recorders than without.'



Smoke Indicator

Objectives 1 . Be able to explain the purpose of a smoke indicating device.
. Be able to describe hoethe smoke indk ting device works.

There has never been any way to ambunt of smoke given off
by a furnace. It has usually been e e y °visual inspection of the
stack. Visual inspection.is0not alwap the'','nos ccurate method because it
is affected by the condition of the i,trn ere ,(bright, cloudy, raining,
etc.), the background . appearance, and by the person making the
obseivatiOn:' A comparitive chart known a.;--the Ringelmann chart is us
to 'determine smoke densiw. It is made up of 6 charts and shows read' gs
.fram 0 to 100% smoke density. The charts are used in the following
m'ariner. They are placed 50 feet-from the observdr- who then compares
the smoke from stack with the charts. From this oftservation he can then
determine sm e density from the stack by selecting The chart. that
compares with t e stack.

.

Another method of evaluating the density of combustion gases
measuring the amount of light tllat is cut off as it-passes troug h
The ,instrument that is used for this is known as a smoke gagq.9

,indicator. It is comprised of the following parts:

Light sonice usually a standard 100 or 150 watt light bulb
with a reflector.
Photo electric piCk-up unit
light source.

3. Indicator and/or recorder to indicate and record smoke
dqnsity.

picks up radiation frOm the.

The reading on the. gage and recorder will depend upon the density of the
. combustion gases. If the gases across the light sotirce to the photo electric

cell are clear, the readings will be toward 0. On the other hand if the
gases are heavy with smoke, readings will move toward the 100 mark.,This
type of instrument used in conjunction with a strip chart recorder is very
helpful to power plant personnel in controlling the smoke from boiler
furnaces.

.Reference: Elementary Steam Power TEngineering

Assignment: . . Why do we have to limit the amount of smoke-passing into the
atmosphere?

2. What isk a Ringelmann chart?
3. How would it be used?
4. Explain how the photo electric cell type of smoke indicator works.
5. What type do we have in bur boilerroom, and how does it operate?
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Boiler Water Chemistry Assignment 12-A-1

Objectives 1 Be able to explain-the fundamentals of the chemistry of boiler water.
. Be able- to define the b sic terminology used in boiler water

chemistry.

InfOrmation: The sources of water found in nature are On the pure sta ivain

water picks up gases .and particles from the air as'it falls. Sinface wa'ters

-can contain solids, gases, and possible pollution from industrial wastes,
Ground water from wells and springs tends to dissolve solids as it passes
through the ground;\these solids show up.as carbonateS of magnesium and
calcium. Drinking waw supply stations, private or municipal, do not
remove dissolved solids from the water; they filtekand chlorinate to make

the water good for drinlcing. It has been found'necessary to condition,
Moiler water from any source. TheIteam boiler Must be protected from
the'followini conditions -that are a dire& reSult of holler water condition.

1. Caustic enibritdernent -- caused by high alkaline solution
Scale deposits of calcium and Magnesium carbonates on the
heating surf'aces
Corrosion iltting and channeling-of metal. Caused by gases
in the water.
Carryover carrying over of-water into steam
by high alkalinity, dissolved solid's, and sludge.

iWe can readily see 'that we can, protect a boiler f we 'canyreirent,these
conditions from happening) With caustic embrittlement, we must maintain
the proper alkalinitnat all.times. Scale can be pievented by rendering ihe
carbonates of calcium and magnesium into non-adhering sludge;.iemoving
oxygen .(0'2)"ancl carbon dioXide. (CO2) from the water stops corrosion.
Proper alkalinity, dissolvedr,solids, sludge, and surface of water free of
floating material (such as oil, prevents carryover.

References: Steam Plant Operafion
Practical Power Service Library
Elementary Steam Power.- EngeNeering

0

Assignment: 1. 'wnat are the possible sources of water for a steam boiler?
-

2. -How does eackttource compare for purity?
3. Which source Would be the best foi a steam boiler?

,

4. What conditions, in a boile-r arc caused by impurities within the Water?
Describe each condition in detail.



':;;

Dangers cif NWecting Boiler Water Treatment

:gbjectiva 1. Be able , to describe the danger of neglecting proper boiler water
conditioning.

Information: From ale last lesson, we know that irnproper treatment of boiler water
will eventually give a problem of caustic embrittlement, scale formation,
..,corrosion, or carryover. Now, let's examine each of these conditions and
see if arly danger exists to the b*oiler or to the personnel operating it.

caustic embrittlement can cause cracking of the metal along the Seams and
al the ends of tubes. This could cause taking the boiler out of service for
repairs If the condition was ignored, there is a po'isible danger of,
complete boilerafailure and injury to operating personnel.

.4
,Scale formation on tubes and boiler drums is a direct Cause of boiler .

fiilur0e due to overheating of the metal. Scale acts as,an insulting material
befween the combustion side of the boiler` and the water. Overheating of

, the' oiler meta,1 causes leaks, cracks,' bags (large blister), distortion of
htbes andiube sheets, and also complete failure.

.1

.CO.
.Frosion or pitting weakens the boiler structurally by thmmng the boiler

p,ates add tubes. If left unchecked, it will lead to complete failure.

Carryover is a very linieraus condition because. Of watei hainiiiir in the .
steam lines. It can, lead to steam header or hne rupture, which is highly
dangtroui to Operating personnel andho'plant equipment.

.Boiler inspectors' are very cOnscious of the above conditions. During their
annual inspection pf a steam boiler, they carefully inspect 'for any of the
'problems mentioned. Then they notify the Mechanical Inspection Bureau

41; of any unusiral conditions. The Mechanical_ Inspection Bureau can, when
warranted, lower the Vressure, force repairs, or condemn a boiler as being
unsafe.

References: 4S.M.E1, Code
Steam Plant Opetration

,
Elementiiry Steam Power Engineering
Practical Power ServiceLibrary

' .

':Assignment: ir. 1. 'List the dangers of:
a. carryover c. caustit embrittlement
b. corrosion d. scale formation
Could the above condfrions have been avoided? Explain.



Internal Chemical Treatment Assignment 12-B-1

Objective: 1 . Be able to explain how boiler water is chemically treated to maintain

v,

a proper balance of chemicals.

Inform 'on: In a steam boiler we must freat the water to prevent scale formation on
tubes and .beating surfaces, corrosion of the shell - and tubes, caustic
dmbrittlement at seams, and earryov r of boiler water into super eaters
and headers. Let's analyze each of t ese conditions and how they can-be
controlled. Scale is formed wh ri calcium carbonate (CaCO3) or
magnesium carbonate (MgCO3) are deposited on hot metal surfaces to
form a hard, brittle scale. It can be Controlled by caustic soda (Na0H)
which would react as follows:ring light glows when an errt0 occurs due to .

.

'CaCO3 + 2NaOH Ni2CO3 Ca(OH)i

MgCO3 2NaOH Na2CO3 Mg(OH)2

-Now instead of having a scale-forming substance, we have a non-adhering
sludge. To complete this change, a compound of .sohosphate such as
sodium phosphate (Na P03) is introduceicl; this changes the calcium and
magnesium into calcium phosphate and magnesium phosphate which are
non-adhering sludges. Corrosionis caused by oxygen.and carbon dioxide.
They are best removed outside-of the boiler by- heating the feed water
before it enters the boiler. To be sure that there 'is not any corrosiOn
taking place, a todium sulphite ,(Na2 S03) is added to remove any oxygen
present. The oxygen will- change the sulfite into a sulphate (Naz SO4).
Caustic embrittlement can be prevented by not allowing leaks along the
seams or at rivets. Boiler Water must be maintained at "the proper
alkalinity level; add sufficient caustic soda to prevent scale. Carryover is
caused by high total solids, high alkalinity, and scum or other impurities
on the surface of the water. This condition can be prevented

1. Keeping a loW alkalinity. ,
2. Reducing total solids by blowing-down boiler.
3. Removing impurities from the surface of the water through a

surface blowdown line. .,

From the above information, we can see that we have to contQ. boiler
water to maintain:

I. Correct alkalinity
2. Correct total ;olids
3. Correct sulphite
4. Correct phosphates
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References: Pr atical Power Service, Library
I' /1 lant Operation

rnentary Stearn Power Engineering

Assignment:_, How is scale prevented from forming\y a steam boiler?
. How_are the- toial solids in a boiler formed?
. What reaction takes place within a steam boiler when we add Sulphite?
. How can carryover be controlled?

5-.--What has to be done to control or prevent caustk.embrittlernent?
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Na OH

Mg CO3 Na OH

Ca CO3 Ca P03

THIS .REACT -ON 1.S.,':MOR.E., 'COOPLE,X. TH-S.



External Chethical Treatment
. - .

Ob. Be,. able to describe the basic types 9f 'systems, that are used for
/_-.. ,

".....%, . r - ,, erfteinal;treatment of boiler water.

nformation: From ;our previous lesson;, we know that:boiler water has to be treated to
make it suitable Tor us; in steam boil rs. This can lie done internally,

tion of both methods. Thetxterally, or in some cases by u
external methods that are °in gen
the. hot lime-soda process, and t

The told lime-soda method is carried out at room temperature; it softens
the water by forming sludge from the calcium and magnesium compounds.
The sludge is remelted and the watdr is passed through a filter for clarity.
This is'a batch type of process that requires about 6 hours to complete.

The hot lime-soda method is carried out at a temperature above 212°F, it
uses exhaust or live steam to maintain this high temperature. It performs
the same, furtion as the Ctld ioda-lirne process softening the water .and
removing sludge and some silica. The big.difference-is that it can do this
continually as long as soda is added and sludge is removed,.

are the cold lime-soda process,
-exchange or zeolite process.

The ion exchange or zeolite precess is Carried on at room temperature,
and it softens the Water by changing the calcium and magnesium
carbonates into sodium carbonates, calcium zeolite, vid ,magnesium
zeolite..This is done by ion exchange taking place in the solution. Once
.the zeolite holds as much calcium and magnesium as possibly& the unio

. _

must be regenerated by passing sodium chloride (common salt) over the
zeolite. The sodium rernove4 the calcium and magnesium frpm the zeolite
and washes it out. It is then again ready for service. f

Even when external treatment of bOiler water is done, it is still necessary
to cairy a. residual ambunt of chemicals within the steam boiler for
protection.

Water Conditioning Handbook
Steam Plant Operation
P;actical_Power' Service Library

Assignment: 1. Name the different types of systems that are available for boiler water
- conditioning.

2. What does each one do to the water?
3. What advantages has one system over the Others?
4. What undesirable impurities are taken out in these softeners?



a
Methods of Chemical Control

\
Objectwes 1 . Be able to explain how to maintain a proper level of chemicals in the

boiler.
Be able to explain how to control the total solids in the boiler.

- Assignment 12-C-1.

Information: By maintaining the correct amount_ of chemicals in a boiler, we can -
prevent damage or destruction of the unit.' The items that have to be
controlled are:

Alkalinity = this can be 'done by testing the pH'value of the
-water, If the reading is lower, than specified, caustic soda (Na
OH) has to be added.
Phosphates a comparison tesr is used with an indicato to
show the residual ...present in the water.. If low, a phosphate
solution is added.
Sulphite determination is done to maintain a residual, to
scavenge for oxygen. If low, sodium sulphite is added.
Total= iolidi must be kept within certain Jimits.

conductivity meter can determine the vital solids. If 'high, the
bottom blowdown must be used to reduce solids. Some plants
use a continuous blovidown for control. '

5. ,Surface impurities have to be removed as they accumalite.
This is done with a surface blowoff valve.

,

-17

References:

In most steam generating plants, chemical's are added continuously in a
diluted form. A daily analysis 'determines whether 'the amount has to be
increased or decreased. Conrinuous blowdown is used also in preference to
a bottom ,blowdown. These methods maintain much more consistancy in
the level of chemicals within the boner water. a

Steam Plant Operation
Elementary Steam Power Engineering

1. What tests are needed when .rIalyzing boiler. water?
2. How do you 'Maintain' the proper level of.chemicals in a boiler?
3. What types of chemicals are added?
4. How are the-total solids controlled (both metRods)?
5. What are the advantages of a continuous system

blowdown over the batch systenp

. .

of treatinent and



Blowdown Tanii

Objectives: 1. Be able to explain the purpoge of a blowdown tank.
2. Be able to locaie a blowdown tank in the school plant.

All steam boilers are equipped with a bottom blowdown line, which we
have discussed 'in a previous lessoR. Can you recall the Jour uses of a
bottom blowdown line? No! Well they were:

To remove sludge and sediment..
To drain boiler
T§ lower water level
To control.chemicals

The blowdown ,line cannot be connected directly to a sewer system
because of the pressures and tempesatures involved. If connected, it would
be a direct violation of the New jersey Pressure Vessel, acide.

,

In order to.prevent hot water and steam from entering the- sewer system, a
blowdown or flash tank must be used between the blOivdown line and the
sewer. The blowdown lines are tonnected to this tai* as shown in Finte

-212-C-2-1 and Fignre 12-C-2..The hot water and steam enters at the top
of the tank. The flash steam leaves through the vent and the If& water

. 'stays in the tank. As Ae level in the- tank, rises, cooler ivaer ,from the
'bottom of the tank overflows into the sewer:,After. blowing down eboiler,
the water rem'ains in the bloyidown tank to cool until, another,boiler is
blown down. A siphon breakeris installed to prevent possible siphoning 'of. .

the water in the tank.

Assignment:

Steam Plant Operation
Boiler Room Questions and Answers

1. WIcy is it necessary to use a blowoff, blowdown, or flash tank?
2., Why is the blowdown tank vented.to the atmosphere?.
3. Why is the outlet line from the blowdown tankiented?
4. What is the purpose of a drain valve on the blowdown tank?
5. Why Lc the outlet connection of the blowdown tank 'under water?
6. What other purpose does the blowdown tank serve when the boiler is

off the line?
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CoMpressed, ignment 13-A-1

1. e1 able to explain the terminology and the uses of compressed air.'
2. Be able to explain the principles of operation of a compressed air

system,
3. Be able to explain the A.S.M.E. requirements for a compressed .air

system.

The use of compressed air in industry is wide and varied. This/is partly
due to its being easy to distribute throughout a plant. It is used for
control air at pressures of 1 to 30 pounds and for air driven tools at 50 to
80 pounds. It is also used- for cleaning and sandblasting operations and
spray. painting.

Compressors fall into two'broad categories:

Reciprocating
2. Centrifugal

The reciprocating compressor must be fitted with suction and discharge
valves, a 'Cylinder with a piston, and rings. This creates a problem with
lubrication because of metal-to-metal contact. The oil , used in air
compressors must be special so prevent explosions. In compressing air,
large amounts of heat build up; and the presence of oil coidd be ,

hazardouS. The principle of operation, of a diesel engine is the compression
'of air building ttp high heat; \the oil is injected intci ihe cylinder and

The centrifugal compressor does..not pose this pioblem because there are
no valves or metal:to-metal contact.' In dealing with compressed air, we
must add sortie new termirtology to our vocabulary.

1. free air we live in free air, (Maybe not fOr lon ie m
COst us likewatei)'; It irs-the air aVIlabte -at the- suerion ;ict. of
the compressor. The eonditions pf this free air will' change
with temperature aniatmospheric pressure changes.
Capacity -*refers te the amount of air actually delivered by a

-

compressor rated,in cubic feet per minute.
. Piston displacement .rated in cubic feet, It- is found by

multiplying the piston area in square feet times the piston
stroke in feet.



.f'

Vc = Volume of cylinder in cu. ft.
Ac = Area of cylitider in,sci. ft.
Le = T.ength_orstroke iefeet

For example, a compiessor has a piston 3 ,feet in diameter with a
2.-foot stroke. Its piston displacement would be:

Ac X Ls
3 X 3 X .7854 X 2

Q.0686 X 2'
14.1372 cubic feet

4. Displacement per minute is rated in cubic feet per minute;
and it is arrived at by mUltiplyingithe piston, displaCement in
cubic feet times the revolutions per mmUte

Example: The,above c mpressor Is ttitung 100 r.p.m. It is a
single acting compressor. What is its disp acement per mintie?

V/Min. = X Ls X N
where:

V = fmal volume in cubic feet
A c = area 'of cylinder in square feet
Ls = length of stroke in feet

number of discharge strokes per'minute

, When figuring piston displacement per cublc foot pei iniite in a
multistage compressor, only the low7pressure cylinder is uFd. This is
because it will determine the amount of air passing to ihe,,§tifer cylinders.

P4" =

Ac X LS X N
X --:785 X -2-X- 1.00

7.0686 X 2 X 100
141.'372 100
1413.72 cti ft. ni

Figure 13-A-14 shows a horkontal two-stage air coMpressor, and Figure
13-A-1-2 shows a two-stage combination horizontal-vertical compressor.
The principle of operation of an iir compressor is the taking of free air,
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compressing

it to 'reduce its volume, and to increase its pressure. Wfien
..-#

large volumes of air are needed, muhistage iir compressors, are 'used. Tliey .

are equipped with water-cooled cylinder, intercoolers and,after-cpOlers tq
,.,

. . remove the heat of :compression and deliver cool air to' the 'print:. Air ..

compresscasandreceiversAomeunder=theA.S.Nm_enfiredPresstir .

Vessel Code, Section' VIIVhis code insuresthat all material conform td
standards of safety. It stipulates thickness r, metal used in piping- and::
receivers, when safety valves muit be located, and.makes 'arrngements.for
inspection of equipment. .

References::4-. Stearn Air and Càs PoWer'
Elementary Heat Power.

Assignment: 1.

,
What part of ,the A.g./IfE, Code 4ccivers air compresiors?r w

2. For what _purposes ii-C.O*piessiickaier 'Used leliin.cinsh?
7,3. What-are tile two broad categtirigs oPairc'orupressorg :-
4. -Why, 'amt. "Oil pose a sPeaar problent In ilie--0Firocating _type of

... 4 .

compressor.
NS. ;What meant by. tee a

a thaltisiagAie comp!. 1.47h:::: is heatrrenioved betWeen
.igh-pressure

7. is piston dikplaceirien tiqw is k found?'
fit g

:

:
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Basic Compressed Air System

Objectives: 1. Be able to identify the parts of a compressed air system.
2. Be able to describe a complased air cycle.

Information: In order to be fainiliar. with how an air compression sysiem works, we
must first study the components and fmd out what they do. Using Figure
13-B-1-1, let's trace a cycle and see what each part of the system daes.
Free air is brought to the suction side of the low-pressure cylinder through
a filter. Most large machines use an oil bath filter to remove the impurities
in the air before it enters ihe cylinder. The air around us is good enough
for us to breath, but it is no good enough for azi air COmpressor. From
the low-pressure cylinder, the Compressed air passes through an
intercooler. This intercooler removes the heat of compression. It should be
mentioned here that both the low-pressure cYlinder, the intereooler, and .

the liigh-pressure cylinder are water cooled., The intercooler is equipped
with a pressure gage, which indicates the Pressure of air leaving the low
pressure (LP.) sideof the compressor. It has a safety valve to protect it
against over pressure. There is also a' thermometer ..on the cooling water

. outlet from the intercoolet and a thermometer on the cooling water outlet
from, the high-pressure side of the compresior. These thermometers are
needed so that the operator can adjust the flow of cooling water. The
Cooling watt temperature leaviiig the intercooler and entering the L.P.
cylinder is about 80°F. The temperature of cooling water leaving the Fri'.
cylinder is about 120°F. The air leaving the H.P. cylinder then passes
through an aftercooler, throttsh a separator where water and oil is trapped
out, and to a receiver: The aftercooler removes the heat of compression
from the H.P. cylinder. It tim is water cooledso that as much moisture as

possible will be removed. The-receiver is a-storage point giving the plant a
volume of air to draw from. It is protected from exceisive pressure by a
safety valve. The receiver must be constructed according to the A.S.M.E.
COde and stamped as such. It is subject to internal inspection annually by
a state or insurance inspector.

team Air and Gas Power
entary Heat Power

Assignment: 1. Why is the air filtered before entering the air compressor?
2. What limits the piston speed of the reciprocating compressor?

Why must the large synchronous motors driving aif compressors be
started under no-load conditions?



4, What is the puTose of an intercooler?
5. Why ii a separator used in the system? Where is iflocated?
6. What purpose does the receiver serve? How is it proteded frOm

eicessive pressure?
7. What is meant by a coded tank?
8. What is meant by a two-stage compressor?
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Air Compressor Capacity.

Objective;,

Assignment 13-B-1-M1

1. Be able to calculate the capacity of an air -compressor.

Infonnatio 131______Itamount of air aelivered by an air corilapressor will .vary depending
upon size, speea, pressure, and'efficiency of the machine;The efficiency
of an air compressor is approxiMately 75%. Tflis can increase or decrease<
depending upon the, fmal discharge pressure. An increkse in disCharge
pressure causes a corresponding drop in the efficiency, and a lower'

-;pressure causes an increase in efficiency. If we assume that the efficiency
of an air compressor- is 100% and that the discharge air temperature is the
same as the inlet air temperature., we can then use Boyle's Law for gases.
The product of the initial pressure and volume will e0al the product of

90
thOinal pressuN and Volume.

Pressurel X Volumel = Pressure2 X. Volume2

Pi X VI = P2 V2

From this formula we can develop Z. formura,for finding the theoretiCal
amount of'air that an air compressor Can deliVer per unit of ,tirne.

V =2 p2

15 XV
V2

P2

15 X Ar...
V2 = p2

lki.vhere: pressure at inlet is 15;11.a.or
atmospherk pressure

where: voltime = area of the cylinder X
length of the stroke..

This formula will give you the ,theoretical amount of air diicharged on
each stroke. To 'find the amount pei minute, multipry by ihetnumber of

-strokes per m1nute:4V).

V2 15 XAcXLsXN
orMin. P2

Ac = .7854 X Dc2 = the area of the cylinder
Ls = length of the stroke
N = number of discharge strokes per minute



Example.1:
, .

Whar is- the theoretical discharge bf an air compressor in cubic feet per
.thinute,if it has a cylinder diameter of .10 inches and a stroke of 12 inches
while running 'at .600 strokes'Per Minute and discharging ai 105 p.s.i.a.

4

3854 =
v
A 12

12
Ls = 12

606

= 1 Foot

Note: Inches -were changed to feet because we want
minute.

Cubic feet/min
15 X Ac XIs X IV'

P2
" in fn

15 X.7854Xf2-' Xti-Xl. X600
105Cubic feet/min- =

Cubic feet/mM 46.75

Example 2: An air compressor with a 14-inch diameter cylinder and a 12-inch stroke
runs at 150 double strokes per minute and discharges air into i teceiver at

i75 p.s.i.. What is the theoretical.capacity for this compressor in cub eet
. aper mulpte?

.7854=*D2. .-.7854 X h X 1.}4

12
IT 1

= 300

= 75 + 15 = 90p.s.i.a.

Note: Dbuble strokes and change of pressure to absolute.

15 X ts-X
Cubic ftet/min

P2

Cubic feet/min
14 .15 X .78,54 !X X -F-2w 12
90

Cubic feet/min = 53.45

Referen e: Steam, Air, and Gas Power

X 300



Assipment: 1. Show how we used Boyle's Law to develop a folmula for capacity. of
an air compressor. . 4.

2. Find the capacity in cubic feet per minute of the following air
. compressors: .

Bore 6 idches . 10 inches 20 t.nches

16 inchesStroke 4 inches 12 iii hes

Speed 350 r.p.m. 300 r.p.m, 200 i. .m.

Discharge
Pressure &,45 p.s.i. 75 p.s.i. 60 p.s.i.

Each cornpreisor is double, acting and dischiuges on each.'stroke.



Air Compressor Opera Assignment 13-0.1

Objective: Be able o start up and cut a compressor into a line already under pressure.

Information: . In pla s requiring large volumes of air, there will be.times when you have,
. o ir tliree- air "compEgssors using a common -aftercooler and receiver .

t conditions will dictate when more than one machine will be required
on the line to maintain the plant load. Under these conditions it may he
necessary for the operator to start up a compressor and cut it in on the..
line that is already under pfessure. This will have no resemblance to the
procgdure you Would follow cutting a new boiler in on tt line. Most .

large two-stage compressOrs will have sy.nchronous mot9r drive. These
motors have a very low starting torque and must be started dnder no-load
conditions.

V.

Using Figure 13-C-1-1, follow th*ITattup procedure:
'1".'do

c*.

1. Check lnachine fol rags or loose tools.
2. Check lubrkation.
3. Crack cooling water, (4)
4. Check discharge valve (2) to aftercooler is closed.
5. Check atmospheric vent valve (3) is open. "

6. Check suction valve (1) is closed.
7. Then push "run" button.'
8. When machine is up tC; ipeed, close atmospheric vent (3).
9. Open discharge valve (2) to aftercooler.

10. Qpen suction valve (ly.
11. Close electric switch on automatic electric unloader.
12. Machine will now start to pump air.
13. Check lubrication and temperature of cooling water and make any

adjustments needed.

A

To secure the machine:

1. Open electric switch on automatic electric unloader. MachineWill
,continde to .run, but i will not be compressing air. Close 'the
suction valve ,(1).
Close discharge valve (2) to "afterccoler and. line.2.

3. Open atmospheri ent (3).
4. Push "stop" brit _On synchronous motor; machine will stop.
5.. Secure cooling water and wipe down machine.



Hourly readings Must be. taken On the pressure gage on the intercooler;-On
the discharge to aftercooler. Temperature readings Must be taken on water
leaving .the intercooler and on 1..vateroleavhig the aftercooler. While- taking .

these readinis, it is also necessary that all lubrication be checked.

Reference: Infoi-mation data

Assignment: Discuss why it A. necessary to always follow Step 1 in die itaitup
Trocedure.
What purpose does the atmospheric relief valve serve?
Why do some plants have more than one compressor tied into a
common.receiver?

. What/would happen. if you tried to start a synchronous Motor-driven
compreksor tinder load?
What v..uld a rise in Cooling water temperature indicate?
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Routine COmpressor.,Maintenance

Referettce: Ingerioll-Rand Catalog A-1f41.1S0

1. How often Must ait filters be cleaned?
2. What makes compressor oil different from ordinary lubecil?
3. What does the manufacturer recomMend doing:

a. Afterlst 50.hours
b. Aftefelst 200 hours
c. Every 4000 hours ot.al leastl once a year

4. Discuss operator's aaily routine.
5. Discuss operator's ,otber, regular duties *dependi9 on operating.::

co.nditions.
6. How can proper V-bilt .tension chLked?
7. What affects the life of V-belts?,
8. Does the manufacturer recommend belt dressing? Explain.
9. , If a gnachine requires 3.beltsand ynly one belt is brci, can you just

replace the one belt? Explain.
fr

. Be able to describe
ompressors.

Plant conditions will determine w often air filters on the suction side of
the compitssor must be cleaned. Due to the dirt in the air, some filters
must bechanged or cleaned every 30 days. In other locations it may only
be necessary to clean file& only four times a year. With the oil bath filter, e,
it is necessary to drain off all the oil and.then clean out the filter bottoni.ii
You will be surprised at the amount of dirt found-trapped here, After;
being thoroughly cleaned, a fresh supply of oil =1st be added: °Om oll
used for compressor lubrication is special; it must have a high flash point
to prevent compressor explosOks. The mAnufacturer will recommend how
often the oil must be changedsThis is ils*ally based on running holirs on
the machine. When' this oil is changed, the sump must be carefully
cleaned. If there is a screen filter, it must be Ofilbved and flushed. Some
compredors will be',Aplash lubricated; others Will be pressure lubricated
with a pump being driven off the compressor shaft; And still others will.be -
a combination of tothr splash and,pressure,lubrication. Careful attention
to filters and 811 changes will -ada to .a longer oueree life for. your
compressor.
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Electrical Safety Practices

Objective:

Assignment 14-A-1

. Be able to explain the safety prAtices and procedures to follow when
working with electric equipment.

. Information: Electricity can be useful -for man, or, it can be extremely dang us. In
this modern world electricity is all around us, and without It we would be
more or less at a stand still. It runs ourmachinv and givs us light and
heat, but it can also injure',and possibly 'kill if it is handled 'carelessly.
Safety practices and procedures for the h9t1ling of electrical equipment
are set up in most plant safety progtrns to protect workers and Operators
-of electrical equipment. As an example, the rules in our schooVplant are.
as follows:

Assignment:

Always check all power tools for proper grounding.
Never uSe a 'power tool, cixtension cord, or drop light with a

3. Never'unplug any electrical cord by pulling on the wire cord;
use the plug.

4. Never Work on electrical equipment while standing in water.
5. Do not poke yout,fingers in electrical switches', starters, or

sockets.
6. Do not Work on :live electric circuits; always pull -circuit'

breaker, fuse or main switch.
7. Always check eIctricaL eqUipment with tester after

clftuit to be sUre that ereCtriCity is-off.'
Never pull a fuse by hand; use a fuse puller.

9. Do not work on the steam and water side of boilei with a
drop jight. Use a portable light or a low-voltage drop light.

10. Never put current to any project until it has been checked
,out by the instructor.

11. Do not handle capacitors untg they have been discharged.
12. PrOtect all electrical equipmentkwhen washing down.

_13. Nevei use a water extinguisher on an electrical fire.
14. If in doubt, stop and notify instructor.
15:-Don't try to be a live wire; your fuse cannot be replaced!

When safety rules are followed, the chances of electrical accidehts are
Jeduced. Always be safe instead of sorry:

1.L Why are safet5, rules'necessary.
.2: Why'is electrical equipment.grounded?
3. give a reason why-each of the numbered rules 2-13 is necessary.

killing
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. .be d1 tofqe vQltag amperage,phin,
alternA Ciktrent.

g Bet: '. se1eO s

-.3. -Be: es kts calculate, pro ems usm and.power equations.

. :
*fo, tkin: ',11%es tefi6W some o basic- face. of electricity.-It.iq a form of energy

.and,- is copvertable, t othei fo such. p't or rnec amcal energy.
Electri5itty is a ettearb4 4irodgh 2.-OnduCtoi:

p =.4; '. 4
: The aMpere is a unit thatrised vto 4xpress quantity, or number of
.-ekctrcins, -chat are flowing per unit bf time. You may think of this in the
same manner as gallons per minute in a water line. The volt is a unit that
is used to m the pressure differential between two points of a
conductor. It rce that is causing the electrOns to move. You 'may
also look at it g similar to the pres§ure needed to have water flow
n a eif e

..

,Example 1Firid the current when the voltage is 12 volts and the resistance is
Ohms.

The ohm is a unit that is used to express resistance in a-conductor to the
".

flow of electrons. This is similar to!,the friction that.occurs iNipes When
water is passed through;

Power is the rate of doing work. The basic unit of electrical power is the
watt It can be found by multiplying the voltage times the amperage.

There are two types of electricity in use today direct current and
,

alternating currents. Direct current is when the electrons flow in one
direction only:Alternating current is when the electrons flow, momentarily
in one direction and then change to the other direction.

/).

The relatiOnship of current, voltage, and resistance is given in Ohm's Law
It marbe expressed by the.following equations:

Current equals the voltage clividedby the resistance.
Resistance equals the voltage divided by the Current.or

Voltage is equal to the product of the ctirent times the
resistance.

Equon I = E/R
Substitute I = 12/6
Solve 1, =.2 amps
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Example 2: Find the resistance when the voltage is 12 volts, and the current is

Equation R E/I
Substitute it = 12/2
Solve R = 6 Ohms

ExamPle 3: Findkthe voltage when the current is 2 amperes and the resiltance is 6
Ohms.

Equation E
Substitute .E X 6
Solve E -Pit volts

Power in an electrical system is measured in watts and is the product of
the voltage times the amperage.

Watts = volts X. amperes.
w E X I

f

If Ohm's Law I 9
E = IR is substituted into the Power equation we can

express t e power in a circuit by using the following epations:

1. W =E X I
2. W = I2 X R
3. W = E2/R

The power using the 'Ave equations will be given in watts. This' may le
converted to kilowatts by dividing watts by two.

1 Kilowatt = 1000 watts

Reference: Electricity Fundaynentals

Assignment: 1. Define tlft:,, owing terms:
a. Voltait -44

b. Amperage
c. Ohm
d. Wattage
e. Direct current
E Alternating ciirrelit
Write the Ohm's Law equations for finding:
a. Voltage
b. Current
c. Resistance

3610
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3. What current will flow throtigh a coil having.a resistance of 12 Ohms
if the applied voltage is 48 volts?

4. What is the resistance of a light bulb with 1 -ampere flow at 110 %mks?
5. How many volts will be required to produce 1.5 amps through a coil

with 7 Ohms resistance?
6. The resistance in a circuit is 100 Ohms and it is conriected to a 4 volt

battery. What is the amperage in the circuit?
How many watts 'would be used in each of the following circuits:
a. 120 volt at 5 amps
b. .1000 Ohm resistor at 1 amp
c. 6-Ohm resistor at 12 volts
d. 9 amps at 120 volts
Wha the resistahce of a '60 watt, 120 'volt lampy

the current f8r a 800 watt, 120 volt toaster.
016.`,volt circuit is supplying the motor with 5 amperes of current.

Hark hi y kw/hr. of energy,is the motor using in 24 hours?

41, .
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Review of Electrical Circuits

Objeclives: 1. Be able to identify electrical circuits.
2. Be able to solve problems in series, parallel, and series-parallel -cireuits

for voltage, amperage, and resistance.

,

. 'Be able to solve prol)lems for tptal power in a cireuit.

information: Let's review tlieiEies, parallel, and series-patallel circuits. In the series
circtiit, there if-only one .. path for the current to take. Each device is
conne&ed together in a_ continuous 'path.'In the parallel circuit, each path
or branch is connected directly across the voltage source. The
series-parallel circuit is a coi+rfation,of the series and parallel circuits into
one circuit. The series; parallel, and series-parallel circuits ar'e shown in
Figure 14-B-2-1.

Th'e total resistance in a series circuit is the sum of the resistances.

,The current in a series circuit depends upon the voltage applied and the
total resistance. It is found by using OhM's Law:

The sum of the voltages across lioch resistor, is equal to the app d

YOltage-.

The total resistance in parallel circuit can be found .by using the
following uation:

i /2
1
/T3 etc.

The currelitiff paralk17drcvit can be different in each branch,. The
current in each br h is. dependent on the resistance and the voltage in
that branch. The voltage he same across each branch in a parallel
circuit.
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7.

Series-parallel ctrcuits can be quite complicated. They may be solVed by
applying the slaine basic rules that we used in, solving problems in series
and peallel ,tircuits. The series-parallel circuit has to be simplified by
separk Id solving the series and parallel problems within it.

.

Facts to r member in a series circuit:

1. /The current in a series circuit is the same throughout the circuit.
2./ Total resistance is the sum of the tesistors ift a circuit.
3/ The sum of the voltage across each resistor is equal to the applied
/ voltage.

:r
Fkcts to remember in a parallel Circuit..

7 1. The current in each branch is delien
each branch..
The total current is the sum of the current§ through each branch.
The ricipro`cal of the total resistancecis equal tb the sum of the
reciprocal resistances in each branch.

. The voltage is the same across each branch.

Facts to remember in a parauel series circuit:

1. Simplify into series or parallel circuits.
Apply same rules as for individual circuits.

_

iti'0,y circuit may be found .4 using the following equation:

..*E X It
.!!

The .voltage (E) is the applied voltage and the" amperage (I) is the total
amperage 'in the circuft.

Reference: Stationary Engineering , Environmental Control, Refrigeration Science
Manual 1

Note: Sample problems on series, parallel, and series-parallel circuits may
be found in this thanualfr

3 6 4
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Assignment 1 In Circuit "Ar, Figure 14-B72-2, solve for:
a. Total resistance
b. Voltage across each resistor
c. Total ailment
d. Current through each resistor
e. Power in the circuit.
In Circuit "B", Figure 14-B-2-3, solve for:
a. Total resistance
b. Voltage across each resistor
c. Total current
d. Current through each resistor
e. ',Power in the circuit.

'10
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Basic Burner Control Circuit Assignment 14-B-3

Be able to describe how the pressure-trol, aquAtat; 'and low wafer
cutoff are yonnected in the burner control circuit.

Ihforniation: On most steim generating package boilgs, t h e f o n owing contro s will be
wired into the control circuit:

A ssure-trol an atitoniatic swiich that clos-es or opens
depending oekhe presiure4vithin the boiler.

. An aqiiastat an automatic switch that closes or o
on the temperature within the boiler.
A low water .cutOff --- an automatic device that ope
switch de.pendingiipon. thelerL:aLwater_ ;_w_ithinL

4.. A manrial'on-off switgh .. for starting,an0.-stoppin
. ,

are,gonnected in series as in Figure 14-13,3:17

The eleCtriCal: connection for this circnit comes from d transformer:This is
chine to insure a positive deenergizing of the . circuit in' the event of, a
ground...The pressure-troL aquastit, low watertictitoff, and the,:*o :.,-

'swiich are in series as shown With the burner. cireuct relay_cOib When
. .

switches -are closed and the ciril iS energized the relay'&1,1's in, the burner-%
circuit contacts' and starts, a 'sequence of, burner operation. If thesteam _

pressure reaches 0...p'reset tpoint, the-,pressure-trol Will open.thus :shutting',
down the buiner. -The aquastat opens On a rise in. temperature.. This-';4,..-.7.
control is normally only .used tO .ke#p a7boiler 'hot for standht..use;. it is

-,4Sually in a cic4ed polition dUrfrig nOiMal operation. In the event thailOi/i`;:
,

.

water condition occuq, the switch 4iili open :ktopping thelburiter...These .-;1.
: conttols 'all;....serve a safety- purpoie is.well-4.,_ait.OpOitior4ipurpose. Do..

not bloCk oi;'jiiinp"a control of tiris tYpe; it. Can have4i64tons . resiilti. -

4 ''' :*"
Manufacturer's Instruction Manual

What type f.circuit is,used in the burner control. circuit?.
2. Show with' a line. drawing how No., 3 bti$ter control arcuit is wired.

hat purpose does the following serve in the circuit: 0

Pressure-trol
Aquastat,

g. Llow wafer cutoff lit
_Why_is_it_important_to liaie a triinsfnrtn;-'r in this "systeni2,
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cobjectives: ,Be able to explain ihepurpose of starters, felays, and switches.
Be able to,explain how the starters and relays' funceign.

Information: A relay is an electromechanical switching device at cah be used as a
remote control k consists of contacts and a magnetic coil that closes or
opens the contacts. A srelay may have.several pairs, or as little as one patr,
of contacts dwnding upon its use. The coil is normal, energized by,;a
contiol circuit shch as ihe one discussed in Assignment 14-13.73. There?a.rey-:
many types or -relays sucn as tune, current,voi oweri an a numner..-

.--- . ,y-.,,pot .

of other's that are designed for special functions. For our purpose, relays
are used fpr starting circuits, switching circuits, and Wspeofety devices. .

_. _.. -,,,Is:. ,..,-,-,,,
A relay,' Withoverload protectionand a powersupply-l-th3tis7cdhnected ;..{:.

through it to a motor, is known as a starter. The oOload ligotection,,ie ' : Y:.: '

usually heaters that if overheated by excess current caus the to
. .

drop out disconnecting power to the motor. This'prevents sible d
ft

.... to motor and wiring.

The switches used for opening or closing electric cir'cui
4gt

or automatic. An- exampl f a manual " switch*.is, the ,

switch found in our hom or lights, eec. A press firol 'is e
.4.an automatic switch. Electric switches. can .1ie shigle-",p ,sihg e w., Of

' double-throw. Three-pole, 'four pole, single-throw, dr#,;sw,it,
ie

are for special apftlications. .l. ,

Inclastrial Ele6tricity

Assignment.' 1. What is a ilk?
2. Where are -relayS used? .
3. *Nams.at least fourrelays. that are used ih o
4. "" What is a starter?

4 .

5. How does a starter work?
:PP

Are all Swi es the same? Explain.
Name. e various types 6.4-switches in Our .boilerroOm.

. -

'irif
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Assignment'14-02

cto ejam the.13urpose of fuses, breakai, and heaters .:
to'eXigai o fiises, breakers; and heaters:ftniction.'

tr

Intormation:-. fuses`',Circuit'l 1--Mid heaters At,:

prevent damage-5v electriciiequi
an -in many insfances they preVe

rotective devices.,
adfl w

1"g.-

. A, fuse Cifintains...a metal ,that, Lii-einserte niv'S., es vvi. it. If the
6

cnirent is increaied beyonea specific value for,a'aide ite , bfoime,
. , ., - ..-

the metal Will.melt or break, which opens the Circuit and.pr.events damage.
Some fuses nsed for motor 'prdteCtion.have a time delay buintO them.

Thii,jis to' prevent the fuse froM blowing on startup when a.,iiigh current is
,used._ .

A circiiit breaker is an eleCtromagne c or therinal device that opens 'a
circa when the current in lhe circuit exceedi a, predetetmined amount'.
The- breaker remains closed until thelkurrent reachesk.the set point, and

-. then it. trips. allowing a spring tp open:the brealer. Circnit breakers can be
equipped.with a time-delay device for h' current starts.

)k-fr 'Heaters -are thermal overload devices that aretsually used in starters. They
are connected in series -in the motor cicpic T14r open, the holding coil

Ail'c1rcu1tm the,relay when the motor is overloaded pOvents damage or
burnout of the moth. Wh dealing with ,fuses; int breakers, of -

hea;ers, it is very'impOrt0 that the proper siz7e-bh ed ipur electric

wiring and :equipment is 'tiot .proteCted when ed fuses, eircuit
breakers, and heatprs . are used. If in doubt, follow he mannfactwer's
specification or:check with the local electrical code.'

Ekctrieity Fundamental

What iS the purpose, of a fuse, and where_are t ey'usedl
4Vhat is the purpoie of a circuit. btOsaker? . ' .

advantages or disadvantages does circuit breaker haiu over a

Jis"tbe purp,ose pfi,S,,heatei and where are'-th used?
t

' 14'
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Electrical Metirs. Assiinment 1443-1.'

Objectives L Be able'to deseribe the ty es of basie ereCtilic meters.
Be able to explain the u of basic electtioill meters:

z

'Information:- ..The basic instruments for tI4 'measuremertt of dectricity
.

Voltmeter measiires the. difference of voltage between two
points in a uit. This instrunient is used to check the voltage;,
Ulises, or a :le break in-the:circuit..

2. :Ammeter measures the Cuirent in any part of a circuit. It is
. ,usually'used to cht4.- for high current in a circuit.

3. Ohmmeter meaMes ;the amount of resistanee in a p of a
circuikr in a complkp c

.,

uit. Continuity acan also bq.c ed
with-this initruMent. .` ''' '-' --'

, .

, "Megger" or' megohmmeter = used to measure resi e in
circuit. Thilk instiiiment is used to check for a breakdoWn o

tion on coili, motors, generators, and relays.!Whv en insulation
down(there is a leaing of'electricitY t64-he ground. Th.

is especially true in high voltage systemi:'

When trouble shooting electrical circuits, it is necessary' to use one. or, all

eof

instruments mensioned. 'Never use trument on a live circuit
unless you'i are familiar 'With its use. They are expensive to repair, and,
xtensive damage can result from improper use

,,

.r
,
e

. ,..

Electricity Fundamentals
,,-

ment:n 1. What instruments ars. used 'in. dectriail -testing?
.0,

.- 2. Explain the-use oreadi instrument.
lk, '

.--arl-;



eView of Areman's Duties andiksponsibilities

. Be able to tike over a shift.
2. Be able to petform the routine duties of...a' hoiler operator.

Information: The Watch Engineer or Fireman must be prepared tO take over% shif4nd

_
fokw a certain procedure. This mcedure is importa% or him to follow

... so-Mat the boiler plant4.0411A. rurilfely And" efficientl . The following
numerical . order shows the steps that- he.should follow:

44,. ,

ql;

Report to work minutes early to relieve the Watch Engineer.
Check. water level ,i boiler :..blowing down 'the water. column
-ahd gage glass.
Test lOw water cutoff'b'Ontrol.

pump, .bearings, cking
and

check oil pump, fuel oil prek-s--- -bearitigild excessive
vibratio

S. Check C f Engineer's Log for outstanding irritructionF,.:7

Check and listeefOr any noises aks.
Checg water level in open 'type, feed-water heater or.Makeup feed-

ank.
, Check- burner .and or gorrect f1aiue m

temperatures andl#ssures,% -
, 4 . ,

. Walk arOtind the totiderrOOTO-,-..- aname siirethat all ac

.. in good operating condiliom..
..

I-0. Check-and determinf xhat the fuel;.,,t0ply is adequate.
,

dlitrOutine duties 4%-ilie b'ante:OperatoPare cle 'Outlined in the State
Rikkiiikodiltegulations, whiClilareeilf6iced by the New Jersey Department

of LAO echaniCal InspeatiO0 ureau.' The regulatielis State that at no,ky.,
time shall ili:!boiler planybe oPerated in an unsafe man he dutiesof,
the boiler operator-mill yary fr4In" plant to plant,,,but t e are certain....

duties which'will alwaY's reinain theiame. The f011oyving is .1ist of t e

'duties a-lid responsibilities:

glands essive vibration, and feed ptimp pressUre:

N6',U

fge

2'fuel a

a "-Maintain the proper water level in- t e iler at all times.
Neveitleave ihe boilgroom 'for a peri onger than that.whi
ciinsiderddsafe -

.out. the Chief Erigineer's-WrittenT* ver

.



-7.

t and maintaipi the feed-water regulator
ton. -

Main 'n the burner in good ope?ating condition.
Maintain the cofrect fuel pipsures and tempera ures.

9. Keep a record of the fuel oil onhand.
16. Chek arid maintain the amount of makeup feed

Always..maintain an adequate supply of feed water.
Maintain-correct feed-wait- temperature.
Periodically it4ect feed-water pump.

13. Periogically inspect fuel oil pump.
14? Periodica*Check draft fans.

, 15. Maintain the proper diaft in the boiler.
11.16. Check fire in furna4"

17. f ollow Chief. En'
treatment and boile

18. Use oogt blowers
19. Stay .for any unusual oceurrences stich as steam load changes

steam leaks, low water the boiler, machiheft4ailures, etc.
t.

20. -Always operate the,boile 'plant-in:a:safe and-eftcient manner.

cotrea feed-watei.
-

.

ferences: New Jer -Rules and kegula.Pon's
Boiler
Low Pre

. 604
ct, Astigment. .

151v.

Boi
. Cd- .

A

1. Tell vgho enfotces the boiler4lant laws i the stdte; and elpliin the'
purpose 6f-these rules aertiiiiiliiions. , .

2., Why is., it iMportant -.that 'Vie bafee .opeiata
procedure fOr.tiling Oyer a:bailerroom

. -DiscuSs some ',of the. 'roritine'll4t
0 :oper r Tel why

:Ettoneec.

Wa,az tIi .first gs you woul
- boilerroOm?

:Y..cr

res'potkibilities o er--
out t instructions !of the Chief'

k whe ,entering a strange..

.-4.,;..f2

7:4-r
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Boiler Plant Startim, Shutdown, and ,Layup

Objectives: Be able
plant.

2. Be able tO describe the -routine procedure for shutting down a , boiler
plant.

to describe -the routineprocedure for, starting up a

3. Be able to describe the routine procedure for laying up a boiler - w t
or dry. /

Information:. One of the most' difficult jobs. fodirlit'tireman is the starting up; of dead
.. plant; 'completely securing-a hie plant, andlaying'Up the boilers.

\ThOstartup procedure Mi any bOiler plant will vary from plant to plant.
It will depend ppon such conditions as the number of boilers, the size of
the 'plante p erlt___and if thel_plavt -is_operatPd
automatically or manually:- The procedure and method may Oky,.but th
same basic things. must be d e in as safe and efficient a manner as
possible. : a.

.

- .

. ,.....1., .
. .

Prepare the fuel before "firine up" thec-boilers.i'. This procedure will
determined by the type Of fuel being tise'cl.

b.e

-When-gas is used, little Or no preparation is nec ary xcept o msure;
the corre*pressure is aPshe burn

aa

-a.lp burning.coal, an adecinate suppiy _of:cgaf iiine:On hand at the stoker
.or -at-the pulverizing ill li case o the s er-fired boiler, a'wciOd
lire must be staAdl- rnihe furnace to ignite the bed of cOal.

ust haVe the oil eirF.
temperature before,' can be burned. Tis rieaw that4he electrio.fupl. oil

hav o -be Uied?or hg gradeN,:o such as number:2 or 4
.4* used .1.n. firer lighting' -off.the hOiler. All ftielkOil strainers should "

; cleaned as well as the, fuel Oil bUrner assembly.. .

-

1 Heavy oil:firecf boil ting .and..be at tit proper

The "boil should 'he checked 'any missing Or open- inspect'
. .

.openings. Alla' stack coverings to* be_temoved ..,-and hand operated
. dampers should.43e opened...The correct. water level should be -sh g in -, .,

4

th ilittoMatic-htfillibbaive'aneitte ;naiitcani stop-.

. , .

. .
Va ves in the m n steam line should be opened and closed. ;All 11.raihs in
th. ain steam lines and.heaaer should be o ened. .

. . .

the' feed:'irafir system Should be checked to see;:thaf the system is lined
,

a

: . var., ri,e;)..,



up to the boilers and the proper valves are open. Feed pumps, feed water
regulators -shotild be inspected: There Should be an adequate supply of
water in the feed water heater and theibnake-Up feed tank. #
The hOilers shouldbe purged of all combuiti le gases. before the hUrner is

,

fired.

Check all tile valves on the boilers to insure their proper positioRi the
bottoM blown down valve should be.'closed. Tfie water cOlumn, ga;ilass;
steam. pressure ,gage, air cocks' and super heater drain; valveS should be in
the open positioD.. :

4

;Warm the bo. rs- Up slowly' to prevent unevenexpansion anecontraction .
pen the aut6matic non-reture valve.

Maintain the normil water lref ih the holler. When 'tale steam pressure is s.
about 25 lbs c i e air cocks Open the_ steaM'Jine drain between ihe
non-return 'valve' the main,''Steam stop-valve: Open *the eqU:agzing

g

around ,the main steam'. stop-valvt, When the bOnWea,4-iy7i.
operf;t44.7TMain stop-valve. All super -heater drain valves shbUld be closea
when steam from the.plant is bein usea.

At this. time the aueomatic 'combert ucontro ant: t§ed-wate regulator
shonld be checked forf:proper oiqji along :with*ll b1enoom
machinery.; ,

During this period.oitirnie the boiler operator has to be:constantly alert -..

for any sudden and- unusual occurrences, for:.'t no Other time 'will thei:
.,operation ,of the: boiler, plant be more critloai tnan at start-up,

are used they sho be put. into operation, and ski .tchgd .very closely.
boilerroOm _chine must, 4pb_eatched very closely. If automatic compls

ant, lerigth of shut-doWn andtime of year.,It.'intiSt Aone so that....

.Nothing should ile taken for granted. '

:, .

ling, down a boiler plant. properly will require ':,,iteitain:thibgs. to be .,.. ,....

This may varY. fro Plant :iO plant defteedi*AiitiOn-the aie ofthe -. - '
P

'.. . r.,01'' '*A

whenever ih'e plant is started up again there 'will "be!no. daniaged:'
. ,

equipn due toimproperg,j;shutting down of_ithe plant.
. ,

.-.
. .

. The fuel syStem should be shut dOwn and the burners cleaned4rOW: this . .
.. . . . .

,

will be-,done-Ak(Ift-ilteraetkm.ide. d,-by-t. he--type of

A' gas system w uire little. or no attention. A .stoket-AvilPrequite
: .,:..

,
.

,
,

. ,

cleaning......atid - lu,Pi:ication. A fuel oil ':,system will requi;e . -the =` tdp va....... -1A'-'1\

. stiainers c aid ifir urner ag7;;Irtrth ase of a heavy;o1 iy.st rii
kir ..... 4 i

!'



the, lina;should be blown out by air to ensure that all lines will be clear
when staking-up.

The boiler steam stop valves should beitose and all steam line drains
opened. The su#rheater drain should7 be open as soon as the boiler is
shut down. When the steam pressure is down to 25 lbs.(*the air cock
thould be opened.

.While the boiler is ,cooling down, the waterlevel should be maintained at
the normal operating water level. When the :boiler ; has ,cooled,down
sufficiently, the feed pump ant1,7the lee& water system should .-be'.
shut-clown and allyalves, in the system closed.

941.

When, th9, boiler has cooled off -enough to eritetii it, the fireside should be-
opensa up and clered including the_ breeching and the base of the

thefifs docCis and panels sho1 be
putylpck and t4e boiler, fireside clossd up making sure that all too

,,gen removed.1

, Vi
,7

The water side of the boiler sho fbe opened up, but make sure th
the. boilei: All inspection plates an

co .are temOVO, and the wate ideis flushed ;out to remoye any mud,
slu ge or .scale in the bOiler it up rig t making sure that all tools

. 4been removed:

Boilers that.. are Ifio be but of : 4rvice sh'ould be .protected against
4e ...I ,... c .' . . ..deterioration 'iffthey ales. hot4laid. ilVproperly, .,the4 y could be dpnaged

due to oxygen pitting or siii(ifir attacle There arei'4Wo tfiethods Of laying
up.,a 'boiler :-- wet or dry. AegardIeis of- which,method.is used; the bo.. i
must be-thOrougaly cleaned on both the fire-and tbe water side. i

.. .. .

also he inspect Any repairs needed should be Made at once.,..
:vi....w. .

ay csea to y it up in the-mannei-,deeided on: When you:Ilave..to lay
. .

up a oiler, ..keep .in Mind, .whether -.it. will be out of service .. foeia-lon
peri of time. Fae-iat 'lc, is there., danger Of freezing? Is it meriessaryrto
b ii bac1t. .

.sbori:Viee? 'Aftek you have mired tlitSt
liti. iliani;,. ecide on thebest nittlitd to use in ayin . up- the'

there is no pressure or vacuum

boiler. ve

Refêrences:..;,; Skim PIgnt Operation
ikotv Pmssure. Boilers

Code,_Section 7
-New Jersey.Rs and Regt4416ns

,



Assignment: . Why would it be neceslary for a boiler td be inspected if the plant
had been laid up for-a:year or two.
Whipis it so important to remove all ash, co.al, and soot when laying
.up a boiler?

. ,When would youlfecopmend layng.up a boiler wet? Dry?
What does the MSME. Code state in:resptpitao chimicals..to:6' use

. ,when laying up 'boiler..wett
WJia ifig It: Lg. tCode- state in respecttto chemicals-Tte

edty?
t ' laihe'pipcedure you wouldtillow when laying up a i)oileri

'

. Wet

b. Dry.
. Why is it necessaJo purge a. boiler thA YCas been off the line and

out of service?
roperator--haveta=miaste timemaking--ehecks

before ha.lights off a dead plant?



High and Low Water. Condition in a Boiler

Objectives: 1. Be able. to ;Ilan .$ .low war ina stear:fiAotle
2. .1.Be able high Water irra' ;stein/ boiler.

10..; Information: Steam boilers are, eqUipped with low water cuttiff devicts alaims,*or 'high
,

and low water whistles. These.':devicis help,-the:+bbller,'operator do a safer ..

job and give the boiler' better prote
low or high*.iferC-Ondifion. Th
CO ntro), or boiler *failure, The ex
boiler will be delinined by how
th 'don that exisii.

ion. Quite o ten many o ers su er a
.

ould' be .due to operaior neglect,
of Overheating or dimage ctoç

ckl the ,operator reacts to co

Any tiine the operator cannot 'see water in:ttie gage 'glass, alk 'Water.'
coriditionwldsts.He-teihOuld. kniie cbireci---4rocedure.... to follow
inimgdiat21. By takiAlkimmediate ective action, he may save 'the. . .

*--abOiler.'ffOitileiCessive damage or prevent damage from: ciecurring..

he COireCi:LhiethOd foithandling a -
outlined oin the refe ces.:.It v

"'billeind,:the fuel ing used.. When.
counts towarcr sairing the b9ile
doubt about the 'Water level'

immediately.

4:-

The Onger existing..with hi
'fromifa witer condi
and fur'nace endange

..h4ersi and sileam uip

a

low wter condition fre a boiler is
,

.

to' ire extent .on the type cif
this' conditiOn ocCuls; every: seron

eing seriously e iaged. e,Wl'n
- 'oiler( .alwiy!.' secure 'fires,

. .....

Water in a .stearii bbiler is ent*ly different
With Ickw water the g;team boiler drum,.thbes,
With high water it is the superheater tubes,
ht such as pUmps and ttfrb hk are

daiAn h h 1gere y .time t at t .e water eve in. a steam,. boiler IS -,
or higher, there . is a strOng possibilitr that the .Watet being .c

with the: steam.: The le .Vel ihould :Orr' ecied immediatelY,' ey nT.if it
necesSivteS using the 'bottom. blowdowri Valid.' A iminial water leirel A

- '
boiler will yar:frOm 1/3 to 1/2 of .a gage...glass. J-ligh:water

jhistls are ,iised to indicaie high water, most 'oda
-

:

t

Assignmefi

Steam Plant Operation
Stan d Boar Operator.? Questiohs and Answers.

..
1,. What is a low water conditioii in a "sream bOiler?

- 2. Wh Is a high, Witer cohd,jtionSn asteam boiler?



4"

3. -What. could.PossibWpanse a ldw water condiiioli'.in a steam boiler?
4; . What' cotild cause a'high., water le,
59; :What is the danger:fait-re row Wite

Whak is the danger froM highWater.?
7. What . devices.. are d to arn: the°, operator

. .

Steain.boilers frOm 10 or high 'Watei.levels?
;



Flame Failure - Assign ent 15-C-2

,Objective: 1... Be able Ad InoW what to do if y4ou have a ,flame.failure.

_lifformation If you entered a boilerroOm: and founi:1, the boilerdowninotoperating
with little .or no pressure, it won d be off for one or two reasons. It would
be off be-can-Se oC loW water or flame failure. Lew water conditions have .

been- diicusSed; now we will dismiss flame failure Conditions.' Flame 'failure
ii as the narhe suggests no flame no'fire; for some teason the fire hak
been. Icise. Ii;flarne failure ca,li lead to a 'furnace explosion'. A furnace .
explolion is .the ignition and instantaneous combustion 'of ex-plosive or
highly. flammable .gas, yapor, or dust accumidated in a boiler -Se:4ting. Iri
minor exploSions, Which are referred tO as puffs, flarebackS, or .blowback.s,

flames rriay blow suddenly for'..a distance of many feet 'froth' all firing and
access door's.' Furnace explosions 'can and do,;Cause. serious and 'costly
damage to boiler plants in addition to causing personal injury, .The main
causes of furnaCe exylosionS are -lack of adequate purge, human error,
flarne failure, or a faulty fuel system.

-

Mit all boilers are equiPped with:autornatic flame failure controls. SMall
paCkage.boilers will be equipped with.a rire-eye or similar device that will t:
shut the diain.fnel valVe in the event of Pilot failtire or loss of the main
flaine. Large plants rely on the opetator tO\handle flame failUres safely.

-..1.;et's look at some reasons for flame failureS:in

Co lcLoil_

13:4. Water in oil
c. Air in oil lines
d: -,Cloggea strainer

. Clogged burner. ti
:LOsS; Of oil pre

. Gas fired:
a.. Low pressure in gas lines.

b. :Water in gas
Pulyerized 'coal:
a. Wet. coal

13:. Loss primary air .

c. Loss Of coal to mill due to feeder failure or

a plant protected by automatic Control& tne operator cnecics tne

383



r References:

firebox for signs of excess fuel and then rets his controls and lets the
ebntrols p.ut the- burner through a :purge- cycle -and- them through a- firing

cycle. In a plant that has 'no automatic shutdown, the operator must
secure the fuel. Then he, must manually purge his'boiler .to prevent a
turnace explosion. It is necessary that the..dperator be thoroughly familiar

. with 1is--equipment-'-anclfol1owttie=ruinufactureesad4iceonlength uf:
purge and number of air changes required before attempting a fie*
li&ht-off.

A.S.M.E..Code, Section 7'
Low Pressure' Boiler.*
Combustion.E4gineering

Assignment: 1. Discuss two reasons for a boiler being off.'
2. What are some'reasons for flame failure?
3. What is a furnace explosion? r\
4. Discuss in detail how you would prevent a, furnace explos

completely automatic boiler.
, Discuss in detail how you would prevent a.furnace explosion

boiler with nd flame failure protection.



Boiler Routine

Objectives:

'Assignment 16-A-1.

1. Be able to explain Why the fire Side and theWater side of boilers inns*
,

be kept clean: .

Be able:to eeglain the necessity of boiler inSpection.
:

3. Be able to explain the purpose of ,boiler 1ayuP.1-;
4. Be able to replace bojler. gage glass.

Information: When you buy a new car, the manufacturer 'supplies you with an:owneis
Manual. This manual tells you what the service requirements are fiKyour
tar. If you expect "your car. to give you a.long trouble freelife,,you take
care of it by following the recommended maintenance pOliCy.

'Well, a boiler is no different from a car; it too requires icertain minimum
care. To prevent corrosive attacks of sulfur in the ash, ibal, or sootthe
fire side must be Cleaned. This win also increase the effiCiency by cutting ;

down on (fuel consumption because soot is an insulatioii an" cl retLds the
transfer of,heat. Whenever a boiler is off the line, the fire side Should be
inspected mid cleaned. The water side %of a boiler will /after 4 periaft of
time, build up deposits 81 sludge and sediment.. Th. I is. the .resuyOf
feed-water tretment. The feed-water, when prOperly treated; tprns the
scale-forrning salts into a non-adhering sludge whiCh tays irr stApension
and -usually most of it Is removed by bottopi bfow d Lrns. If b chance
the feed-water treatment is neglected, the boiler w1 then have scale

'deposits building up on the heating surface. -These scale deposits will
increase fuel consumption and will lead to/Overheated loger metal. Burned
out tubes and even a 'boiler explosion cOuld -result. he 'boiler should be,
scheduled for some down time betWeen inspections , where the Waterside
can behrk ecirtair-eithr be--ftashed--m--;-if-scale 1S--Present-rthetubes
should be turhined:

The State of New JerseY puts boilers under ':'the jurisdictiOn Of the
- y , I .:

Mechanical Inspection ,,;titireau. Tilts' agency require's' tilt.' all high-pr8sure '',=,;.

t
boilers be -inspectecriinternally and- e;ciernallr oncer-a year. This inspection
Li carried out either by 4 State Inspector, 'or an 110r/ince InSpeitor. A
report is then -filed with the Mechanical Inspection.Bureau.7If the bOiler is
fotind fit to/operate, the State issues a bOiler Certificate which means the

wo:

boiler may be used for:another .year. These hojle& certificates by law must
be postied in the boilerroom..Failtire tp.poit iler certificate will result

I in a/$50 fme for the first offense.
.

-It is the operator's- responsibility to prepare t e fl5b ers ro mspectiop.
'When you are ready, notify the inspe t& so an appointment can be ma4e.



theb-Oiter must be opened. up _on both the el-1-e. and water.side, and it
must be thoroughly.,cleaned. All plugs on .cross connections td tWe 'irater

4

column, feed-water regulator, gage glass, and low water; cutoff! Must be
removeallphe feed-water regulator and loir Water cutoff float chambers
must also be opened for internal examination. The opetator should be on
hand to assist_the_inspector,ind_he_shoulcLpoinLout_any_troubleispots_he
may. have found so that they can Ike checked out,

Some safety rules to follow' when getting.a boiler ready for inspection.are:

1. Always cool a boiler slowly.
2. Do not allow a vacuut, to form on a boiler coming off the line.
3. Secure, lock, and tag out the main steam. itop-vabres.
4. Secure, lock, and tag out the feed-water valyes to the boiler;,
5. Never dump a hot boiler.
6. Never dump a boiler unless you are ready to open and fluilfit

out
Always check td make sure t-he air cock is open before ,operiing
the manhole cover.
After 'dumping, secure, lick, and tag dut bottom blordown
valves, or remove the .valyes?and blank flange ihe blowdown lines
to blowdown the tank.

4 .
Never enter steam and lwater side oPh.eilet until 4Y9...r.' halie
checked to make sure stop valves, feed-0*er lines, and bottom
klowdown lines are properly secured. :

10. Never enter steam and water side with a.drop light.. Use a spat
light or a loW voltagedrop light.
Always use'proper ladders.dr Scafolding for cleaning.11.

If after iniPection, the boiler is to be laid up, follow the procedure as,
outlIned in Assignment 15-A-2.

If you notice the gage glass is dirty or his been leaking when preparing
the boiler for Mspection; it shoUld be either cleaned or replaced. How this*-:-
is -done -willraepend-on the type of glaSS- you have:-.Flat type.gage:glaises:.
are usually kept as a spare unit. The hOlder and glass a(e-Vtalled by just
breaking a Union on the steam connection arid one on the water
connection. The new unit is then installed and:the Old one taken doVin on
a work bench and -Opened up and n'ew taskets,mica, and glas4installedp



Remove gage glass nurs.
. Remoe old gusg.
. Remove .old.gage glass washe and install new on'es.

4.Put-in-new glass.
. Tighten gage glaSS nuts hand tight and then turn with a Wrench.

. . .

Note:- If a gage' glass must bemit to size, ii iS cut 'A" shorter..than the
ingide measurements.

If a glass must 'be changed. with a boiler under pressure, follow the sarne
basic procedure outlined above. The oply- difference is you must first shut
the water ind steam valve -to the gage glass and thew oien the gage glass .1

bloWdoWn valve. After the_ glass is installed, it must be warmed up as'
follows:

. Crack steam tolage glass..
After -glass has 'had a chance to, war* up, open water* and Steam
to.gage giass.4"; '

Close gage Ass blowdown,valve.
Check, for" leaks.

Note Whenever working on a gage.glass, ou should always wear face or
eye protection. If-a gage glass under pressure ruptures,
go all over the place.

,

Referentes: A.S.ME. Code, SeCtion 7
. Steam' Plant Operation

.
Low Pressure Boilers
Elementary .,Steam Power EAgineering

Assignment: , I?. Why must-the fire side be protected from ash, coal, and soot deposits.'.
What is the cause of-scale formation in:the:water sicle of a bOiler. ,

, Where does,sludge 'and sedimeht come" from, and' litiar is irremoVed
from'a tbiler? ,

. How oi-ten mnit.boilers be inspected in thiSt state?

,5. Can a boiler be operated without a boiler certificate?.
6. WhO issues a boiler certificate, where must it be posted, and what are

penalties for failing topost?
. Why can't yOu dump a hot boiler?
...Why should you flush a boiler as-tkbon as you dArcnp it?

;If a gage glass has to be cut to sae, hem is it measnred?
10. How is a gtge glass:warmed up?



, * 4

jObjective: Be able to explain the burner lontine for rotary Cupi,. air atomizing,
and gas bUrners.

s , .

.hiftrmat'afik-e--pipse..otiiky bi 1sfllvt fuel-tb 'tire firAox. It int-t* be.in,_
sufficient quantity, miXed .with the proper amount of air, and in the

% ,', prope ,condition tbo burn:-It7ii-th-e-76-p-e-fa-torrreSp-ciiiiibilityE0-$Feorliet"
famili : with the . burners in 'hi. plant:and the Liiroper cleaninf procedure.

, Easically burner Iroutine Consists of cleaning bur er tips, ignition .eleCtr6dei.
. .,

and-strainers; c6cking ignition gap; keeping .p. et lines clear and fireeye.
.pOrts .clear;. and 'maintaining Oit.level in "sumps.'It will also be neceSsary tO
periodically dumi, flush, ansl reneW Oil in sumps. Thelforced draft .fan Of :.
rotary cUp 'burners must be ean, ahd the .line going tb ihe air switch;

.. .

4. must beremoved and bloWn ut at regular intervals.
.... , .

References: Rotary Cup Burner Manual
Air Atomizing Burner Manual
Gas Burher Manual

Assignment:i . Discuss the following rotary cup maintenance:
a. General
b. Daily
C. EVery three weeks

Every three months
e. Annual. e

Discuss the following air atomizing
a. Metering oil pump

j/471 priniary ait pump
. Air puMplube:system

d. -tank

e: Oil nozzle
Discuss.the following gas burner maintenance:
a. Gas lines to burner'

. Pressure regulators
PilOt lines to burner
Ignition electrode gap



;

Oble afire: I. Be able" ttO é1 hiTbàsi1viv are."

InformatiOn: Valve cafe and Maintenan ./is very'irriportant in a steaM boiler pInt. The
operatorjilstol_control di1 I nw of varinus ;liquids 'and gasesSonietimes
he has to close or open eralve, and at Other times .use it to throttle the

v'alves should:be,ifiLgood-workingorder-for.safetr.and
The follOwing-are a few Bo's and don'ts whin operating: ,

'

Never' use undue fOrce when first opening or closing a valVe. If it
is that difficult to movel it requires servicing.

2. Never use a'gate valve fo'r throttling service; it willustially leak
around the 'gage afterw:atds.

3. Apply proper` lub 'cants to paCkings as per manufacturer's
specifications.

4. Never, tiightep pcking gland too tight. Even .if you do not crack
the gland, you, will not be able to'turit the stein.

if

Service and.rriaintenance sho ItPbe perfO?me&when necessaryn to:

Replace packing br glandi
2. Rep!ace gaskets.

Replace, or regrind se ts., gates, at disc's':
. RePlacte stem.

Reference:

Pn automatic yalVes, such i ems as diaphragms ilot valves will also
need attention on a regular asis.Always <renew gaskets before assembling

is also--true for line 'flanges On a. flangea reconslitioned valve.! This
connected valve.

Steam Plant Operation

H.,
AsOgnment: 1. Why is it impOrtant to ha e all ialves functioning properly?

"What wonld-be-the resul of using tpb.m.uch fotce on the-wheel-of 'a
hand valve?

3: Why is a gate better uited for/on-off .operation thn throttling ,
e service?

If a. packing gland stillie ked after tightening, what would yo do?
5. Narne all the Parts of a v ye that require pegiodic servicing.

zk:W

-



Pumps

Information:

keferences:

Assignment:

2.
3.4

4.

ObjectiVe: 1. Be able to explain the basic care and serviceClf.pumps.

An operator of a steam boiler islin charge of feed tA.Aps, vacuum pumps,

oil pumps, sump pumps, etc:Hi is expecied to care and perform minor
repairs and service on that equipment'. Packing glands and mechanical seals '

require lubrication or flushing with waeer to assure good Operation.. Whgn
shaft pump seals start leaking, the seal "has to be coinpletely replaced.
Shaft packing can be adjUsted with the packing 'gland nuts to insu a

minimum of leakage from the pump. When there is excvsive leakage due
to packing or shaft wear, the packing has to beareplaeedl or ,the shaft has
to be. repaired. Bearings, unless they -are completely sealed, need some
form of Jubrication. Pollow th? manufacturer's specifications for tYpe of,
lubricant to use. .-
\

v+ihen bearings are, worn; they should be replaced. If they are not replaced,
darnage to .the shaft or bearing housing could result. The operatOr should
take note of the general operating scondition of each punip. Then, di' a
pumpistarts to drop in* efficiency due to mechanical wear, it can be taken

service for a general overhaul. Many plants will-have a preventative
maintenance schedule set up for all pump overhauls"..Good care and service
to pumps dart extend there usefulness for Many .years.

I

Elementary Steam Power Engineering
Steam Plant Operation

5.

6._

What routine care is needed for packing glands on pumps?
What routine care is needed for mechanical shaft seals?
Discuss the lubrication requirements for pumps.
What causets shaft weail
Why is it-Aportant to change worn bearings?
When should a pump be removed from service for a complete
overhaul? . -



.
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